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Here are the life and times of Ontario, from the first 
arrival of the Loyalists in Upper Canada to the 
present day, told in some four hundred pictures 
with full explanatory captions and an illuminating 
historical introduction. 
All the pictures are contemporaneous with the times 
they illustrate - there are no "reconstructions" or 
"artists' conceptions." They portray not only the 
public events, military and political, but the every
day life of the ordinary people at work and play, 
showing as no other book has done what it was like 
to be an Upper Canadian or Ontarian in every 
decade from the 1790s to the 1970s. 
The material assembled by Roger Hall and Gordon 
Dodds, both expert archivists, is fresh and mostly 
unfamiliar; little of it has appeared in a book before. 
It is a fortunate fact for early Ontario history that 
photography began when the province was still at a 
formative stage; the first generation of fine profes
sional photographers were at their peak at the time 
of Confederaion. And for the first half of the twen
tierh century the authors have been able to draw on 
the magnificent yet little-known James Collection in 
the City of Toronto Archives. 
This is the best possible short history of Ontario, 
told in first-hand visual images. 
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Preface 

Ontario is the subject of this book, but in a way 
Ontario Is also the object. Our purpose has been 
to come to terms with Ontario, something we 
have found easier to do in pictures than in words. 
Ornario's identity Is more show 1han 1ell. 

we make no claims to have been compre
hensive. It would be presumptuous and impos
sible to relate the collective history of eight million 
people and their predecessors over two centuries 
in a couple of hundred pages. We are con• 
vlnced Ontario's story is rich, unique. and exciting 
and we hope some of the flavour is shown here. 
Increasingly, we have come to realize that the 
Ontarian experience is wrapped around two or 
three themes: first. a fundamental and ongotng 
sense of "loynlty"; then the maintenance of a 
heallhy bahmce - bcrween city and country, be
tween region and province. and province and 
nation: and finally, 1he malntemmce of tory 
attitudes (!hat's small "1" toryl which argue for 
cautious. purposeful. and moderate change In all 
lhings - government, religion, education, society, 
and, of course, Ontario's provincial pastime and 
pleasure - politics. 

Some will accuse us of a certain preoccupation 
with Toronto and the royal family. For this we 
don·, apologize, nor Uo we suggest thal only 
Toron1onians look photos, and took lhem only 
when royalty came to town. Royal occasions are 
benchmarks for much of Ontario's hislory, and the 
monarchy was the living embodiment of loyalty. 
A royal visit was an op!X)rtunity 10 recharge 
emotional and imperial batteries. Toronto's pre• 
eminence and domination of provincial affairs, 
while frequently undesirable, has been and 
remains Irresistible. 

Others might feel our efforts have been 
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inadequate because we have largely Ignored the 
con1emporary scene, the newest manifestation of 
Ontario since the Second World War. This has 
been a deliberate choice. Too many pic1ure 
histories give the readers an impression, when 
they come to "the end," that the millennium has 
been reached, and so they reveal the grand and 
glorious presenr as the logical outcome of the 
past We have tried 10 avoid that impression. 
Besides, our opinion Is that the factors that 
explained and unified much of Ontario's past 
have been buffeted and largely dismantled since 
I 045 by massive immigralion, con1inuous urban 
growth, and the cumulative effects of modem 
technology, 

We have also been forced to !urn aside a gocx:i 
many phorographs and illustmtions concerning a 
vast range of lopics that we should like to have 
included. But this is a bare-bones account. and 
our ambition was 10 present pic10rial mauer rather 
than simply illustrative material: that is, we 
wanted JX)rtraits of people and places rather 1han 
things. In this quest we have received a great 
deal of help. John Mezaks and Alex Ross of the 
Archives o( Ontario should be singled out, as 
should Scott James and Linda Price at the City of 
Toronto Archives. we are grateful also 10 other 
staff members at these institutions as well as at 
the Public Archives of Canada in Ottawa 
(especially Denyse Caron), the Metropolitan 
Toronto Central Library, the Toronto Harbour 
Commission, the Regional Collection at 1he 
University of Weslern Ontario, the University of 
Toronto Archives. Wayne State University 
Archives in Detroit, and the Eaton's of Canada 
Archives. we are particularly grateful to Sandra 
Martin (or her editorial advice. Thanks are due as 
well to Mel Hurtig, who suggested the book to us. 
and 10 David Shaw, who designed it 



Introduction 

Ontario sprmvls across the Canadian map - •·the 
vital centre." "the heart of the counuy," "the 
golden hinge" of promotional tracts and travel 
brochures. Bur Ontario is undeniably real. certain. 
and solid. the firmest bulwark in the definition of 
English Canada. And Ontario speaks for and 
gives shape to much ·of what is English Canada. It 
Is the largest and most IXJpulous of all the 
English-speaking provinces and. to the everlast
ing chagrin of :\tlaritimers and Western Canadians 
alike, the Industrial and commcrdal focus of the 
country. Ontario's pre-eminence is both its 
strength and its weakness. While virtually 
everyone agrees that Ontario is decidedly 
canadian and that a major chunk of Canada is 
Ontario. few people know what Ontario is. or what 
it means to be an Ontarian. 

Ontario. In true Canadian fashion. faces an 
identity crisis. Canada itself has always been a 
compromise. How could a nation so young, so 
diverse, and so vast be anything else? Besides, 
Canada is a country of distinctive and enor
mously varied regions. some as idiosyncratic 
geographically as others are culturally and 
�ially. But is Ontario a distinctive region. except 
in a vague political sense? Few would deny that 
Newfoundlanders and Maritimers have a unique 
society and a corresponding historical Tradition. 
Quebec's special character is beyond any doubt, 
and westerners lay convincing claim to their 
particular identity. The drums and alarums don·t 
sound the same way for Ontario. 

Ontario"s elusive Identify is a tantalizing 
problem for historians. Only in legal terms is it 
easy to get a working definition. Ontario is. 
unquestionably. a province of Canada. and has 
been one since confederation in 1867. Before that 

Oniario was called Canada Wes1 and before that 
Upper Canada. the latter name being applied 
because the province stretched along the upper 
reaches of the St. Lawrence River system. It isn't 
difficult to project Ontario's modern borders into 
the pas1 and trace Loyalist penetration into the 
region after the American revolution. or before 
that to chart the activities of early French traders. 
Anthropologists and archeologisrs can uncover 
much about the Indian socielies that existed here, 
and hypotheses abound. curving backwards into 
time, analysing the area·s occupation by primitive 
man. 

Sketching in the borders of a region and 
projcding them into the past isn't enough. Ontario 
requires social. cultural. and psychological 
definition as well. And this is where the difficulty 
lies. The idea of Ontario has become fused with 
that of canada as a whole. The historian must 
grapple with the notion of central canada. 
separate out the elements that are "national." and 
analyse the residue to discover a regional 
definition for Ontario. The job is complicated by 
the fac1 1ha1 ,vhat was essentially English
speaking Canada for most of the nineteenth 
century became exclusively the province of 
Ontario. 

some historians have argued blatantly that 
Ontario no longer exis1s. that af1er Confederation it 
slowly turned into an abstraction, with its regional 
identity lost because of an intense identification 
-.vith Canadian •·national" affairs. They allege that 
Ontario's literary and artistic traditions are 
deriva1ive. explaining that in Southern Ontario's 
rather featureless geography the inhabilants are 
indifferent to the natural setting. Additionally. they 
blame their fellow historians for being pre
occupied with national problems. particularly 
national politics. at the expense of the region. 
Generally these scholars agree that in the 
nineteenth century Ontario existed as a disllnctive 
entity with a firmly rooted cuhure and society: 
consequently they have turned their full 
professional anention to that period. It is tempting 
to join those who argue that Ontario no longer 
exists. bur there is much evidence to suggest that 
the body is still warm: occasionally. indeed. there 
are flickers of life still. 

So far as A Picture History of on1ario has a 
theme it is that Ontario flourished from its 
eighteenth-century beginning until shortly after 
the Second World War. During that century and a 
half a singular society found its roots In the 
province and fashioned a correspondingly 
unique outlook on the world. After 194.3 Ontario 
both fell and was pushed Into the mainstream of 
'.\:Orth American society. The war had catapulted 



Canada onto the world's stage, and On1ario right 
along with it. Jn a scramble 10 find a place in the 
new order of the post•war world Ontario stretched 
itself commercially and industrially both within 
and without Canada The result has been the 
gradual abandoning of tradilional ideas and 
bellefs in favour of a new international style. If a 
date were to be placed on the death of Old 
onmrio it would have to be 1961 with the demise 
of Leslie Frost's government. Thereafter, 10 
paraphrase Professor Arthur Lower. there would 
no longer be Ontarians. only people who 
happened to Jive in Ontario. 

'Vt Inccpit F/delJs Sic Pcrmanc1," claims the 
province's official motto. and not without reason. 
Loyal Ontario began and loyal she remains. Bui 
loyal to what? 

Ontario, one might argue, at one time was loyal 
10 France. although the scrappy band of fur 
traders and bored soldiers who occupied it 
couldn't have expressed much of an Ontarian 
opinion. Champlain �1ad explored the area early 
in the seventeenth century and missionaries had 
established themselves among the Indians. 
notably the Hurons centred at Sainte•Marie near 
modern Midland - a settlement recently 
uncovered and restored with a large measure of 
success by the Ontario government But in 1649 
the Huron nation was largely destroyed by the 
Iroquois, and some of the Jesuil fathers who had 
built and operated Sainte-Marie joined the long list 
of martyrs to their faith. Permanent European 
settlement was not a feature of the French 
occupalion. but commerce and war necessitated 
the posts and fortresses 1hat gave what scant 
substance 1here was 10 the French claim to the 
area. The nuclei of modern Toronto, Windsor, 
Niagara, and - most significant at the lime -
Kingston were all esiablished in this way. 

During the Seven Years' War (from 1 756 to 
1 763) the French abandoned most of 1he region 
to their English foes without a serious struggle. 
The exceptions were Fort Frontenac (now 
Kingston). which was taken by an Anglo 
American force in I 758, blown up. and then aban
doned, and Forl Niagara, which succumbed a 
year later after a short siege. When Governor 
Vaudreuil surrendered Montreal to the British in 
September 1760. a year after the battle of the 
Plains of Abraham, he was effectively surrender• 
ing Ontario too; the French fact was not to be· 
come significant in Ontario again until the twen• 
tleth· century. After the peace of 1763, loyally 
meant feahy to George 111, his heirs and succes• 
sors. What would become Ontario was absorbed 
into His Majesty's not especially loyal province of 

Quebec as its borders were siretched westward 
beyond Lake Ontario into the Ohio Valley. 

Ontario's loyalty to Britain really dates from 1he 
American Revolution. In 1775 the permanent 
population of the province consisted of a handful 
of French-speaking settlers in 1he Detroit/Windsor 
region. The revolution changed everything. 
Neither the fourteen1h colony, Nova Scotia, nor 
the newest. Quebec. swung to the American 
cause. Monueal's few hundred English mer• 
chants were fearful of losing their commercial 
links with Britain if they threw in wilh the 
Americans. and were equally frightened of 
American competition for their formidable 
fur empire which arched through Ontar1o·s lakes 
and rivers as it made its way west Inevitably the 
definition of loyalty had a self.serving economic 
edge. 

By 1783 - the end of the American revolt -
what had been a trickle of wartime refugees 
became a stream. An estimated thirty thousand 
came to Nova Scotia (which some labelled in 
disgust ·'Nova Scarcity") and almost doubled the 
size of that colony. Whal wus shortly to become 
Upper Canada saw an influx of five to six 
thousand. These refugees were the first sizable 
body of permanent settlers to occupy the area. 
and they were to set a tone and to fashion an 
Ideology which became the crucible for Ontario's 
future. 

Contemporary Ontario is often labelled as con· 
servative, stable, wealthy, smug, and confident. In 
the eighteenth century Loyalist Ontario was con• 
servative. unstable, poor, maybe a 1riflesmug, but 
with hardly any confidence. These traits came 
from the Loyalist migrations, or. at least. can be 
traced to what some scholars call "the Loyalist 
myth.'' II is worthwhile to distinguish the Loyalist 
reali1y from the mythology. 

The Loyalists who made their way into the 
western parts of !he old province of Quebec were 
mostly American frontiersmen from Pennsylvania 
,md New York. They were very different from the 
townspeople of the eastern seaboard who moved 
to Nova Scotia, the West Indies, or Britain itself. 
The frontiersmen were experienced woodsmen 
and well aware of the rough life that awaited 
them. A few had suffered terrorisl treatment at the 
hands of their American neighbours; some had 
even been tarred. feathered, and run on rails. All 
were uprooted. or uprooted themselves. and 
became displaced persons or refugees. As such, 
In bath Nova SCotia and Quebec. they were nol 
badly 1rea1ed. The Loyalist myth has it that 1hese 
s1urdy folk overcame great odds to establish 
themselves and a beuer world in the north. This 



was hardly the case. Few refugees anywhere 
have been treated as well. At first Quebec 
Governor Frederick Haldimand attempted to 
settle the Loyalists on the French seigneuries of 
the old regime. But this proved unsatisfactory; the 
seigneurial was a feudal system of land tenure 
complete with fiefs, duties, and binding obli· 
gatlons. It was a distastefully foreign concept to 
the refugees, and Haldimand, although he had 
some doubts because of possible Indian 
objections, finally determined ro settle them in the 
western reaches of Quebec province. The local 
Indian tribes, and the ··forgonen" loyalists - those 
Indians. Mohawks and other lr<X1uois, who under 
their leader Joseph Brant had sided with Britain in 
the revolution - eventually agreed either to sell 
their lands or to live beside the white men. It was 
a decision they would come to regret. 

So Haldlmand began his Loyalist initiative. At 
first he settled disbanded regiments in ranges of 
quickly-surveyed townships stretched along the 
American frontier so that in the event of war these 
veterans would form a firm defensive barrier. 
Three main areas were selected: along the Upper 
St. Lawrence: around Kingston and the Bay of 
Qulme: and the Niagara Peninsula. A fourth area, 
near Detroit, was considered, but the surrender of 
that post to the States postponed development. 

Land-the only comm odity the Imperial 
government had - was granted in lots from a 
hundred to a thousand acres. The allotments 
were based on status and rank: heads of families 
received a hundred acres; field officers up to. and 
eventually more tt1an. a thousand acres. 
Additionally, clothing. tools. and provisions were 
supplied for three years to help prime the 
settlement pump. Although there were hard 
times, particularly the "hungry year" of 1 789. 
these were very favoured displaced persons. And 
not a few disgruntled Americans-some would 
say land-hungry-moved north to Join them. By 
1790 Western Quebec collld boast a population of 
ten thousand in an area that a dozen years before 
had been a howling wilderness. 

No matter where they came from the Loyalists 
soon showed that they had been in the forefront 
of political protest in the old Thirteen Colonies. 
Although they were not prepared to fight a war for 
colonial rights they would take every legal and 
constitutional means at their disposal to better 
their lives. some were firmly committed to 
Imperial Britain, others had fought in the war for 
the King's cause, but most were simply small "c'" 
conservatives who preferred familiar British 
institutions to American republicanism and 
democracy. 

Britain was well aware of this. When 
constitutional demands were voiced in Quebec 
the mother country responded cautiously, wllllng 
to grant her loyal subjects a certain amount of 
autonomy but very careful not to permit the 
"excess" of democracy which many British 
colonial officials and parliamentarians felt had 
contributed to the American revolt. Britain"s 
measured response to the Loyalist and 
mercantile demand f or a stronger say in 
government became the founding statute of 
Ontario-the Constitutional or Canada Act of 179 1 .  

This new imperial act superseded the old 
Quebec Act of 1 774. It split the colony into two 
separate provinces-Upper Canada to the west. 
and Lower Canada to the east along the St. 
Lawrence. where the inhabitants were mixed but 
predominantly canadien. The act established in 
each province a l ieutenant-g overnor, an 
executive council to advise him, a legislative 
council to act as an upper house. and a 
representative assembly. Policy was to be 
directed by the executive, which was responsible 
not to the assembly but to the Crown; it was 
British government but the model was a 
throwback 10 the Stuarts a century and a half 
before. No democratic spirit bubbled in the 
colonial assemblies: power filtered from the top; 
the lieutenant-governor and his chosen council 
reigned supreme; and the Anglican church was 
institutionalized in the provinces to tie the 
colonies more firmly to the mother country. (It was 
noted in Britain that the Anglican episcopate had 
never been formally established in the Thirteen 
Colonies.) A permanent appropriation of funds 
"for the Support and Malnrenance of a Protestant 
Clergy" was guaranteed by devoting one-seventh 
of all lands in the province as reserves, with the 
proceeds from 1he sale or rental going to the 
church. Another seventh was set aside for Crown 
use, that is for Crown revenue, funds that the 
administration could raise from the colony 
without consulting the local assembly. These 
Crown and Clergy reserves were considered the 
firmcs1 barrier against American influence. 

But the land question that interested most 
settlers was not the reserves nor the many 
thousands of acres set aside for school or defence 
use. What pleased them in the Constitutional Act, 
and affected them most. was that the old feudal. 
seigneurial land-tenure system of the old regime 
was gone for good in the upper province. Land 
would be granted in the English manner-in "free 
and common soccage··: that is, freehold tenure. 

The franchise. for the time, was fairly wide. A 
holding with an annual worth of two pounds en-
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tilled one 10 the vote in rural areas; in towns it 
went to those who owned a residence with a 
yearly value of five pounds or who rented one at 
ten pounds per annum. In Upper Canada 
membership in the Assembly numbered not less 
than sixteen (in more populous Lower Canada it 
was fifty) and the LegiSlative council was made 
up of seven members (fifteen in Lower Canada). 

The first leader of the government of this proud 
new province was Lieutenant.Colonel John 
Graves Simcoe, ex•commander of the American 
loyalist Queen's Rangers Regiment, MP for Bath in 
the British Parliament. inheritor of substantial 
wealth, and an eighteenth-century English 
gentleman of 1he first stripe. Simcoe was a man 
with a mission; he wanted to establish in Upper 
Canada a "superior. more happy, and more 
polished form of governmenr· not only to attract 
further immigrants but, in the most naive fashion, 
to cause a ··renewal of Empire" and so win 
Americans back into the British fold. In short, he 
set ou1 to design and build a new society. 

Simcoe has been called the "effervescent" 
governor and condemned for his unbridled 
enthusiasms. There is some truth to this. He was 
more soldier than politician and more tactician 
than strategist. Simcoe had troops build good 
primary roads in the province, principally Yonge 
and Dundas Streets. 1he former leading north to 
Lake Simcoe (named after hiS father, or so he 
said). He planned to remove the government from 
Newark (Niagara) to a more defensible site in the 
interior which he named London, but Lord 
Dorchester. the governor•ln•chlef of British North 
America, chose instead a location at the Lake 
Ontario end of the Toronto Portage. Simcoe made 
the best of ii. remarking t11at there was better 
salmon fishing there anyway. He was a strong 
churchman and supported the cause of the 
Clergy Reserves. He successfully set the primitive 
provincial and local.government machinery in 
motion: land boards functioned. the Judiciary 
began its rudimentary proceedings, in fact all the 
fledgeling institutions were operating when he left 
in 1 796. But he had always been a soldier, and 
that was hLs downfall. For him Ontario was to be a 
bristling military centre-Fortress Ontario. But 
Lord Dorchester saw little reason to defend an 
unsettleU appendage or to antagonize restless 
Indian allies, or to excite further the ambitious 
Americans to the South. imperial Britain agreed
after all the colony of Upper Canada was 
expcnclahle, not least because it was expensive 
10 run (twenty thousc1nd pounds a year) and ii 
returned nothing. Canada for the British still 
meant Quebec, and Quebec was to be defended 

by the omnipotem Royal Navy at the cost of any 
inland colony 

Simcoe was followed by lesser men. men 
without the same enthusiasm or imagination. 
First Peter Russell. faint·hearted and uncertain, 
then Peter Hunter, General and busy commander 
of all British forces in North America, and then 
Francis Gore. brimming with unfulfilled promise. 
Gore was lieutenant.governor from 1 806 to 1 8 1 7. 
but he was absent from the province from I 8 1  1 to 
I 8 1 4. the crucial years of war with the United 
States. 

Gore was present in lhe province, however, for 
a taste of i1s tumultuous politics, "puddle politics" 
to some, "squabbling in the wilderness" to others. 
but politics not to be dismissed. The Constitutional 
Act had created a party of favourites. Traditionally 
lieutenant.governors had chosen their executive 
and legislative councils from among men they 
could trust and understand, men who they felt 
shared the same solid, conservative values as 
themselves. Upper Canada was a raw frontier 
community, and those who were literate and 
capable of running the machinery of government 
frequently were not the best choices-almost 
always they were either old or new Loyalists or 
British colonial appointments. Whichever. they 
were decidedly less than radical in their political 
opinions. These men quickly became entrenched 
in their favoured positions. They became a kind 
of Tory party permanently in power. Efforts to 
dislodge them, indeed to throw up opposition of 
any sort. were few and disorganized before the 
War of 1 8 1 2. Those who did argue the side of the 
popular assembly did so over the control of 
money bills, the right of the assembly 10 have full 
charge of all the revenues raised in the province. 
Early advocates of an extension of the assembly's 
powers were Robert Thorpe and Joseph 
Willcocks. They have generally been viewed as 
d e magogues and smoke·makers, but in •  
creasingly the opinion i s  that they were part o f  the 
Whig reform tradition, 1ransplamed 10 Upper 
Canada from Ireland. However. reform was to be 
cut short by the war of 1 8 1 2. 

That war is a kind of Holy War in Ontario's 
history. 11 is the chief repository of all the Ontario 
myths and no small number of Canadian ones. C. 
P. Stacey, Canada's dean of military history, has 
called it an event everyone can recall with 
satisfaction because everyone interprets it in his 
own way. For the Americans · it was a second 
revolution, a war where they defeated the 
vaunted British navy, particularly on the Great 
Lakes, and, of course, the army at the Battle of 
New Orleans (fought, alas, after the peace was 



signed). For canadians, and especially upper 
Canadians, it was "Invasion Repulsed." a heroic 
homeland defence in the face of a bitter foe. And 
for the English. fully occupied with Napoleon. the 
war of I s  1 2. that is, the American phase, is 
scarcely remembered at all. They don't even 
know it happened. 

The point is that it was Ontario's war. Ontario 
was Invaded. violated, and In pans occupied. And 
Ontario had a large fifth column-the province's 
population was eighty per ceni American In 
origin-which caused cx1ensive war damage in 
00th economic and human terms. 

The war was the breeding-place of Canadian 
heroes. Among them are soldier-manyr General 
Sir Isaac Brock, plucky Laura Secord and her 
cow, and the strong, capable citizen militia that 
rallied to throw back the Yankees. Despite 
individual and collective heroics. capturing Upper 
Canada-twisting the Lion's tail-proved difficult 
for one reason only: the British army. The British 
army was not a cohesive force led by brilliant 
officers: rather, they made fewer blunders than 
!he Americans. The Americans overestimated the 
importance of Upper Canada and wasted time 
and money in the wilderness when they could 
have CUI off supplies by drawing a steel ring 
around the St. Lawrence. 

when the war ended Ontario had established 
another tradition, which would prove extremely 
durable: anti-Americanism, a keen refinement of 
the Loyalist stance. Besides, there was now a 
proved pantheon of heroes for the imagination 10 
draw upon. Wartime service became a key to 
advancement and status in the Province. To have 
served - even, like some, to have surrendered 
gallantly - was a mark of honour. One of the 
great ironies is that the American invasion 
probably kept Ontario British. If war had not come 
1he Americans might have conquered the colony 
by peaceful immigration. But war did come, and 
with it the revival of Loyalism. 

Upper Canada. like the rest of the British 
Empire, became a different place after the 
Napoleonic wars. The great folk movement of 
millions of people shifting across the Atlantic to 
America began, and lasted a century. Upper 
Canada claimed its share of settlers. The province 
and its economy were still very primitive and very 
much under the mercantile control of the City of 
London. but increasingly the commercial 
emphasis was shifting from fur to grain. As well, 
local industries were developing. Yet the 
economy was still fundamentally agrarian. and 
the sale or lease of land was still the biggest 
business whether it was conducted through the 

government. through the ever-plentiful land 
sharks. through distinguished ventures like the 
massive British-based Canada Company, or 
through eccentrics llke Colonel Thomas Talbot 
whose vast personal domain stretched along the 
north shore of Lake Erie. The society was equally 
simple and� to visitors such as Anna Jameson, 
fundamentally rude. The principal towns (York 
and Kingston) were little more than wharves, 
warehouses, and a few pretentious public 
buildings. And the politics, always the politics. 
were as vicious as they were intense. 

The war of 1 8 1 2  made the Upper Canadian 
world safe for oligarchy. Those few In a posi1ion of 
power moved to consolidate that strength and to 
assure its smooth transfer into equally safe hands 
when they passed on. Political radicalism was 
dead in the years following the war and 
conservatism entrenched itself in a peculiar form 
called the Family Compact. was it any wonder 
that the oligarchy thrown up by the Constitutional 
Act became entrenched by that war, and was it 
any wonder thereafter that they celebrated the 
British connection at all costs? After all. II was that 
link that had saved them. For these men and for 
their anointed leader. John Strachan (confidant 
and adviser to Lieutenant-Governor Sir Peregrine 
Maitland and eventually the first Anglican Bishop 
of Toronto), the war was the sacred touchstone. 
the proof of one's acceptability. 

The clique succeeded, nowever, as all cliques 
do. because it controlled patronage-it was more 
a persuasion than a party. The members had a 
Tory ec1st of mind more than anything else, and 
the names of a few prominent families - the 
Boultons, the Robinsons, the Jarvises. and so on -
soon dominated everything. Many observers 
have labelled the compact as corrupt. but this is 
not so. Recent evidence reveals that the group 
was rigorous and methodical in its administration. 
and thorough in its investigation of irregularities. 
The Compact had a strong sense of civic duty. For 
example, their support of the Welland canal 
project. In 1he conviction that 11 would serve all 
Upper Canadian society, demonstrated their 
concern for the public good. But they were an 
oligarchy in a democratic age. 

Opposition to the compact was ill-organized 
and fragmented until the 18205. Although It was 
not tinged with the racism evident in Lower 
canada. the struggle between the Tory dique 
and reform in Upper Canada was fierce. Agitator 
Robert Gourlay, the celebrated "Banished Briton," 
was the Compacrs first victim. He would be 
followed by others-the Bidwells, Mr. Justice John 
Willis, and. of course, William Lyon Mackenzie. 
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Mackenzie in a way is a typical Ontario figure 
Popularly considered a radical. he was in effect 
a camouflaged conservative. Like Stephen 
Leacock's knight who rocie off in all directions. 
Mackenzie seems to have had no set policies 
except a vague commitment to the "common 
man." Frequently, he is thought to have been the 
chief advocate of Responsible Government. but 
he didn't really know the meaning of the phrase 
and generally favoured American republicanism. 
He apparently wanted for Upper Canada a kind of 
Jeffersonian dream, and envisaged a province 
composed of yeomen-farmers wedded to the soil. 
firmly patriotic, and rnady to become political 
minutemen in the American colonial mould. I le, 
like the Compact he so vigorously opposed, was 
a stranger to the forces and values that eventually 
dominated the nineteenth century: libemlism and 
industrialism. The rebellion that he plotted 
misfired when it broke out in 1837 because, like 
so many politicians after him. he failed to 
understand the basic conservative nature of 
Upper Canadians. 

Perhaps if  Mackenzie had realized that 
whiggery could be considered a form of 
conservatism and had appealed to the populace 
in those terms. his violent phase would have 
been unnecessary. As it was. thilt lesson had to 
be mught again a decade la1er. in 1he I 840s, by 
the solemn. short-Jived dynasty of William and 
Ruben Baldwin. But. of course, the impetus for 
real change could come from only one place. It 
might be accelerated by advocmes in the 
province but fundamental change had to be 
initiated across the Atlantic in Imperial London. 

It came in the form of a slightly foppish, 
egotistical young English aristocrat, John Geor�e 
Lambton, Earl of Durham. I !is acquaintance with 
Upper Canada was brief but conclusive. He spent 
most of his time in the colony gazing in wonder nt 
thundering Niagara Falls. but his political 
recommendations for the place were sound, even 
thollgh they were for u time ignored in London. 

Durham's report set in motion a scheme that 
had Jong been considered-recombining Upper 
and Lower Canada into a single unit. The idea 
had been advanced, albeit as a merchants· plot, 
in I 822. ancl revived periodically. By Durham's 
ti me L'pper Canada had a population of more 
than four hundred thousand, but it had no 
seaport. as the noble lord reminded the Imperial 
Parliament. Further, the unruly French needed to 
be Swamped in a sea of English and. more 
importantly. the economic potential of 00th 
colonies would be enhanced if the conadas were 
one. All this. Durham insisted, could easily be 
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achieved under the grant o f  Responsible 
Government. the simple democratic expedient 
whereby the cabinet is responsible to the 
Assembly rather than to the Crown. 

The Imperial mother nodded her approval of 
everything except the framework of rnsponsible 
government, and in 184 1 Upper Canada's short 
history came to un end. The province ceased to 
exist; for the next twenty-six years, ii would be 
called Canada west. 

From 184 1 to Confederation, the affairs of 
Ontario were once more bound up at least 
officially with those of French Canada. Although 
there was considerable co-operation among 
;::,olitical leaders during this period, the two 
provinces very much went their separate ways; 
the I 850s were strongly marked by a sense of 
regional identification called "sectionalism." 
Seclionalism grew out of grievances as much as 
distinctive interests. The Act of Union had created 
a single province in which the two halves 
enjoyed equal representation in the legislature. 
Presumably this had been done to avoid a 
French-Canadian dominance of the Assembly; if 
so, it was a serious error, for immigration would 
soon turn the balance of population in favour of 
Canada West and the English-speaking settlers. 
Another great limiiation was the Imperial decision 
to withhold Responsible Government. A string of 
colonial governors from LOrd Sydenhum (Baron 
Sydenham of Kent and Toronto) through Sir 
Charles Bagot and Sir Charles Metcalfe \dubbed 
Charles the Simple by reformers) attempted half
measures, stalling tactics, and, in the case of 
Bagot, helpful compromise. hut the rand was 
tortuous. Robert Baldwin in the upµer province 
and Louis Lafontaine in the lower persevered, 
however. and as one historian of the period has 
stated showed the Imperial officials two important 
facts: that Canada could not be governed withour 
the French; and Canada could be governed wJth 
the French. 

In 1846 the Imperial parliament scrapped the 
protective Corn Laws, the laws that controlled 
entry of foreign grain to the British market. and 
Britain and her Empire entered the era of free 
trade. Thus the chief mercantilistic argument in 
favour of not granting Responsible Government -
the need for colonial dependence on the mother 
country - was removed. In that same year Lord 
Grey, Durham's brother-in-law, became Colonial 
Secretary. The following year Lord Elgin. his son
in-law, became Governor General of British North 
Americo. The gmnt of Responsible Govemment 
followed. when after a successful election. in 
which their parry won a clear moJorlty in the 



Assembly, Baldwin and Lafontaine were called 
by Elgin to form a government 

The economy of the province was hard hit by 
the Imperial abandonment of the Corn Laws. 
Agriculture in Canada West was greatly 
dependent on Imperial markets. even more so 
when wheat became the primary cash crop. The 
lumber industry was the second strength of the 
economy, and this 100 was susceptible to 
fluctuations in British markets. American 
competition further threatened prosperity. ·11ie old 
Laurentian fur-trade route which now funnelled a 
commercial flow of manufactures and produce 
through Montreal seemed lost forever by the 
repeal of Imperial protection and in 1849 certain 
Montreal merchants in Canada East clamoured 
for annexation to the States. 

Canada West was more secure. and instead of 
appealing for American annexation the Tories of 
Ontario began serious consideration of a British 
North American union Even so.  some 
replacement had to  be found for the 10s1 Imperial 
markets, and certainly in 1849 a union would not 
produce a sufficiently large common market. The 
answer lay with the United States-not 
annexation but reciprocity, a common lowering of 
trade barriers and cancelllng of various tariffs and 
duties. Elgin fostered the idea and sold it on both 
sides of the border with a winning combination of 
1ac1 and generous helpings of champagne. 
Reciprocity began in 1854 and ran for ten years. 

The result was 1ha1 Canada West tx::>omed. 
Agriculture was no longer based on scrappy 
subsistence but on cash crops: wheat proc:lucrion 
leaped fol"\IVard, as did dairying and. to a certain 
extent. mixed farming. LUmbcring too grew to 
hitherto-unknown importance. and much 1rade 
shifted to a north-south axis rather than an cast• 
west one. But Bri1ish links remained: rhe outbreak 
of the Crimean War in 1854 reopened the British 
market to Canadian produce and the British. in 
tum. invested heavily in Canada west's fulure
primmily in railroads. 

Railroads were the nineteenth century's magic 
elixir. the wonderful tonic that would cure all ills
economic, social, political, cultural-and Ontario 
was soon laced with an expanding network 
designed to suck and syphon commerce from 
every comer. not to mention drawing the trade of 
the American west through Canada. But the 
costs of these railroads were enormous and 
frequently outweighed their advantages. 
Communities were knitted together. but often at 
rhe cost of bankruptcy. Railroads brought huge 
public debts. created higher tariffs in order to pay 
for them. rmd thrust government into a common 

corner with the railroad companies - a prime 
situation for corruption and graft. 

Railroads and the commerce which was both 
their cause and effect helped to lay the basis for 
British American union. At the same time. it was 
obvious that the Union of 184 1 was a dismal 
failure. Canada East retained its distinctive French 
laws, its Catholic religion, and its strong sense of 
nationalism - a patriotism which ironically had 
been rekindled by Durham's attempts to drown 
the French in a sea of English. Instead. the 
English-speakers had flocked westwards 10 the 
upper province. Government became a shaky 
compromise between English and French 
interests. and the development of a solid. colony• 
wide provincial party structure seemed not more 
than a remote possibility. Besides. Canada West 
was seething at the situation. They considered 
the old balance of parliamentary representation 
s t r u c k  by t h e  A c t  of U n i o n  a b s u r d .  
" Representation according to population · ·  
became the rallying-cry in the more populous 
west and soon "rep by pop" became a universal 
slogan. 

In the face of these pressures the old Baldwin· 
Lafontaine alliance of the 1840s fell away. and 
distinctive secllonal political parties emerged. In 
Canada west the most significant move was the 
development of the Clear Grit party, so called 
because its adherents had 10 be tried-and-true 
reformers. "clear grit" all the way. Increasingly, 
they became the voice of the new Ontcirio, 
particularly of Toronto, although they retained 
much active suppan In the farming communities 
and small towns and cities of southwestern 
Ontario. Their leader was the forceful George 
Brown and their chief mouthpiece his news• 
paper, the Toronto Globe. 

The opposition rallied around a bright capable 
young Eastern Ontario lawyer named John A. 
Macdonald. Early on in his career. Macdonald 
realized that some sort of basic alliance with the 
French would always be necessary for Canadian 
political success. and so he reached out to 
conservatives in Canada East and to non-radical 
liberals in Ontario. Thus was founded. In 1854, 
what would be canada's first great political 
expression. the Libcral•Conservative party. In 
Upper Canada Tory roots dug much deeper than 
1854. stretching back to the Loyalists and the 
Consti1utional Act. 

It is here that it becomes difficult to sort out 
Ontarian and c.anadian palitics-which is which? 
Does Ontario's Loyalist stream flow through 
Macdonald or Brown? The answer is. of course. 
that it moves through both. Here II Is pertinent to 
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focus on Brown, for he converted the "Grits" into a 
British North American equivalent of the British 
L i b e r a l  P a r l y - t h e  p a r t y  of f r e e  t r a d e ,  
industrialization, individualism, and the Empire. I f  
Brown domina1ed t h e  towns, cit ies,  a n d  
countryside o r  Canada West, Quebec increasingly 
fell under the sway of the B/eus, the Tories of 1ha1 
province. Political deadlock in lhe Uniled 
Provinces parliament was the result of tt1is 
marked sectionalism. 

Ontario took the initiative for change. In 1859, 
the "Gril'' convention endorsed the idea of 
federalism as a solution 10 canada's problems 
They resolved that local is.5ues could be deall 
with by provincial governments while matters of 
wider concern would be conductL--d by a central 
government. Behind lhe scenes, Ontario had its 
shrewd business eye on the old Hudson's Bay 
Company lands in the vast Canadian northwest 
and wanted 1heir agricultural and commercial 
wealth to filter through Toronto. But it wasn't until 
1864 that Brown suAAes1ed that the warring 
pollllcal groups esmblish a coallllon to strike a 
general federation of all the provinces. Those 
negotiations and achievements don·, require re• 
statement here, excepl to note that Ontario's in
terest had helped to promote them and after 1867 
would occasionally challenge but generally sus 
tain them. 

July I, 1867. canada's birthday, but also the 
birthday of the province of Ontario and of the 
three other founding provinces: Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunswick. Ontario In 1 867 had a 
population of about one-and•a•half million. 
making it the most populous pan of the country, 
and in economic terms, because of the fruits of 
reciprocity, it controlled the lion's share of the 
economy. More than a third of the na1ion·s 
economic activily emanated from Ontario. 

Ontario was not a completely homogeneous 
unit Toronto and its hinterland might control the 
central area, but Brantford, Guelph, Hamilton. 
London, Belleville, and Berlin were all distinctive 
entities. and further afield the old river towns of 
Kingston and Cornwall and Jake ports like Sarnia, 
or Goderich, or even old Niagara, were important 
local centres. A balance between provincial and 
local control had always been an Ontarian 1rait 
and it continued into the post-Confederation 
period. For example. powerful local school boards 
were an integral pan of the nelwork of state 
schools. Although Ontario wc1s still fundamentally 
agricultural. the economy rested upon different 
hascs in differenl locales. Increasingly after 
Confederation. and wilh the opening of the prairie 
West, Ontari<m farmers turned to local and 
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regional markets. and away from "King Wheat: 
So orchards grew up in lhc Niagara peninsula, 
dairying and cheese produclion developed in 
Eastern Ontario especially in the area of Kingston 
and its off.shore islands and in Prince Edward 
County,  and 1obacco was cul t ivated I n  
southwestern Ontario. 

As the province became industrialized fewer 
workers grew their own vegetables, so that it 
became profitable to do truck farming for a local 
city or town market. Railroads opened distant 
markets and mechanized farm machinery 
increased produclivity and helped accelerate the 
shifl of population from the country 10 the towns. 
The post•Confederalion era also saw the 
beginning of the breakdown of the old farm 
family as the traditional working unit. Ontario 
farming rested on the family structure. a structure, 
incidentally, in which pioneer women were the 
keystone. women produced and raised the 
children who In turn became the primary labour 
force. Women also fed, clothed. and ministered to 
all the members of the working unit 

Small towns and cities characterized the 
Onlario of this period. They flourished because 
they provided the service needs of small 
hinterlands. Manufac1urers sprang out of village 
stores, local breweries thrived. small carriage 
works and furniture factories were set up in every 
town. some of these businesses, because of 
railroads and the protective tariffs of John A. 
Macdonald's NaHonal Policy, grew into substantial 
nation-wide concerns in the late nineteenth 
century and helped to make Ontario the kingpin 
of Western Canada's development. Ontario's 
induslries boomed as the province (and its banks) 
clamped a developer's hand on the prairies. 

After an initial setback George Brown's "Clear 
Grits" came 10 dominate the political scene. 
ontnrio"s first premier was John sandfield 
Macdonald. who is still frequently confused with 
his menlor, Sir John A. Macdonald. sandfield was 
Sir John's designated hitter, his nominee, for 
control of Ontario. He was premier from 1867 until 
his death in J 87 I. For many years he was 
considered merely Macdonald's mouthpiece. but 
the view now is that he was more a traditional 
moderate than a Macdonald Tory, more the 
inheritor or Baldwin and Lafontaine than anything 
else, and not a bad caretaker in a difficult time of 
transition. 

Jn J 87 J the old .. Clear Grits," now newly 
chrislened as Liberals. formed the provincial 
government Al first they were under the shaky 
control uf the brilliant but erratic Edward Blake. 
who soon abandoned the province to rum his 



uns1eady hand 10 na1lonal polilics which, in 1urn. 
he abandoned in the l890s for Jrish•Jmpcrial 
pollllcs In Brilaln. 

The Liberal leadership and p rovincial  
premiership shifted to Oliver, later Sir  Oliver. 
Mowat. He �vas political boss of Ontario for 1wenty· 
four years. A pious, serious man and a canny 
politician. he delightedly referred to himself as the 
"Christian Statesman." He was one or Canada's 
first truly modern leaders. His style would appeal 
to us now, since he was what is called a 
"brokerage politician": that is, he steered a 
moderate course. playing to the electorate. served 
popular causes, and was not above inventing 
issues he knew would be popular. Ontario's 
Tories of our time have copied his style with 
success. 

M o w a t  a l s o  h a d  m a n y  s u b s 1 a n t i a l  
achievements t o  his credil. particularly i n  the 
fields of "provincial rights" and provincial 
expansion. In these days or Quebec nationalism, 
cultural sabre-rattling, and Alberta's oil·rich 
smugness, ii is hard to remember that a century 
ago Ontario was the great champion for increased 
provincial powers. lT is almost inconceivable that 
a contemporary Ontario crowd could be raised to 
an emotional frenzy over Ontario's rights, but 
Mowa1 had that power. 

The provincial-rights movement was a natural 
outcome of the "Clear Grits' " pla1form of "rep by 
pop," and it was ex1remely popular. Primarily at 
stake were the western provincial OOundary and 
control of the region north and west of Lake 
Superior. Ontario wanted this vast land and all the 
mineral and lumbering advantages it promised. If 
the region went to Manitoba the federal Tories 
would be able to claim considerable revenues 
because the natural resources of the western 
provinces were under federal control (and re• 
mained so until the Depression). And like the 
current duel between LCvesque and Trudeau, 
the Mowat•Macdonald confrontation was a biner 
personal rivalry-in fact Mowat had once worked 
in Macdonald's law office in Kingston. 

Related fedeml·provinclal questions were: who 
would control the lucrative liquor trade. who 
would control Ontario's waterways, who would 
license taverns or hotels? The final arbi1er in all 
these matters was the Judicial committee or the 
Privy Council In England, and that committee 
came down most firmly and frequently in favour 
of Ontario rather than Ottawa. Provincial rights 
owe much to Oliver Mowat. and Sir Oliver and his 
government were cheered time and time again at 
the polls. 

I ndustrialism established its Canadian 

bridgehead in Ontario during tne Mowat era, and 
threw up as many problems as it offered 
solu1ions. Industrialization changed the face of 
Ontario as surely as it did everywhere else it 
appeared; in Ontario it erased the self•sufflclency 
of country villages and towns. Most of the 
insula1ed communities would linger on until the 
First World War. Uut thereafter would be 
swamped by larger service centres and be 
reduced to mere dormilories. Migration to the 
prairies contributed to 1he depopulation of the 
Ontario countryside. as did the choice most 
immigranis made to try their unskilled luck in an 
urban environment rather than on farms. 
Industrialization also brought a pressing need to 
open the province's mineral•rich north, much 
ignored until the late nineteenth century because 
of i1s unsuitability for agricuhure. Lumbering firms 
were soon operating extensively in the Canadian 
Shield, and pulpwood for paper production was 
becoming an important industry. Many great 
mineral discoveries resulled from the con· 
s1ruc1ion or the CPR - for instance the great 
nickel deposits at Sudbury. Discovery of gold at 
Porcupine in 1909 and three years la1cr at 
Kirkland Lake focused much a11ention on the 
region. but more "practical" minerals such as 
copper were I.Jeing uncovered as well. The 
Ontario government with its sponsorship of 
mining education in the universities fostered 
commercial exploitation of the north; this 
government interest was in sharp contrast to 
Quebec. and helps to explain Ontario's lead in 
northern development. 

Ontario had one serious limitation in the 
industrial stakes: it was withou1 vast coal 
resources for energy. This handicap was soon 
overcome by t h e  ex ten sive and ear ly 
development of  hydro•electric power, which 
guaranteed in dustry a cheap source of 
renewable energy. Public power would be a later 
development. Industrial expansion meant growth 
in financial institutions 100, and the period from 
Confederation to the First \Vorld War is the great 
heyday of Ontario finance. Banks, insurance 
companies, and trust companies all flourished in 
a frantic rush to fuel the development of Ontmio's 
North and Canada·s West. Montreal. of course, 
shared in this development, as did British portfolio 
investors and. to the later distress of Canadian 
nationalists, the American branch plants which 
were forced by cannda's high tariffs to establish 
themselves within 1he country. II should be noted 
that Ontario's towns and cities in the late 
nineteentt1 century fell over themselves in a 
desperate stru�le to attract branch plants. 
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Sir Oliver Mowaf's long reign came to an end In 
1896. He was followed by two lacklustre Liberal 
premiers, A. s. Hmdy and the rather more 
dynamic G. W. Ross. bu1 the period of 1heir 
premierships, 1896- 1905, was largely dominated 
by 1he spectacular rise in Onawa of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier·s Liberals, with their open advocacy of the 
twentieth as "Canada's century." Indeed, Mowa, 
had shifted 10 Ottawa himself to become a 
member of Lauricr·s cabinet. 

Once more Ontario's development and history 
seemed enmeshed with that of the nation as a 
whole. The short burst of patriotic fervour which 
accompanied rhe chest-thumping '"Canada First" 
movement of the I 870:S had promoted Canada. 
bu1 it did so with the voice of British Protestant 
Ontario. Tory politician D'Alton McCarthy's anli
papist oratory and his bigo1ed Equal Rights 
Association with its attacks on Quebec rep
resented much of Ontario and English Canada. so 
had the general cry for Louis Riel's blood. By the 
turn of the century, a definition of Ontario would 
contain all these opinions and more: Ontario was 
diversifying, as was Canada. 

Ontario remained, however, unquestionably 
the British heart of Canada. and that heart beat 
loyal slill. on the federal scene Ontario had largely 
rejected the old Dominion Liberals' campaign for 
renewed reciprocity with the United States and 
favoured. at least until John A. Macdonald's death. 
the Tory alternative. But Laurier and prosperity 
coincided, and Ontario wanted its full share. That 
is not 10 say that the Liberals didn't have 10 tread 
warily in Ontario-Ontarians cheered Queen 
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee as throatily as any 
Briton, they embraced the idea of Imperial 
fedemtion fervently, they supported canada"s 
contribution 10 the Boer War and in the years 
before the First World war, as Euro(X! became 
1wo armed camps, Ontarians generally believed 
in Canada's responsibility to contribute 10 Imperial 
defence. 

But the province was changing fundamentally. 
and ii wasn't simply because of the influx of 
overseas immigrants. In the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries French•speaking 
Quebeckers helped to open Ontario's near north 
and new north, and 10 the west of the upper 
Onawa Hiver the population balance began to 
shift. This new French-speakin� popularion 
demanded French schools - separate but equal. 
The ,rouble was that the Ontario governmenl 
didn't consider them equal, at least not by the 
srandmds set for English schools in 1he province, 
and in I 9 I 2 issued Regulation 17 of the 
ucpartmcnt of Education. which severely cut 
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back the teaching o f  French i n  schools. This 
anti-French policy would not be modified until 
I Y27, and in 1917 would contribute, al the height 
of the First World war. to Canada's gravest clash 
between the language groups. 

But in 1905 all that seemed a long way away. 
In that year a new government was elected and a 
new political force established itself in the 
province. It was the end of a long Liberal reign, 
the first expression of the lengthy single-party 
control which has become characteristic of 
Ontario politics. The Tory government of Sir 
James Pliny Whitney was different. different 
because it recognized the major shifts that had 
been going on in Ontario society. Whitney 
understood that electoral power had shifted. as 
surely as the population had, from a rural to an 
urban base. So his party platform was designed 
10 appeal 10 the m idd le-class "liberal"
churchgoing, educated, urban-and it was given 
a new. truly Canadian tirle: ' "Progressive" 
Conservatism. 

Some viewed it as mere mlddle-of.the•road 
government. bur it was more than that. It was a 
decided policy and in sharp contrast to the 
hapless provincial Liberals, who now seemed 
locked into forgouen rural concerns such as 
prohibilion. The First World war would show that 
these rural interests still had considerable vitality, 
bul In the meantime Ontario strode with full 
confidence into the twentieth century. Expansion, 
p rosperity, growth were the commercial 
warchwords. but progressivism also meant 
political watchdogs, and there was a strong 
feeling of public political accountability clinging to 
Whitney's �overnment. In a way. Whitney's Tories 
reached back TO embrace some of the finer civic 
virtues of the old Tory Compact. but without the 
self.interested overtones: much as upper Canada 
had been served by the Welland Canal. so 
twentieth-century Ontario would be served by 
Ontario Hydro - power for rhe people. 

Pre-war Ontario was the apogee of the 
development of the province·s distinctive 
character: a healthy balance of small•town virtues 
(even if transplanted to growing Cities), public 
concern for the growth and direction of society, 
prosperity and economic growth for all to share in, 
a smiling, educared professional and progressive 
citizenry, and overlaying ii all a patina of muscular 
British Chrislianily. All of this confidently marched 
off to Flanders in I 9 1 4. Not all of it came back. 

The First world War forms a massive barrier 10 
a clear conception of our past everything that 
went before seems forever Jocked away and 
everything that has happened since Is "modern." 



And. perhaps because of the horrors of the war. 
the pre,war past is remembered somehow as 
happy and prosperous. This conception holds 
true for Ontario as much as anywhere, and in 
many ways. in the Canadian context, Ontario was 
most affected by that war. 

The war, however, did not mean the end of 
prosperity in Ontario; It had already come and 
gone. Ontario, during the hot summer of 19 1 4, 
faced an economic recession. The province was 
also forced to look at the human costs of its rapid 
industrialization, overall expansion, and urban 
growth. what should be done about the plight of 
labour, slums, health care for the masses. 
unemployment, and urban poverty? These 
domestic concerns certainly didn't prevent 
Ontarians from answering the call to the colours 
with pride and enthusiasm. When Britain was at 
war. Canada was at war, and a wave of patriotism 
swept the cities and countryside. The enthusiasm 
was not lessened by the large number of British 
·immigrants who had continued to swell the 
provlnce·s population. Plainly, Ontario's British 
links were strong. The spirit of Empire was 
celebrated regularly and formally in schools and 
churches and frequently and spontaneously in 
homes. Rare was the Ontario household that 
could not produce a portrait of the Royal Family. 
British capital still moved much of Ontario's 
economy, British manufactures were snapped up 
at the T. Eaton Company stores. and British 
culture was the highest ideal for Canadian 
achievers. canadians, and especially Ontarians, 
relished their British connection and the "sense of 
power" that it brought to them 

The war J1ad both direct and indirect effects 
upon Ontario. There was. of course, the question 
of recruitment, an activity that was aided 
physically and financially by the provincial 
government. Of course unemployment and poor 
prospects helped too. By June. 19 18, of Canada's 
538,283 enlistments, 23 1 ,  I 9 1  (43 per cent) were 
from Ontario. a province with 2.5 million. or 3 I per 
cent, of Canada's eight million people. The war 
also made great demands on the province's 
l a b o u r  force ,  and war .r e l a t e d  industr ies 
contributed greatly to the continuing rural-urban 
shift. By the outbreak of war more Ontarians lived 
In the city than the country; the nation would not 
reach this stage until 19 2 1 .  

Ontario's war industries were central lo the 
Canadian effort. Jn I 9 1 4  Canada had no 
munitions plants; by the end of the war. all the 
implements of modem warfare-from shells to 
ships to aircraft-were being manufactured in 
Ontario. War also meant governmental controls 

for industry, and Ontario responded with the 
establishment of provincial regulatory bodies to 
complement the federal boards directing the war 
effort; particularly important in Ontario was the 
tight control maintained over power resources. 

Agricultural production was also vital. Wars 
were won, Ontario farmers were reminded. by 
rations as well as regiments. So the war years 
saw an upsurge in farm production, but at the 
same time rural de population was on the 
increase. How was this? Production went up 
because of extensive use of machinery, and there 
were better yields per acre, though the rural 
farmer was not happy with the manpower 
situation. A sharp conflict was felt between 
recruiting in the city and the country: the 
countryside was said to be dragging Its feet. Hard
pressed farmers would remember this taunt. 

Tory Premier Sir James Whitney died when the 
war was scarcely two months old. His successor, 
Sir William Hearst, attempted to carry on the same 
government. But the demands of war meant 
massive cutbacks, especially in the penetration of 
the province's northland, or New Ontario as it was 
called. Besides, the war brought to a head two 
simmering social issues: prohibition and woman's 
suffrage. The latter movement had been 
championed by Dr. Emily Stowe as early as the 
1880s, but wartime "manpower" needs forced a 
reluctant government to grant Ontario women the 
full rights of citizenship in 19 1 7. Hearst. and the 
opposition leader. N. W. Rowell, were both 
anxious as well to promote prohibition and saw in 
the speedy demise of the "Demon Rum" a giant 
step towards winning the war. The churches 
applauded their Initiative and In 19 1 6  the 
restrictive Ontario Temperance Act became law. 

A soldier returning to Ontario at the war's end 
in 19 I 8 scarcely would have recognized the 
place. Cities and industry had expanded willy 
nilly at the expense of the countryside, women 
now had the vote, the province was dry, religion 
was enjoying a resurgence. Imperial sentiment 
was on the wane, and big government was a 
prime mover of the economy. A year later the pie 
ture changed even more. In 19 19 Hearst's Tory 
government was booted out of office and 
replaced not by the provincial Liberals - who 
had split when their leader Rowell had answered 
his country's call and gone to the Union 
government in Ottawa - but by a new rural force. 
Ontario was about to discover that despite 
"Progressive Conservatism" the countryside still 
had some kick. and could even win a few 
Industrial labourers to its side. A rural protest 
movement, without a political leader, without 
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much formal organization, without much money, 
and without much of a platform. and with the 
extraordinary name United Farmers of Ontario, 
was elecred the provincial government Farmers· 
grievances. which had never before had much 
concerted expression in Ontario, had been so 
sharpened by rural depopulation during 1he war 
that they were able to marshal enough sympathy 
to split the vote for the two traditional parties. No 
one was more surprised than the UFO itself, and 
no one as much as its head, E. C. Drury, who 
became Ontario's first post-war Premier. 

Ontario's bow towards farm politics was really 
as much a rejection of the status quo. and an 
expression of a general war-weariness and 
Uisillusionment as it was an embrace of any rural 
policy. The federal counterpart was the rise of the 
Progressive Party which also found itself, tO its 
amazement, a power broker in the post-war 
world. In the federal election of 1 92 1  the 
Progressives won a remarkable twenty-four seats 
in Ontario. 

The Drury government Is genera lly re• 
membered for its social welfare program, but 
recently it has been suggested that the changes 
made were quite in accordance with the slow 
progress march established by Whitney's and 
Hearst's Tory governments: in fact. mothers' 
allowances and other acts concerning women, 
including minimum wages. were a logical 
ou tgrowth of  wart ime exigencies .  Drury's 
government, however, had its achievements-of 
a sort-and in splte of, or perhaps because of, the 
vast inexperience of the executive. 

The great effort of the UFO, especially through 
the agency of its energellc anorney-general. w. E. 
Raney, was to cleanse the province with moral 
fire; the politics were those of moral "uplift." The 
enforcement of the Temperance Act became 
almost a crusade, with the formation of special 
liquor squads charged with searching out and 
clamping down on irregularities. Remarkably the 
chief distribution agency for booze was the 
medical prescription: umil Raney·s squads got to 
them some doctors were squeezing out five 
hundred prescriptions a day. Raney also turned 
his cleansing fire on public morality by raising the 
taxes on racetracks and betting. For most 
Ontarians he went too far and was out of touch 
with the rculities of the clay. Uplift was desirable 
enough, bigotry and fanaticism in its pursuit were 
viewed as assaults on civil rights, sacred rights 
which, opposition members quickly pointed out, 
stretched back in an unbroken chain to the 
Magna carta. Drury's government became an 
interlude. and in the election of 1 923 the UFO was 
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chased back into obscurity b y  I-toward Ferguson 
and his Conservatives. who would rule the 
province until the Depression. 

Ferguson was a shrewd a n d  capable 
politician. He was the perfect Tory product: Old 
Ontario family, Anglo-Saxon. Imperial, Orange. 
rural-roots. stable, but mindful of the need for 
"progress" in terms of commercial growth, and 
particularly the expansion of Ontario's northern 
mineral wealth. As a backbencher he was best 
remembered as chief advocate for the restrictive 
Regulation I 7 which had limited the teaching of 
French in the schools. 

He provided what the UFO had not-strong. 
forceful leadership for a modern, varied age. and 
he was one of the most astute premiers Ontario 
has ever had.  Like Sir Oliver Mowat he 
understood the brokerage principle. and when he 
fell lhe sway of public opinion he offered what 
was wanted. By the mid- I 920s he felt the need to 
water down Regulation l 7 and the result was 
great personal popularity with both French and 
English. and an upsurge of Tory votes. He even 
sweet-talked the Orange Order into accep1ing the 
new situation; certainly the mark of a politician's 
politician. During a decade of provincial growth 
and expansion. marked incidentally by some 
degree of political scandal and intrigue. Ferguson 
emerged firmly in control with his integrity 
beyond question. When he shifted to the federal 
scene. and eventually went on to become high 
commissioner to Britain, George Henry took over 
the Ontario government and there seemed llnle 
reason to doubt that the Tories would go on 
forever. 

But the Liberals had a challenger in the wings, 
Mitchell F. Hepburn. a prosperous St. Thomas 
tanner in his thirties, and federal MP for Elgin 
county. Hepburn liked the federal parliament and 
was a clear advocate for Ontario on the federal 
scene. He was personable, clever. and witty, and 
he spoke for the ordinary man. At least that was 
the way he liked to think of himself and when he 
came to the provincial party he came on his own 
terms. 

In the Ontario election of 1 934 Hepburn came 
out swinging for the cause of the little man. His 
oratory. for such it was, swayed city and country 
alike. He branded the Tories as the very 
embodiment of corruption and big spending, and 
clearly at fault for the Depression, or at any rate, 
for the province's inability to pull out of It. Ontario 
liked what he had to say and he scampered to 
victory. His new government began with a 
thorough house-cleaning and great publicity 
stunts (such as public sales of ministerial cars) to 



show that government economy would be a 
prime consideration. Judicial inquiries were 
launched to gauge the depth of Tory crimes, but 
in fact most of the enthusiasm was window
dressing. Neilher Hepburn nor any other provin
cial parliamentary leader could do anything 
about the Depression. 

And Hepburn in power seemed different. 
Hadn't he been the champion of the littleguy7The 
image changed and the popular opinion grew 
that Hepburn was being dominated more and 
more by Toronto business Interests. Neither did 
Hepburn get along well with Mackenzie King·s 
federal Liberals any more. He felt that he should 
have a say in Dominion appointments and also 
considered himself the only logical successor to 
King as prime minister. Hepburn's ''little man" 
appeal was completely spent in his vicious anti· 
labour policies. In 1937 there was a long. bitter 
strike of automobile workers at Oshawa. Hepburn 
considered them all dupes of foreign agitators On 
this case. the American CIO) and a great danger to 
the Ontarian way of life. The Ontario Provincial 
Police were brought in as a small political army to 
smash the strike. 

Hepburn's battles with Prime Minister King 
seemed unending. The premier claimt-d the right 
to make Hydro sales on his own authority to the 
United States, and then. more significantly, they 
scrapped over Canada·s commitment to the 
Second World war. Hepburn moved a vote of 
censure in the Ontario house condemning the 
federal government's mediocre response to the 
war effort. A willing seconder was George Drew, 
the leader of the Ontario Tories. King successfully 
met this challenge in the federal election of 19 4 0  
when h e  swept Ontario. and the provincial 
Liberals began to conclude that Hepburn·s one• 
man show might not be their salvation after all. 
They were right Hepburn's chief legacy would be 
the destruction of the Liberal party organization. 
Finally, he resigned, and left in his stead a dull, 
earnest man, Gordon Conant. who lasted only a 
few months in the job, as did his successor, Harry 
Nixon. A date for a new election was fixed: August 
19 4 3, the height of the war. 

George Drew. the Tory leader. in many ways 
was the culmination of the Ontario High Tory 
tradition. He had a fine. grand sense of aloofness 
which he converted into a kind of personal style. 
He was, and no one who dealt with him doubted 
it, Colonel Drew, and traced his Ontario lineage to 
the United Empire Loyalists. He surrounded 
himself with men of like persuasion: Protestants, 
small townsmen. British. war veterans. that is, 
men of tested loyalty. 

Drew moved to victory in I 9 4 3  with his hastily· 
contrived "22 points" program, a wide-ranging 
blueprint for social and economic development in 
the province drawn up with a firm eye on the 
post-war world. The pla1(orm promised health 
care. municipal tax reform, a revamping of 
education, old-age pension Increases. lhe 
establishment of an Ontario Housing Corporation, 
plus extended redevelopment ot minerals and 
agricultural production as the province's 
economic mainstays. The Tories won thirty-eight 
seats. the Liberals Jost more than fifty, and were 
cut to sixteen, but the great surprise was that the 
socialist CCF took thirty.four seats. Drew was to 
conduct a minority government. 

The situation did not last long, and Drew never 
actually directed his government as though it 
were a minority. He steamed ahead with the "22 
points." In the meantime Hepburn had returned 
to lead the Liberals. and he and the CCF leader, 
Ted Jolliffe, were anxious to tear down Drew's 
government. When that government was de
feated on a minor matter in the house, all sides 
cheered the opportunity for an election. 

The Tories swept to victory, greatly aided by 
Ted Jolliffe, who stated on radio that the Drew 
government was actively maintaining a 
government spy-organization, or as he phrased it 
a "Gestapo," to ferret out information about the 
political opposition. The electorate didn't buy it, 
and the CCF was trimmed to a svelte eight seats. 
The Liberals lost one. reducing their strength 10 
fourteen, two Communists iost their seals, and the 
Tories gained twenty-eight to add to their thirty• 
eight for a total of sixty.six in a House of ninety 
members. Drew won because of the "22 points" 
but also because the Tories had honed their 
election machine to a state of keen efficiency. 
"The Big Blue Machine" of the l 97 0S can trace its 
origins to 1945. 

Drew set about to modernize Ontario. Popular 
measures such as extensive highway develop• 
ment and enlargement. or the switch of the elec
tricul system from twenty.five to sixty cycles, or 
the introduction of great reforms In liquor laws 
(cocktail lounges, at last) all were translated into 
Tory votes in the 19 48 elections. But not all 
measures were so successful. The showy import 
of ten thousand British skilled workers by air was 
viewed by many as a threat to native Canadian 
working men and women. 

Drew moved to federal politics in 19 48 and for 
a while the Tory reins were held by Thomas 
Kennedy, his aging agriculture minister. In 19 49 . 
however. the nod went 10 Leslie Miscampbell 
Frost. called by one observer "the most successful 
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politician in lhe province's history." On May 4, 
1 949, he became premier. 

Frost. tall, kindly. exultant, eventually came to 
be called "Old Man Ontario." He also represented, 
and would be the last politician to do so, Old 
Ontario: the Ontario of small towns and the 
countryside. He liked to say that he viewed 
events from the perspective of the barber•shop in 
his home town of Lindsay. This was partly true 
and partly a clever disguise, but to many 
Ontarians Leslie Frost became Ontario, and a 
strong personal loyalty grew up towards him 
which the Tory party readily exploited. 

Frost was the man who had been chosen to 
implement Drew's "22 points"; he did, and 
continued the middle,of,the,road program into his 
own premiership. He realized, however, that It 
would all have to be paid (or, and the Frost era 
saw Ontario become economic handmaiden to 
the Uniled States, which the premier felt 
eminently desirable as it provided for the new 
freeways, schools, and hospitals the province 
needed. In a way, the SI. Lawrence Seaway 
epitomized his career, and is a monument to his 
pro•American commercial J.X)licies. Paradoxically, 
Frost's efforts to modernize were a direct 
contradiction to the Old Ontario he appeared to 
represent. 

For our purposes Leslie Frost's government 
marks the �nd of this sketch of Ontario history: the 
termination er suspension of many of the 
distinctive and self•sufficient traits that we have 
noted as being representatively Ontarian. 

Ontario by the 1 950s was fully plugged into the 
North American marketplace: It was both 
consumer and consumed. The carefully tended 
rural•urban balance was no longer necessary, as 
improved communications (the traditional forms 
of road and rail and now radio and television) 
made the cily as accessible to the country as the 
country became to the city. The country for most 
Ontarians Increasingly meant a weekend at the 
cottage. 

But there are many elements that survive. 
Ontario is still loyal. and not simply loyal to a 
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middle.aged woman 3,500 miles away. on any 
case neither she nor her family means much to 
the thousands and thousands of post,war 
immigrants.) Rather, Ontario is most frequently 
loyal to its collective past. to its own history and 
experience. Much of that loyalty was seen always 
in a sense of balance and moderation in jXllitical 
life. and some of that ts stlll there. Ontario 
governments don·t serve up distinctive ideologies 
because Ontarians aren't very ideological .  
Ontarians are the cautious centre, they are the 
elusive "Red Tories" of political science. they want 
big government, indeed are used to It. but not at 
the expense of surrendering free enterprise. 
Reforms, Political or otherwise, are well and good 
as long as they are cautious reforms. 

A delicate urban•rural balance most charac• 
terized Old Ontario, belween cily and country. or 
between a city and its hinterland. And that 
seems gone now forever. Perhaps the formal 
end carrie when, in the 1 960S. the Ontario 
legislature stopped sitting according to the old 
spring planting schedule and the sessions 
stretched on to summer. Regionalism still plays a 
role in Ontario, but it is just one factor rather than 
the decisive factor. Leslie Frost understood small
town Ontario not because he was from there 
(which he was) but because he had to and 
wanted to. John Robarts, who followed him as 
premier. understood it because he had 10, William 
DaviS doesn't understand it ·and doesn't need to. 
Government has become depersonalized as 
Ontario itself has become dehumanized. The 
word is not too strong. A government's survival 
today depends as much on the New York bond 
market as it does on the needs of the electorate. 
The soul o( a distinctive province is hard to find In 
glistening, international Toronto. It is equally 
elusive in Hamilton, Ottawa, LOndon. or Thunder 
Bay's sprawling suburbia. When we look for it we 
arc drawn to the country. to the small towns, 
farms, and villages. Wedged in between 
automobile•service centres and fast•food outlets, 
Old Ontario iS stlll there - and it is that Ontario that 
this book is chiefly about. 





u. General Simcoe. 

Upper Canada came into existence In 1 79 1  when 
the Imperial Parliament passed the constitutional 
Act which split old Quebec into two new provinces, 
Upper Canada to the west and Lower Canada to 
the east. John Graves Simcoe. first lieutenant· 
governor of Upper Canada (from 1 79 1  to 1 799. 
though he was actually in the colony only from 
1 792 to 1 796), established the machinery of 
provincial government and attempted to set the 
tone for its nascent society 

At the first session of the provincial parliament 
held in the Freemasons· Hall, Newark (now 
Niagara). In September of 1 792, he proclaimed: 
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The natural advantages of the Province of Upper 
Canada are inferior to none on this side of the 
Atlantic. There can be no separate interest 
through its whole extent The British form of 
government has prepared the way for its 
speedy colonization, and I trust that your 
fostering care will improve the favourable 
situation, and that a numerous and agricultural 
people will speedily take possession of a soil 
and climate which, under the British laws and 
the munificence with which His Majesty has 
granted the lands of the Crown, offer such 
manifest and peculiar encouragements. 

Anglo-French Rivalry In North 

America - The Clash of Empires 

What became British Upper Canada in 1 79 1  had 
once been pan of a vast French empire in America. 
which drew a loose ring around the British colonies 
hugging the Atlantic seaboard. Acadia and the Bay 
of Fundy were where French settlements had 
begun in the seventeenth century; they had then 
arched northward along the fenile, salubrious 
banks of the St. Lawrence river 10 embrace first 
Quebec (which means "the place where the river 
narrows"), then Montreal by 1 642, and beyond. into 
the pays d'en haut, the upper country, where 
commerce was the lure. In the eighteenth century 
a string of French forts marked the main 
waterways west through Ontario, and funhcr west 
still into the prairies: another chain ran south 
through Louisiana and terminated at the mouth of 
the Mississippi. 

In the Ontario region trade-defence posts were 
erected at strategic points on the vital water routes: 
Fort Frontenac at the fCXJt of Lake Ontario. Niagara 
with its imponant portage from Lake Ontario to 
Lake Erie, Delroit at the head of Lake Erie, and 
Michilimackinac where Michigan joins Huron. A 
small fon was also erected at 'The Carrying 
Place," the Toronto portage. It was named Fort 
Rouille after the Minister of Marine, who was 
responsible for the colonies. 

The French in America were no strangers to war. 
The war with the Iroquois allies of the English 
colonies to the south raged intennittently for many 
decades. And the English fur interests to the north 
on Hudson's Bay gave occasion for many sharp, 
vicious battles. 

The eighteenth century saw the main event. 
however, a clash between the rival empires - a 
world war fought not only in Europe but in India 
and America. The climax was the Seven Years· 
War, 1 75&63. In the beginning the French were 
most successful in the Ontario region, and 
maintained naval control of the lakes. But by 1 758 
British and American colonial forces turned the tide 
and France was forced into the narrow funnel of 
the St. Lawrence. British seapower was the 
determining force in the Atlantic war - first 
Louisbourg, the cape Breton fonress without a 
fleet. collapsed, and then Quebec where Montcalm 
and Wolfe ended their ambitions, and finally.a year 
later in 1 760, the French capitulation at Montreal. 

New France was British, but would it remain that 
way? In  the peace of I 763 it might have gone either 
way, but the British wished to reduce the northern 
threat to their seaboard colonies and so Quebec 
(and Ontario) became English. No one. of course. 
consulted the Indian inhabitants. 



Ill  

I The Engllshflee1. after a drawing on a map in the King·s 
Library. Brltish Museum, by LahroquerJe, a French 
engineer al Fort Fronrenac. 4 OCtober 1 757. 

lJ Cof)lure of Fort Frontenac, 1 758. 

m Caprure of 1he French forrress of Louisbourr,. cape 
Bre1on, 1 758 /right). Allegorical represemarion of the 
surrender of Quebec, 1 759 (left). 
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Encampment of Loya/lsrs at Johnston, on rhe sr. Lawrence, 6 June. l 784, by James Peachey. wmercolaur. 

Joseph Branr. Six Nations leader. Mezzotlnr. 
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The Loyalists 
The Loyalists were the first Europeans to senle 
permanently in large numbers in Ontario. They 
came in the afterm ath of the American 
Revolutionary War which ended in I 783. Historians 
argue about the size of the influx, but most agree it 
was between five and six thousand. The Loyalists 
settled along the northern banks of the St. 
Lawrence and Lake Ontario, in the area of present
day Kingston and Prince Edward County, and also 
in Nia�ara. They should not be considered docile 
conservatives; many had led rhe opposition to 
British policy in the Thirteen Colonies before it 
entered its violent stage. Their hardships were real, 
but as refugees they were given many advantages 
by the British government and were comparatively 
well treated. 

Frequently forgotten Loyalists are the Six 
Nations of the lr<Xjuois Confederacy who had 
fought on the British side during the revolt; the fate 
of their lands, indeed their own fare, was not even 
discussed in the treaty. However, they were 
awarded a great tract in the Grand River valley "six 
miles deep from each side of [the river) beginning at 
Lake Erie and extending in that proportion to lits) 
head." This fine area eventually was chipped away 
by encroachments and hasty sales.Joseph Brant of 
the Mohawks, the Iroquois leader, was a most 
capable businessman and skillful negotiator who 
succeeded for a time in driving hard bargains for 
the Indian land. The Durham Report ( 1838) 
Indicated that about one-third of the original Indian 
reserves in the entire colony was left to the Native 
peoples. Originally, the British had purchased the 
Grand River valley from the Mississaugas before 
making the grant to the Six Nations. 



I'\ View of fhe Ruins of the Fon at Cotaraqul (Kingston), I 783, by James Peachey. Watercolour. 

Economic life still centred on the fur trade. Male 
fashions In Europe for many years featured a felt 
hat. made from beaver fur, and the trade was both 
long-lived and lucrative. It had its origins, of course, 
in the French regime. but the Hudson's Bay 
company soon proved an able competitor. After 
the American Revolution, the French trade was 
assumed by American and Scots companies. the 

Fur canoes with passengers. OiJ. 

giant of which became the loose association called 
the North west Company. In the nineteenth 
century the fur rivalry between "the Bay" (H.B.C. 
was said to mean Here Before Christ) and the 
Nor'westers almost bankrupted both concerns. In 
182 1 a union was arranged In which. effectively, 
the chartered might of the Bay swallowed the 
Nor'westers. 
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The Beginnings 

The seat of government and rhe homes ofthe early 
provincial officials - William Jarvis called 1hem ··a 
roving tribe of Israelites" - were temporarily fixed 
at Niagara, the Loyalist settlement (named Newark 
by Simcoe). Yet by August I 793, the great 
defensible harbour of Toronto had pulled the 
capital of the new province away from the 
American frontier and a new government mwn, 
under Simcoe's name of York, began 10 rise on the 
west bank of the Don River. much to the distaste at 
first of army officers and o(flclals who preferred the 
settled comforts of Niagara. Isaac Weld, an 
American visitor in 1796, much regretted Simcoe·s 
ardent anglicizing of local Indian names and the 
loss of the name Toronto. not to be regained until 
I 834 . The new town rose from zero population to 

just under GOO by 18 1 O; much of the original 
construction had been undertaken by Slmcoe·s 
Queen's Rangers. 

Elsewhere in the province local governments 
were being firmly established and officers elected 
to fill administrative positions. Titles and positions 
were. of course, not nearly so grand as at York. 
Grirnsby·s Township Minutes of March. 1798, were 
concerned. quite literally, with keeping the wolf 
from the door. 
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I Sketch mop of Upper Canada. 1 793, by Elizabeth 
Po.<;thuma Simcoe. accompanying her hustxmd'S 
despatch/No. 1 9, 1 9 0ctober. 1 793ito rheSecreroryofStore 
for 1he I lome Dqxmmen1, Henry Dundas. 
II View of the Falls at Niagara.from 1/1e canodlan Shore at 
Birch·s MIiis. published 1807, by George l-lerior. I-land· 
coloured aqua1/m. 

Ill View uf p<m uf the town of York. capital of Upper 
Canada, 1804. by Ellza/x't/J Francis l-lale. Watercolour. 
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JV Peier Russel/, Receiver-General 
under SimCVt', Adminis11a1or of the 
province 1 796· 1 ?V<J. By J. E. 
Laughlin Photogrovure. 

v w,11,am Jaruis. first f'rouinc,a/ 
sccrrlary of Upper Canada. 

VI Francis Gore. Lieutenant 
GovcrnorofUpperCanadafrom 1806 
to 1 8 1 7. Gore was absent from the 
province 1 8 1  J · / 5, the crucial years 
which encompassed the War of 1 8  J 2 
\.Yatcrco/our aft<·r Lawrrnce. 

VJ/ Extrac1 from Minutes of Grimsby 
Township, Lirico/n Count!-). s March. 
1 791::1 
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Taking Up Land 

Land, its purchase. cultivation, maintemince, and 
sale. was the prime interest of Upper Canadians. II 
was the only substantial source of wealth in the 
colony. And it was, of course. for free land that 
many colonists migrated. The following sequence 
shows the procedures involved in an average 
grant of land, in thiscase toa certainGeorge Moot.A 
total of eight dislinct steps were necessmy before 
clear title could be established. 
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I Generally a sell/er to vbruin u Jund �1ram submitted u 
PETITION to the LieutenamGovemor in council. The 
perition might be accompanied by ccrtiflcalcs of mi/ifary 
service and Oaths of Allegiance. 
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I I  An ORDER-IN·COUNCJL authorizing rhe grant 
addrf'ssf'd to thf' Surveyor-General was issued by lhe 
Clerk of the Executive Council for presentation to the 
Surveyor•General's Office. 

..,,·"'· 

1 1 1  1n the Surveyor-General's office the location was 
assigned and a TICKET of LOCATION, including the 
terms of settlement dwies, was prepared and Issued to 
the settler. 



IV 

v 

VI 

IV The settlement duties were performed within the time 
limit prescribed, and on AFFIDAVIT to this effect was 
prepared by the gramee. 

V The grantee paid the prescribed fees eight years later, 
and submitted the Rece/ver•GeneraJ's RECEIPT to the 
Allomey-Genera/'s office. 
VI After wceiuing rhe ReceiueH;eneral's receipt. the 
Attorney.General issued his FIAT authorizing the 
preparation of a surveyor's description of the grant 
addressed 10 the Surueyur-GeneraJ. 

VII On the receipt of the Attorney·Generol's flat the 
Surveyor-General prepared a detailed DESCRIPTION of 
1he grant. This descrlprion was the Proulncia/ Secretary's 
authority and guide for engrossing the Patent 

VIII The PATENT (ouerleafl, engrossed by the Provincial 
Secrelary's office, signed by 1he Lieutenant-Governor. 
sealed with the Great Secll of the Province, and 
registered, was thereupon Issued 10 the grantee who 
then had clear 1/1/e 10 his land. 
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War of 1 8 1 2  

Major·Genera/ Sir Isaac Brock (Inset above). Administrator of Uppcrcanoda (In 
Gore's absence>. / B l  1 · ! 2. Brock·s mllltary genius and decisive actions 
combined to 1urn /he edge of fhe American invasion in 1 8 1 2  and keep the 
young pt0vince Brirlsh. He Jost his life in so doing at the Battle of Queens1un 
Heights, 13 OCtobcr. 1 8 1 2, and became Ontario's first hero and martyr. 
Watercolour from painting by G T. Berthon. Above: BattleofQuccnston /-le1ghts 
Engraving. Below: TJ1e Battleof PuHn Bayon Lake Erie, where the U.S. Captain 
Oliver Hazard Perry·s squadron destroyed rt1e entl're /Ioli/la of Captain R H. 
Barclay, which had sai/edoutfromAmhcrstburg. 1 o seprember, J B J  3. A t a 11me 
when water routes were the princirx1/ means of transporrmion and 
communication, control of rhe lakes was al/·important and hofly contested. 
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Above: Wirh Perr!,j'S ulcrory on Lake Erie, rhe American 
forces recovered lheJr balance and again Invaded Upper 
Canada rhrou(}h De/roil This time the retreating British 
and their Indian allies (including Tecumseth, the 
Shawnee chief) were caught at Moravianlo«Jn, on the 
Thames River, on 2 OC/ober, 1 8 1 3  (near present-day 
ThamesvilleJ. The invasion was nor, however, followed 
up and corresponding American thrusts from Niagara 
met de/cal al S1oney Creek B. Rawdon's engraving 
shows an Amerfr.xm cavalry uni, churging a µorly of 
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Brir/sh gunners and Indians near Morovlamown. 
Engraving. 

Below: Upper Canada was saved by American faint
heartedness in 00th political and mililary terms, not lo 
mention the presence of the Bri1Jsh regulars. Violated 
perhaps. but not overcome. provincial life went on but 
was en1ire/y disrupted as the minute book of 1he 
Township of Pickering reveals with ungrammatical 
simplicity 



The Pioneer Province 

In the hiStory of Upper Canada it has Jong been 
customary to consider the Family Compact as the 
"villains of the piece." This is neither fair nor 
accurate. The compact was simply the logical 
outcome of the Constiturional Acl of I 79 I .  11 was a 
group of men of conservative leanings who were 
appointed to positions of authority in the province. 
and came to view the filling of those positions as 
their right. The War of J 8 12 was their testing lime 
and in its aftermath they secured their hold over the 
executive government of the province. 

The dominant figure became the Reverend Dr. 
John Strachan, a tough•minded Scots Presbyterian 
who had converted to the Church of England and 

eventually became first Bishop of Toronto. 
Strachan had come to the province as a 
schoolmaster. a "merry dominie" as he liked to 
remember himself, and 1hrough a series of schools 
in Kingston. Cornwall, and York. instructed the 
future membership of the Compact in hisownTory 
principles. His star pupil was John (eventually Sir 
John) Beverley Robinson, who rose rapidly to 
become attorney.general and then chief Justice of 
the colony. 

Strachan·s influence. and that of the compact, 
was at its height during the lieutenant
governorship of Sir Peregrine Maitland, 18 I 8-28. 
During this period Upper Canada acquired Its first 
bank, the Bank of Upper Canada, in which 
Compact members played important roles. 

John Strachan. as Blshnp of Toronto. John Beverley Robinson. Sir Peregrirw ,\1ailland. 

· l l ,: i:.;;;':.r..,.c;1�:!!'" _�;,,,,_.. 
Struct1url's school at cormva/1. Upper Canada. c J BOB. Lltflugmp/1 from a ske1ch by J. G. Ho«JOrd. 
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A growing demand tn 1he 1 s2os for economic 
expansion and investment for major public works, 
like the Welland canal. forced upper Canada into 
banking. In the early years the province suffered 
from a bewildering array of private mercantile 
credit notes and coinage from Europe and 
America .  Under pressure from Kingston 
merchants, who resented the intrusion of  the Bank 
of Montreal into Uppercanada trading interests. the 
first banking bill was approved by London in 18 I 9 .  
With curioussleigh1 of hand. however, Sir Peregrine 
Maitland set up the Bank of Upper Canada in York 
where government connections cou Id be strong 

Bank of Upper canada, Pon Hope, J 860. 

Smooth transportation routes were seen as the key 
to successful development of the colony. 
Westward passage up the St. Lawrence River 
heyoncl Montreal was certainly more rapid than 
travel by land, but not without considerable 
obstacles a1 stages in the river where boiling rapids 
had to be ascended. Wilh a canoe the obstacle 
became a customary portage to be dimbed over 
and manhandled: navigatin� a Oat-bottomed 
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and condemned the Kings1on iniliative to ultimate 
bankruptcy. 

The bank, a creature of the Family compact. 
was largely funded and directed by the provincial 
government and an object of fierce criticism of both 
its principle and Its practices. most noticeably from 
William Lyon Mackenzie. 

A branch of the sank of Upper canada was still 
alive in Port Hope (September. 1860). though close 
to bankruptcy, when E E. Henry, a local 
photographer. captured its decorations in 
readiness for the visit of the Prince of Wales. 

Durham boat or baneau - never mind a steamer 
(Lake Ontario saw lts first in 18 17 ) - was a different 
matter entirely. Prior to the sort of canalization 
begun at Lachlne 08 1 4 ). Welland I 1824). and on 
the Rideau ( 1826). various ingenious mechanical 
schemes were suggested to move vessels from 
one level to another. One such plan as late as 1824 
envisaged a steam•driven railway for caning boats 
on wooden·wheeled cradles. 



Facing the possibility of American seiZure of the St 
Lawrence River, British authorities after the War of 
181 2 searched for alternative routes to permit 
naval vessels to reach Lake Ontario unmolested 
from Montreal and the east. The most obvious path 
was through the series of shallow lakes OOtween 
the Ottawa River and the mouth of the Cataraqui at 
Fon Henry, Kingston. Between 1828 and 1832, the 
enterprising military engineer Colonel John By 
( 178 1 - 1836) canalized the stretch from the Ottawa 
southwestwards through the Rideau Lakes, 
erecting a series of locks and block•houses to help 
and protect the passage of boats. 

The waterway fast became a "white elephant" 
to the government of Upper Canada as well as the 
Bri1ish military and was little used even for 
commercial purposes until the pleasure-craft days 
of the middle of this century. The starting-point. the 
juncture of the Rideau and Ottawa, was called 
Bytown, a name retained until 1855, when it 
adopted the anglicized Algonkian name, Ottawa. 
Two years later Queen Victoria chose it as the seat 
of government for Canada. 

/J , 
, ,, /' ,. , , . , /,. , 

Smirhs Falls. Station No. 13 - 61 ½ miles from Byrown. 
Wash drawing by WIii/am Clegg. 

Railway schPme. s,. Lawrena· mv,,r, / R24. 
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Righi: some Idea of the impenetrable forests and 
woods rhw pressed in upon 1he u:ould-be ,raveller 
con be grasped from James Cockburn's 
wa,ercoiour of a s1re1ch along file ,rack lxtween 
the towns of Kingston und York before 1he <lays of 
regular traffic (c. J 830J. The hesr ume 10 rravel was 
winter. w/1en 1he roads were frozen hord: the wors1 
in tlw spring or fall when mud and rws became 
axle-deep George Head, in his Forest Scenes and 
Incidents in the Wilds of Nonh America ( 1 829) 
recurded a winter trip fmm Kings1un tu York a:,; 
""Five days in the roo(J, leauing ten miles/or llll' /as1 
day·s journey. .. 

Below: A substantial rwcr town u;as Brockvi//e on 
the north bank of the SI. Lawrence oc,wcen 
Kingston and Cornwall, founded by the earliest of 
omario·s serrlers, the Unired Empire Loyalisrs. 
UmiJ ir acquired Us presem name in honour of the 
hero of the War of 1 8 1 2, S,r Isaac Brock. 1he town 
was known as Elizabethtown and was 
sulxmJina1e 10 Johnstown, which lwd f)(.XJste<.1111e 
sew of dis1r/c1 govemmenr and Judiciary since 
1 79 1 .  Th<' sur>stontiol public buildings ond 
riverside warehouses, sketched from one of rhe 
many islands across a busy wQ/erway by John 
Gruy al)ou1 J82B, in<liewe i1s imponancc und 
commercial significance on rhc main rowe 
through Upper Canada. 
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Immigration and settlement became issues of 
prime importance in Upper Canada after the War of 
1 8 1 2 . The door lo Americans was shut by the 
I mperial government and instead, cautious 
experi ments were made with . .  systematic 
emigration" of Britons. ECCorts were made to 
sponsor pauper emigration as well, notably of Irish 
to Peterborough in 1 823 and I 825, but they were 
soon abandoned because of the enormous costs. 
Generally emigration remained a private matter 
rather than one of government sponsorship. 

In  the I 8305 emigration from Britain increased 
dramatically. Some 67,000 people arrived In 
Canada from British ports in 1 833, adding to the 
almost two hundred thousand inhabitants of the 
upper province, though, as ever, a good many 
newcomers moved on into the United States. Sir 

tOl' f.•1�0Hon 

The Parting Hour, by Tregear. 
Coloured print, published J 832. 

Land might be obtained from private Individuals or 
land companies, as well as from the government. 
A l m os t  e v e r y o n e ,  b l a c k s m i t h  to b ishop,  
speculated in land in Upper Canada. 

William Dickson was a land dealer par 
excellence. A Scot who had moved to Upper 

John Colborne. lieutenant•governor from 1 828 to 
1 836, deliberately assisted emigration from the old 
counrry to combat a rising tide (now legal) from the 
United States. He pasted agents along the route 
f r o m  M o n t r e a l  to t h e  w e s t ,  a p p o i n t e d  
super intendents to sett lement  townships,  
assigned fifty-acre lots with a delayed payment for 
three years, undertook to build colonization roads 
and actively supported emigrant societies -
unconsciously paving the way for the growth of 
violent Orange benefit societies and lodges in later 
decades. 

Thousands o{ letters were sent home to Britain 
as advice and warning. In Britain itself, guides and 
travel accounts began to mushroom in publishers· 
lists, many of them highly coloured - and not all of 
them serious. 

<!!:itn ab ian � ri t l c r's <0uihc : 
)l lt S.  C. 1'. T H .A. 1 1, L ,  

no,· .,.., . �""'" '-"" '""'···-- .lc,•, J.,•. J.... 

CIDltSTl1.-\S DU' llf ntE IIAtKWOOII$. 

T<ol:•,i-To. 1·.1r -
, .• ,,,.,,.,, r. <"-" "�-••n _.,.,,.,.. 

Christmas Day in the Backwoods on the f/fle page oJ 
Ca1horine Parr Traill"s famous Canadian Settler's Gulde, 
already in its fif1h edition by 1 855 (and pub/isl1ed in 
Toronto as we/JJ. 

Canada as early as 1 792, he purchased a large 
section of land Crom the Six Nations Indians. He 
called it Dumfries after the town and county in 
Scotland, and advertised widely there for 
emigrants. The response was encouraging. Those 
who came were given some basic assistance in 
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William Dickson. warercoJour from 
original by 1-lor,pner Meyer. 

Colonel Tlmmas Tolbol. wmcrcolour. 

TaJIJ01 Road. Back Road Junclion. 
By G. n. vartnd!. 

settling the land. Together with his superintendent. 
Absnlom Shade, Dickson developed 1hc area with 
enthusiasm and no small outlay of cash. Shade's 
Mills, the principal town, was renamed Galt in 1827 
after Dick.son's boyhCXJd friend the Scottis�1 novelist 
John Galt. 

The Talhot settlement was different, and 
Colonel Thomas Talbot's scope stretched far 
heyond a single township. Talbot. who started his 
settlement activities In 18()3, arranged a splendid 
deal for himself with the local government: for 
every settler he put on 50 acres of land. Talbot 
received a 200-acre grant from the government. 
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· -)I �vs: .' . TALB OT 

"G CI\f05l · ,  ROAD � 

Even 1ually he had a massive. unwieldy 
··principality" (as he called it) ,  comprising 27 
townships hugging the nortl1ern shore of Lake Erie, 
stretching far east and west of his base at Port 
Talbot. Anna Jameson visited him in 1837 and 
reported the population of his domain at about fifty 
thousand. "You see,"' he said 10 her, "I may boast. 
like the Irishman in the farce, of having peopled a 
whole country with my own hands." Towards the 
end of that year the colonel, an eccentric of the first 
order - high-handed and a great lovcr of whisky 
was forced to turn control of his huge estate over to 
the colonial government. 



Another alternative to obtaining land from the 
government was to buy it from the massive 
Canada company, a British-based land and 
colonization enterprise which operated in Upper 
Canada for over a century, beginning in 1 824. The 
company was founded at the instigation of the 
Scottish novelist John Galt, who became 
superintendent of its Canadian operations in 1 826. 
He brought with him to the province his close friend 
and fellow litt6rareur William ''Tiger" Dunlop, who 
assumed the grand title "Warden of the Woods and 
Forests." 

The company purchased the Crown Reserves, 
one-seventh of each township set aside at the time 
of the Constilulional Act, and were interested as 
well in acquiring the similar Clergy Reserves, when 
the Church of England Intervened. The company 
instead bought the huge million-acre Huron Tract, a 
giant triangle of rich and fertile farm lands recently 
purchased from the Chippewa (OJlbway) Indians 
by the Imperial government. 

At first the company was not a great success, 
and many years pas..c;ed before its shareholders 
received a decent return on their investment. 
Eventually it proved to be a boon - although 
reformers thought the firm acted hand-in-glove 
with the Family Compact. Before John Galt was 
fired in 1 829 and replaced by Thomas Mercer 
Jones, soon to be son-in-Jaw to John Strachan, and 
William Allan, the firmest financial pillar of the 
Compact. the company had founded Guelph in 
what was called the Halton Block and Goderich on 
the shores of Lake Huron to the west. 

The company shared in the benefits of the large 
emigration 10 Upper Canada of the early I 830sand 
augmented its sales program in the 1 840s with a 
popular lease/ purchase scheme. Many settlers 
found it more efficient and convenient to deal with 
the Canada Company than with the creaking, fee
ridden machinery of government The company 
literature and posters reveal clearly its aims, 
purposes, and advantages. 

John Galt. 
S K E T C H  

"'%�%�'\ ;,·,.,'tl.\Q'i," 

1.-,0ff .l<n-. orl.a,.,., 

A O � A C l< N T  TOW N $ H I P$, ..... , .. ,., ......... ..,, .... .,., ... 

Lands in Canada West, (late Upper Canada.) 

THE ATTENTION O►' 
Wlll!ll!.llllA!/IW.l, ®!!.,l!l 9!!lWW&!lllll9 Alil!l ®�lll!!llll9, 

JS 1�v1n:1) BY THI'.: CAN.JJD.11 CO.VP.!lNY TO THE 

H U R O N  D I S T R I C T , 
ONE �ili!L.l!GW .IUJ�S @F LAND, 

IN O N E  B L O OR, 
E:ueodirig Westward from 1he Gore ud Wdliogtoo Vish:icts to  lhc Shores of  La'4c Huron, which bounds 

h for sb:1ymlles. William 'Tiger" Dunlop. 

Canada Company Pos1er. 
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• 
Lands for Sale 

IN 

Upper Canada. 
The attention of Pcr!!ons wislling lo Purchase LA.I\"D is pnrticolort1 

called to thot of the 

CANADA COMPANY, 
,1•1�!!!�!}�0IS��'!:i:�6��HJ;���

s
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Guelph 

Lands for Sale. 



Guelph - 011tario's first company 
1own. bw wlrh u difference. The 
c:xplo/faf/on of Ontario's mineral 
resources in lhis century has given 
rise ro 1he one-dimensional 
phenomenon of ll1e compar1� town. 
dependent upon the e:xp/oifing 
company for its liveJih(X)(j, Guelph 
would m!ver qualify m this fashion 
but Jr was conceived, along witl1 
Goderich in parricular, as rhe prideoj 
the Canada Company's serrlemenrs 

Founded byJohri Gult on Sr. George's 
Day, 1 827. rhe rown was designed as 
commnrial and social centre for ,he 
company's eastern rescwc. When 
criticized for 1he cosrs of erecting the 
place Gair restily observed that the 
whole efforr had cost Jess than a 
nrnwl. The /ifhogmpll hy r,_ Childs 
rej)ects the desirability of the 
settlemem in its verdun1 rural serring 
during ll1e /Jrsr decade of its life 
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AbOvc: An urtxm emigrant to Upper Ganado frequently 
faced surprises. Nol only would he and his family find 
rhemselves in rhe remote backUJOods but what passed for 
civilizofion. and lhc concerns of governmen1, frequently 
were very different from his Brifish experience. Cenalnly, 
to a modem eye at any rate. a series of by-laws from the 
1·ownship of Woodhouse in the southwestern [X>rllon of 
rhe province seems s1artllng. 

Upper Canada was no more secure than Europe 
from the regular scourges of cholera thc.1t swept 
through the unsanitary buildings and polluted 
water supplies of most communities. Emigration, of 
course. increased the range and effectiveness of 
the disease. and by 1832 Canada had received a 
particularly bad dose. Medical science was 
ignorant of its treatment and largely of its causes 
too, and it was not unusual to explain its prevalence 
as caused by sin. The captain of the emigrant ship 
that brought Susanna Moodie to Montreal said it all: 
"That cursed cholera. Left it in Russia - found it on 
my return to Leith - meets me again in Canada. No 
escape the third time." Again in 184 7. with massive 
immigration into the country from Ireland (over a 
hundred thousand), typhus broke out; it was 
followed by cholera In 1849, first in Kingston and 
ihcn Toronto. By 1 854 cholera returned, though 
government health authorities in Quebec and 
Toronto were by then better able to cope. 
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on the road between Cobourg and Peterborough as 
recen1Jy as 1 948. 

Nevertheless the Canadian Freeman could 
observe, even as late as April 1866, that "Toronto 
stands Joelle princeps as the dirtiest city in Upper 
Canada. Filth everywhere within the corporation 
limits stares one in lhe face. Go where you will, 
stagnant pools, pest heaps, Janes and alleys, 
reeking with the stench of decaying matter are 10 
be dealt with." 

Toronto, or more correctly the Town of York unlil 
1834. eventually reached some approximation of 
the level of English civility so anxiously promoted 
by Simcoe. David Wilkie described the town with 
pleasurable recognition in his Sketches of a 
Summer Trip ro New York and the canadas 
(Edinburgh, 1837) recalllng Sunday morning 
military parades and Toronto's citizenry walking in 
company to church. wrote Henry Caswell In his 
The Western World Revisited (London. 1854) "here 



the British flag, waving on some fortress, or the 
initials v. R., with the crown, or the likeness of a lion 
and a unicorn painted on a sign or exalted in a 
court-house, introduce at once a host of ideas, 
which pleasingly connect this vigorous young 

i. 
\\ 

I 

'I 
I 
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colony with the dear old fatherland 4000 miles 
away to the east." This lithograph of the new 
courthouse, jail. and houses un King, east of Yonge, 
about 1830 confirms that impression in very 
flattering terms. 

����� � 
Maltland·s Wharf. Toronto. Engraving after a druwinq by w. H Ban/e11. 
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The site of Toronto (an Iroquoian word for "meeting 
place") was chosen because of its protected 
harbour. Wharves. piers, and warehouses soon 
developed at the foot of major streets and served a 
vigorous Lake Ontario trade. cooper's wharf. larer 
called Maitland's Wharf. was at the foot of Church 
Street Sir John Colborne in a despatch to the 

Two watncolours of Toronto 
Harbour a generation after Upper 
Canada had become a province. The 
region had L>cen purchased from the 
Mlss/ssaugas in 1 788. By the late 
1 8305 it had developed an air oJ civic 
pride in ifs bustling activities. S(X)n it 
would lose its capital s1wus ro its 
<.vmpetltor in urban "gravitas:· 
Kingston. bur at the height of the 
rebellions in I 837 there was no doubt 
that Toronto was the focal point for 
Lake Ontario navigation and 
<.vmmerce and could well confound 
Lord Dorchcstcr·s blase ohservalion 
on reaching Toronto Bay: "I know not 
what is meant by a Pon in Upper 
Conudo." 

Colonial Secretary in 1833 advised that the area 
was filling up and much affected by "the effluvia of 
the marshes of the Don." He recommended that 
part of the military reserve on the waterfront be 
subdivided for civilian settlement, because the 
value of land near York had risen so steeply during 
the last few years 



Religion and education proved a volatile mix in 
Upper Canada. Private schools had been the rule 
early on and it was only in J 807 that state 
supported grammar schools made an appearance. 
Government elementary schools were founded 
after 181 5 with much of the impetus being 
provided by the Reverend John Strachan. But the 
whole Issue of schooling became sectarian in the 
I 820S. Strachan·s fondest hope was to establish a 
university in the province to train and encourage a 
nalive-born 6lite. The result was. In 1827 . the 
chartering of King·s College in Toronto endowed 
with some 225,944 acres of land throughout the 
province - the snag was thal it had to be an 
Anglican institution. The religious proviso was 
strongly attacked throughout the province; 1he 

Left; A proposal for King·s College. 
1835, prepared by J. G. Howard. 
Watercolour. 

Below: Upper Carmda College. 
Toronto. 1 829. Uthcx.Jraph. From a 
st.etch by Thomas Young. 

university. although it existed on paper. would not 
open its doors until 1842. 

Sir John Colborne felt the province needed a 
gocxl grammar school far more than a university, 
and under his prodding Upper Canada COiiege 
came into being in 1829 . It was endowed. at least in 
part, by the large amount of school lands set aside 
for provincial use. 

The university and education question raged on 
through the 18305 with other religious groups 
founding their own institutions: for example. in 
1836. the MethocHsts opened an academy at 
Cobourg, later to be called Victoria college, and 
still later to be shifted to and federated with the 
University of Toronro. 
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r\ 10/)l<'OIJ of personalities in Upper 
Conada during the 1820s and I 830..<-:. 
The series should, of course, be 
extended to include many others. 
and principally the members of the 
f-(Jmi/y COmtXJC/ 

I William Lyon Mackenzie - editor, 
politician. rebel. gadfly. From a 
portrai1 /Jy J. w. L Fors1cr. 

II & Ill Tl1e Ba!dwins. Dr. WiJJiam and 
his son Robert - professionuls. 
dynasties. moderates. chief 
advoewes of Responsible 
uouernment. Lilhograpl1s. 

IV Sir John Co/borne - veteran 
soldier. concili<Jtor. High Churcl1man 
wa1crco/our from painting blJ G. T 
l3ertt1on. 

V Sir Fruncls Bond Heud - 1ragi 
comic. swaggerer, galloper. 
Wotcrcolnur from painting by G. r 
Berrhon. 

VI l\lexandcr Macdonell Romon 
C..01h0Jic Bishnp at Kingston -
soldier. priest. political underdog, 
infiqhler. Mczzofinl. 

V VI 



In many ways, the Upper Canada rebellion of 1837-8 was u comic
opera affair, full of preposterous characters showing immense 
swagger and self-importance - William Lyon Mackenzie, the rebel 
leader. wrapped himself In layers and layers of clothing to deflect 
musket balls, and Sir Francis Bond Head, the lieutenant-governor, 
donned criss-crossed bandoliers and carried a brace of pistols. But 
there was death and tragedy as well. Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Moodie's death at Montgomery's Tavern on the evening of 4 
December, 1837, was both the beginning and in many ways the end 
for Mackenzie's Upper Canadian radicals. On 25 November Mackenzie 
had proclaimed independent government and a date was fixed for a 
march on Toronto. The procession was badly co-ordinated from the 
start and commenced three days ahead of schedule on 4 December. 
Moodie. a veteran of the Peninsular war but also of thecolonial military 
through the New Brunswick Fencibles, was a Yonge Street resident, 
and fearful of rumoured rioting. Mackenzie, on that evening, was 
stopping all traffic on Yonge to prevent any information of rebel 
activities getting to Toronto, but at Montgomery's Tavern a group of 
rowdies mer Moodie and his companions, who were riding south to 
see what was going Or).. Moodie discharged a pistol on being blocked 
and was in return shot from his horse and taken to the tavern where he 
died three hours later. One of his companions slipped through rebel 
hands and reached Bond Head with the news before midnight. The 
town was warned and when the clash began in earnest the next day 
Mackenzie and his men were easily scattered. The fiery edi_tor himself 
sped without much delay towards the United States. 
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On December 29, 1 837, 1he American steam 
packet carolinc, which had been busily ferrying 
supplies to the rebellious camp of William Lyon 
Mackenzie on Navy Island in the Niagara River, 
afler his melodrarnallc escape from the Yonge 
Street fracas, was taken by British naval authorities. 
It was set on fire and senr over the Falls. Ten days 
before. Mackenzie had appealed to the hearts of 
Upper Canadians by offering "three hundred acres 
of 1he most valuable lands in Canada" to any man 
who would join the "Patriot Forces" on Navy Island. 
In essence, the support for Mackenzie from settlers 
and farmers arose much more from resentment 
againsl York officialdom with its English overtones 
than from support for the mixed bag of "reforms" 
promoted by Mackenzie. The Caronne incident, a 
minor matter, remains a symbol of the RritL<;h 
rcasscnion of power and authorily, which took a 
sharper renlity in the treason couns of Chief Justice 
John Beverley Robinson. 
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Immediately before the outbreak of the rebellion. 
Sir George Arthur. a veteran colonial administrator 
with a dozen years' service in the British convict 
colony of Van Diemen·s t..and (now Tasmania), was 
appointed to Upper canada with the clear purpose 
of maintaining law and order. Faced in 1 838 with 
jails crammed with political pnsoners, and constant 
harrying from American Patriot groups on both 
sides of the St. Lawrence. Arthur took a firm stand. 
Two unfonunate victims of the Mackenzie uprising, 
Samuel Lount and Peter Matthews, both popular 
farmers in York and supported by thousands of 
petitioners for clemency, were hanged as 
examples of no•nonsense aut hority. Secret 
Hunters· Lodges continued active infiltration from 
New York State across the St. Lawrence. however. 
and in November 1 838 troops from Kingston 
repulsed rebels at the Battle of the Windmill and at 
Dickinson's Landing, near Prescott. 



Sir George Arlhur, last lieutenant
governor of Upper Canada 1 838· J 84 J .  
Watercolour from a painling by G .  T 
Berthon 

Views of the windmill at Prescott as it appeared after the action. sketcll 
by H. F. Ainslie, April l 839. watercolour. 

Defea1 of Americans at Dickinson's Landing, November I 838. Sketch by Coke Smyth. 
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In August of 1838, at the height of the rebellions in Upper Canada, 
Philip John Balnbrigge painted this unusual scene of isolated figures 
aboard a St. Clair River ferry pulling across to the American side near 
Amherstburg. The juxmposition of figures suggests a switch from 
conventional art depicting Upper Canada - frequently the 
draughtsmen's sketches of bored l3ritish army engineers stationed in 
the province. Bainbrigge, himself an army officer, is subtler, and in a 
way has captured the mood of the colony. The figures seem 
suspended in mid-stream; it is difficult at first to determine who is 
steering the ship and in which direction it is going. 

Amhersrhurg. August I 838. Watercolour by P. J. Balnbrigge. 

Oil, by Sil Thomas LaW/f'OCf'. 

so 

No document has had more effect on the growth nnd character of 
Ontario than the reJX)rt that the Earl of Durham made to Lord 
Melbourne's cabinet in 1839 after a brief, tumultuous visit to the 
Canadas as Governor-General. Most of his time was spent in Lower 
Canada where, he believed, lay the key for resolving political 
problems. He ·round that far from a struggle between the people and 
the Crown executive there were "two nations warring in the bosom of a 
single state: I found a struggle, not of principles, but of races." His 
solution was, predictably, the English view of his time - both narrow 
and confident: "I entertain no doubts as to the national character which 
must be given to Lower Canada; it must be that of the British Empire: 
thal of the majority of the JX)pulation of British America; that ofthe great 
race which must in the lapse of no long period of time, be predominant 
over the North American Continent:· This was no question of revenue 
disputes, as in 1822 when a Bill of Union was mooted, nor was it as to 
go as far as a federal union with the Maritimes as in J 867 . Instead, 
Durham recommended a legislative union of Upper and Lower 
Canada to begin as quickly as possible, and to follow the principles of 
ResJX)nsible Government. 





Kingsron, from an origma/ palmed in 1 842 by w H. Bart/er,. 

Cobourg. 1 B4 1 , from an original by W. H Bartlett. 
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The Union Bill passed the imperial Parliament in 
1840 and Kingston became capital city of the 
United Provinces in I 84 1 .  For more than two years 
the small l imestone garrison-town at  the 
confluence of the Rideau Canal and the St. 
Lawrence River had thundered for such glory 
against the "frontier" towns of Montreal and 
Toronto. Ironically, Bytown on the Ottawa River 
was dismissed, as not being on "the great line of 
communication to the upper country." The 
Kingston Chronicle and Gazette was ebullient at 
securing the seat of government and could not 
resist heaping misery on melancholy Toronto, Its 
traditional enemy in the province. by gleefully 
observing that "the Public Records will now be 
placed in a situation equally secure from foreign 
invasion on the one hand and from Internal 
insurrection on the other." 

Cobourg, Canada west. was carved out of almost 
impenetrable cedar swamps by United Empire 
Loyalists In the first few years of the nineteenth 
century. Known. not lovingly, as "Hardscrabble'· in 
Its pioneer days, the town passed through the 
names of Buckvllle (after the first innkeeper, Elijah 
Buck), Amherst. and then Hamilton, before being 
rechristened in 18 19 to honour Princess Charlotte 
who married Leopold of Saxe•Coburg. Following 
an influx of immigrants in the 18305 and 
completion of the harbour and pier In 1832. the 
lakeside town fast became a stopping-place for 
Durham boats and Lake Ontario steamer traffic. 

The town was home to some notable provincial 
figures Including the great stagecoach boss, 
William Weller (who broke the record by driving 
Governor General C. P. Thomson, later Lord 
Sydenham, from Toronto to Montreal in Jess than 
thirty,eight hours in February 1840), and Egerton 
Ryerson who in 1B4 1 became first principal of 
Victoria College- originally founded In J B35as the 
Methodist Upper canada Academy. Ryerson 
played a direct role in the dcvclopmeni of public 
schooling in Canada west in succeeding years. 
Victoria College handsomely dominated the 
townscape. 

The Earl of Elgin proved to be one of the best 
appointments made to Canadian government. He 
was well-connected politically - his wife was Lord 
Durham's daughter and the niece of Earl Grey, the 
Colonlal Secretary. But it was more than politics 
that attracted Elgin to Canada: he needed the 
money. Elgin arrived in the province at the height of 
the terrible sufferings of Irish emlAration. during the 

worst commercial slump in years, and In the face of 
alarming provincial deficits caused by rampant 
"canalization" in Canada West. It was Elgin's 
triumph to be able to secure the reality of 
"Responsible Government." No longer would 
west minster tiy to preserve its idea of an insulated 
harmony between executive and legislature as 
Governors General Sydenham and Metcalfe had 
laboured mightily to do. Government was to be 
accountable to whichever p olitical party 
dominated the legislature, or as Grey had shrewdly 
admitted to the lieutenant.governor of Nova Scotia, 
Sir John Harvey, in 1846: "It ls neither possible nor 
desirable to carry out the government of any of the 
Brilish provinces in North America in opposition to 
the opinion of its inhabitants." And indeed, as if to 
test the political waters in Toronto and Quebec, but 
really to escape the violent Montreal of I B40 (to 
which government had removed from Kingston in 
I 843). the capital of the canadas was 10 alternate 
until Queen Victoria chose Ottawa in 1857. 

James Bruce, Eighth Earl of Elgin and Kincurdine. 
watercolour from a paiming by Benhon. 
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Army life in canada had its moments of excitement 
after the war of 1 8 1 2, notably the Mackenzie 
skirmishes and the Battle of the windmill. But if you 
were not an officer and could not take advantage of 
the social privileges of your rank, the posting was 
dull and the life uncomfortable. Ordinary soldiers 
and their families, for example. found themselves 
crushed eight to a bed in most bmrncks. There 
would be little chan�e until the horrors of the 
Crimean war became p11bl\c knowledge. 

Between the Rebellions and the Fenian 
disturbances just before confederation, the Rritish 
forces In Canada had little occasion to practise their 
profession. In fact Earl Grey, the Colonial secretary, 
reduced the military establishment in Canada and 
the Marl times by twenty per cent in 1852, assuming 
that the amateur soldiers of the sedentary militia 
were formidable enough. On paper the volunteer 
units which had flcx::ked together in Upper Canada 
by 1 83Y (the Militin Registrar had nine artillery 
companies on his books for Toronto, Kingston. 
Gananoquc, Brockville. Cornwall. and Niagara) 
looked impressive, but outside Toronto and 
Kingston militia activities didn't amount to much. 

Education might be dragging its feet a bit in the 
sketch opposite but the basic common-school 
education in Cmada West is clearly shown. 
Grammar-school education was always available 
for the well heeled, but parliamentary grants were 
scarce for all schools. Lord Durham's Report led to 
the L'nion·s Education Act ( 184 1) : nevertheless 
Canada west was so dissatisfied with the attempt 
to forge a unity between French and English 
cultures that it pushed through an act in 1843 
which effectively made education a matter of local 
support, made religious institutions a matter of 
conscience. c:1nd assured all children the right to 
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education. under the c1dvocacy of Egerton 
Ryer.son. Chief Superintendent of Education for 
Canada west from 1850, non-sectarian education 
flourished and separate .schools were allowed to 
exist to ensure religious freedom for Roman 
Catholics. As well, Ryerson .set up a provincial 
Normal School for the training of teachers and 
made the government responsible for grants, texts, 
and ge11ernl .supervision of teaching. 

John Strachan·s cherished L'niversity of Kings 
College finally opened Its doors in 1843 but attacks 
upon the essentially Anglican nature of the place 
continued, centring upon Its exclusive control over 
lands set aside as university endowment. Robert 
Baldwin in I 849 finally secularized the college and 
brought it under government control. Strachan was 
enraged and fought the move, but vvithoutsuccess. 
and on the first day of January, 1850, the "godless" 
University of Toronto, modelled after the University 
of London, cnme into being. 

Bi.shop Strnchan, then in his seventy-second 
year, determined that he would start again and 
creRte a Church university. Gifts and donations 
poured in, and Strachan himself journeyed to 
England lobbying for both funds nnd fl charter. He 
was immensely successful. and the cornerstone of 
the large building shown here was laid in April of 
J 85 1 on a site on Queen Street we.st in Toronto. 
Eventually, Trinity became federated with the 
godless University and in the r n20s moved to the 
central St. George campus where asimilar building 
to the original Queen Street structure wAs erected. 

Lefr: "A Grand Mililary Steeplechase." Engraver} from a 
drawing by Lady Alexander In London. Canada Wesr. on 
9 May, 1843. 

Opposite above: "Mnrch of Jnte/lecr." Sketch by WIiiiam 
Elliott of a rude school•house in Adelaide Village near 
srrathroy, Canada West, 1845. 

Opposite below: Trinity College, Qiieen sr. West. Toronto. 
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narkwoods Justice. 
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Three sketches by Lucius O'Brien. first president of 
the Royal Canadian Academy, depicting judicial 
business at the Eighth Division Court at Mono Mills. 
Simcoe county, 1 855. All three recall the 
informality involved in meting out backwoods 
Justice, and some of the principal characters have 
been identified. The first sketch is the exterior of the 
Court House. an ancient log house which for 
twenty-five years had been the home of George 
McManus, clerk of the Mono Mills Court, and 
subsequently the clerk of the Eighth Division Court. 
When he moved (to a fine brick house) the old 
home became the new Court House. Number I is 
James McLaughlin, local farmer and resident. 
Hobert Keenan, number 2. was a merchant of 
Keenansville. some nine miles away. and l.s here 
seen discussing the upcoming case. 

In the second sketch we see the interior of the 
Court. The first figure is the judge, James Oater Sir 
James) Gowan. Number 2 is O'Brien. the artist. 
Three is McManus. the clerk. Four is John Haffey, 
bailiff. seen here tendering the oath to a witness. 
The Reverend John Fletcher. Anglican clergyman 
at Mono Mills, is number seven, and eight is an old 
senler, James Darragh. hanging over the bar. Court 
sessions even today cannot be photographed. and 
artists· sketches must be used. The final sketch 
shows the jury deliberating upon the case. The 
problem at the Court House was that there was no 
other room where the jury of five could go to 
consider their verdict. Consequently they were 
charged by Judge Gowan to go outside, and on 
their honour not to speak to anyone until they 
returned. The jury went to a nearby orchard, and 
after some serious reflection as pictured here 
rendered a verdict. 

The grave of the Reverend Josiah Henson. 
1 789- 1883, thought by many ro be the Uncle Tom of 
Harriet Beecher Stowe's classic abolitionist novel, 
uncle Tom's cabin. In fact. Henson was not uncle 
Tom. nor had lhe story of his life as a fugitive slave 
contributed anything to the novel, although he 
once claimed 1ha1 it had. But the myth continues. 
and is fused with legends of the Underground 
Railroad, 1he northern escape route to Ontario and 
freedom used by so many black American 
fugitives after 1he passage of the restrictive Fugitive 
Slave Acl in 1850. 

There is no doubt that Ontario was a happier 
place for the Black. but it is wrong to suggest that 
prejudice didn't exist here. After the American Civil 
War ended in 1865, large numbers of American 
Blacks returned - emancipated - to the United 



States, lessening !he poremial for racial friction in 
Canada and permitting Canadians in general and 
Ontarians in particular to be sclf-congratulcuory 
about their role in Black history. 

Josiah / lcnson·s grave. Dresden. Ontario. 

Railroads were seen in the mld-nlnereemh century 
as the ultimate expression of progress, and Canada 
Wesfs Thomas Keefer. civil engineer. always 
provided the last word - usually with eloquent and 
fervent evangelism. In 1850 he published 
Philosophy of Rallroads In which he extolled their 
construction and use in the most Victorian of moral 
tones, and urged their speedy accepmnce in the 
province. "The civilizing tendency of the 
locomollve," he wrote. "is one of the modern 
anomalies. which. however inexplicable it may 
appear to some is yet so fortunately patent to all 
lha1 ii is admitted as readily as the action of stenm. 
though no substance be visible and its secret ways 
unknown to man ·· 

If lhe 18205 through the 18405 were Upper 
Canada's canal era. the 1850s saw Canada West 
launch strenuously into railroad construction and 
connect, via feeder Jines, to the busy American 
network across from Niagara and Windsor. 
Municipal credit for rail projects advanced by the 
provincial government brought untold speculation, 
however, and in I BS7 when the inflating bubble 
burst, Canada West paid the price of boom. Even 
the great Grand Trunk line, completed from 
Montreal to Sarnia by 1859 , barely kept above 
water (as a matter of fact in some places the rails 
actually were flooded over). and never did 
compete with the established American systems. 
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The CnJstol Palace, Toron10. Watercolour. 

T0 hi[ R l l, H T  HOKOl!ABLf  TH! M.IVO II . II LO E P ,. E N  ,'!. COM"10N C O U N C I L  
-- 0 1'  T H E  C I T Y  O F  f o F< O N T O  -

THI$ e:LEVAT I O N  OF AN O B E L I S \'I  S U !, G ES T E O  TO B E  E R E C T E D  11.T 
TIit J U N C T I O N  OF K I N G  & YO N G E  S T R E ETS . 

IS MOSl R E S P E C T •·u LLY I N S C R I F\ E D . B'f T H E I R  
O B E D I E NT H U M B L t  S E R V A N T  

TH O MA S G L��� j."Th�,T ij•� 

--
. . , · . .  _____ _ _  / 

Gos Lamps. Photograph from original in Board of Work._.., 
(Jffice - Toronlo City I/all. 
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Ano1her hymn to progress was demonstrated by 
Toronto's very own .. Crystal Palace": an imitation of 
the celebrated, structure which dramatized the 
spirit of progress of the Great Exhibition in Imperial 
London in J 85 1 .  Designed by Sir Sandford Fleming 
(inventor of Standard Time and the first Canadian 
stamp, the "threepenny beaver." and a noted 
railway engineer). the Toronto palace, erected in 
1 858, covered fifty thousand square feet and sat on 

ground adjacent to the Provincial Lunatic ASylum 
on Queen Street west. 

Gas was natumlly seen in Canada West as a 
sublime indicator of progress. and was applied to 
all manner of inventions - such as the lamp 
obelisk proposed for the Juncture of King and 
Yonge Streets in Toronto. In a lecture delivered to 
one of the numerous Mechanics· Institutes in the 
province, at Hamilton in 1848, R. 8. Sullivan 
captured the romantic spirit of the machine age: 

I hnve a great regard for the town of Dundas, 
because more than any other place in Upper 
Canada, it appears to depend upon its factories: 
its situation in the midst of a fertile and beautiful 
country: its ever working stream. turning wheel 
after wheel, and keeping in movement factory 
after factory; the neat cottages of the artisans. 
t:md the snug comfortable and unpretending 
appearance of 1he place. are highly interesting 
to the stranger. 



Nobody considered using oil for energy in Canada 
before Confederation. Nonetheless it was fl 
valuable commodity, as a lubricant and a source of 
light. Kerosene or coal-oil with its smoky, smelly 
illumlnarlon had heen In use for many years, but a 
supply of natural oil burned cleaner and required 
less purification. The railway expnnsion of the 
18505 made oil for lubricating machinery an 
essential product as well 

Oil Springs, in Ennisklllen Township in the 
southwestern part of the province, was the location 
in I 858 (and probably as early as 1857) of Nonh 
America's first successful oil well. Others followed, 
and by 1860 the region saw nearly a hundred 
producing wells. A refinery was established in the 
following year. Two years later there were ten 
refineries at Oil Springs and more at Petroli<'l, 
Bothwell, and Wyoming. Early producers banded 
themselves into a kind of consortium, the Canada 
Oil Association (a local OPEC). whlct1 fixed the price 
of crude at SOC per barrel. 

The Bothwell field's heyday stretched from 1863 
to 1866. George Brown, the Clear Grit leader and 
editor and publisher of the Toronto Globe, owned a 
large estate nearby - he was called "Laird of 
Bothwell" - and supplied wood for the Great 
Western Rai!wny. His own fortunes, like those of the 
province, were tied up with the success of the rail 
boom. A poruon of his woodshed was used as an oil 
exchange; eventually he became extensively 
involved in the oil business himself. 

The development of neorby Petrolia came later, 
and was much better controlled than at Oil Springs 
or Bothwell. In 1866 crude oil was selling for $3 per 
barrel. and Petrolia was dirnctly linked to the world 
by rail, assuring a flourishing export trade. The 
Petrolia field, in f,1ct, was productive for forty years. 
well into the modern era when oil would be used as 
fl source of power as well as lubrication and light. 

Petrol/a, circa J 870. 

George Brown. 
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Hudson's Boy company trading posl, saul1 Ste. Marie. 
J 853. Watercolour by William l\rms/fong. 

By lhe mid· I ssos shortage of good land was 
drivingsenlers inlo con1act with the lumbering and 
fur•trading Interests of the north. The Hudson's Bay 
Company, which since 1670 had ruled the 
enormous western tract called Rupert's Land. 
expressed a willingness to sell settlement lands to 
the government. ··1f land could be settled, it should 
be," was a recurring cry of the last decade before 
confederalion, and canada West fixed an eye on 
Red River, the prairies, and, further west still, the 
Pacific coast. The visit in I 860 of the Prince of 
Wales. together with the Duke of Newcastle, 
Colonial Secrelary. confirmed the need to supJX)rt 
Brilish•Canadian bulwarks against American 
influence and the threat of invasion. For some 
emigrants to the upper province. the west would 
seem a good deal more attractive than the mean 
living to be eked out in the rock.bound soil of the 
Haliburton Highlands. 

Left: Omorlo's firsl English seulemem and oldest 
fur-trading post - Moose Fac101J,1, built In 1 673 by rhe 
Hudson·s &l!J company. Drawn as Jr appeared In 1 854 
by W. Trask. Lithograph. 

A. Currie's house, J /allburton, c. 1 887. P/101ogmph taken 26 February, J 922. 
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Rosedale. fhe elegonf home of the York County Sheriff. 
W. B. Jarvis. whose property srrerched for 1 20 acres 

from Yonge Street eastwards, hosted a remarkable 
garden party on 23 OCtober, 1861 .  Survivors of the War 

.. 
• 

. .  -I .,, .... . ,,,,,_ �-
-� -

Officers of rhe 1 6th Regiment of Militia. ThoroJd. 1866. 

British forces were swiftly reduced in the canadas 
as an economy measure during the early 18505, 
and commitments such as the Crimean war. I 854-
6, persuaded Britain to make even more dra<;tic 
cuts. Yet by the next decade the growth of 
Fenlanlsm and the outbreak of the United States 
Civil War called for increases once more in military 
and naval activities in British America. The Irish 
Fenian brotherhood. hell-bent on separating 
Ireland from the British crown, seized upon Canada 
as a vulnerable British underbelly. Grandiose plans 
were laid to rendezvous along thecanadlan border 
and to attack Hamilton, London, and Kingston (via 
Wolfe Island) taking over the Grand Trunk railroad 
lines and paving the way for a capture of Toronto. 
Secret agents employed by the Canadian 
government secured advance information on 

of 1 8 1 2, foughl almost ha/fa-century before, and no/ 
easily forgotten In the colony, mixed with the 
prizewinners of the Fifth Military District Rifle 
Association. 

Fenian activities. however. and John A. Macdonald. 
attorney-general of Canada West. was able to call 
out 14.000 of the volunteer militia within twenty
four hours for deployment along the frontier . 

On I June, 1866, a Civil War veteran, captain 
John O'Neil, led a force of Fenians over the Niagara 
River. and during that day and the following 
skirmished with groups of militiamen from Toronto 
and Hamilton at Ridgeway. midway between the 
mouth of the Welland canal (Port colborne) and 
Fort Eric, then in the hands of the Fenians. when 
that indecisive encounter was over. the brave 
volunteer gunners of the Welland Canal Field 
Battery. most of them with only bayonets and 
carbines, found themselves swamped by the 
disillusioned Fenians, now moving back towards 
the border to regroup. 

The events of June 1 866 revealed the 
inadequacy of defence plans and the lack of 
proper field arrangements and military training. 
Defence expenditure increased markedly, and 
under Colonel Garnet Wolseley a ·volunteer Camp 
of Exercise" was set up in August 1866 at Thorold to 
provide a week's training for regular and volunteer 
units serving together. By March 1869 .. however, 
the press was reporting sale of cavalry and artillery 
horses as the British Army, canada's garrison since 
the Conquest. began to pull out. The country's 
permanent force was now to be paid out of 
domestic pockets. 
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Pioneers at Pt•tt·r woo<l rc!'-idence, 1 867 

Ba11/e of Ridgeway. Lilhograph, 

Opposite: An archilecwraJ drawing 
submilled for design of rhe new 
Canadian parliament buildings 
Anonymous. 
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Ontario at rhe time of Confederation. lhree contemporary studies 
reveal first the ambition of the country ns expressed in a proposed 
palatial Gothic parliament for Ottawa (previous page), then the ideal as 
portrayed in this flattering watercolour of Picton as a virtuous and 
elegant country town, and finally, the rougher reality, not without its 
charm. In the photograph of Bond Head, a village some twenty-five 
miles north of Toronto, west of Yonge Street. 
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Left: Picton, Prince Edwnrt1 counry. 
ar confederation. Watercolour by 
George Ackermann. 

Below.- IJond Head. York County, 
1 86& 
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Arms of the Province of Ontario. 27 February, 1 909. 
Watercolour and tempera. 
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Ontario at Confederallon 

Ontario in 1867 might have been considered "new" 
by the definition for a federated Dominion of 
Canada, but it was in fact very much the product of 
its past, and resembled still the solid, loyal. and 
British province of the first half of the century. The 
population was getting on for one•and•a-half 
million, with an annual rate of increase of over four 
per cent. Well over half were native-born. and most 
of those who were not came from the British ISies. 
particularly Ireland. The largest city was Toronto, 
whose population in 186 1  stood at 44,82 1, more 
than double its nearest competitor, Hamilton 
( 19.096). and far outdistancing its old rival Kingston 
at 1 3,743. 

In any case most Ontarians lived in the 
countryside. and by Confederation there were still 
considerable areas of arable land to be taken up. 
But Ontario was beginning to be Industrialized. and 
the province's t rade pattern had shifted 
significantly with American reciprocity. In 1866. at 
the treaty's conclusion, the greater number of 
imports were still from the United Kingdom, but, 
significantly, most exports were to the United 
States. WCX>d and wheat remained the backbone 
of the export trade, and generally Canadian impons 
were of woollen and cotton manufactures, 
although there was a pronounced increase in 
industrial machinery and equipment produced 
both in the U.S. and in Britain. 

Despite railroads and the centralization of the 
provincial government, regionalism continued to 
play an important role in Ontario life. The society 
was by no means homogeneous notwithstanding 
British backgrounds, and the old divisions of race, 
religion, and education also guaranteed variety if 
not conflict. 

Ontario's first legislative buildings, of course. were 
in Newark (Niagara), but the first structure in York 
designed specifically for the purpose stood (in 
1 706) at the foot of present.day Berkeley Street. not 
far from Parliament Street. These slight, wooden 
buildings were destroyed in the War of 1812 ,  and a 
series of temporary shelters used until I 820 when 
the provincial parliament moved to a new House 
on the site of the old. Four years later, however. it too 
burned down. and it was not until 1829 that work 
began on a large, attractive building on Front Street 
between John and Peter. 

The Union of the Provinces in 184 1 caused the 
government to shift from one city to another and for 
a number of years the Toronto building was used 
for university purposes and even as a mental 



Oniario's Legislative Buildings, 1 867. 

asylum. Finally, with Confederation in I 867, the 
building returned to its original purpose. The 
legislature met here from 1 867 to 1 892, when it 
moved to more commodious quarters at Queen's 
Park. The old building was then demolished. 

When Ontario became a province in 1 867, the 
government was neither Liberal nor Conservative. 
It was carefully structured to be modemte, and not 
to revert to the old, rabid partisanship of the Union 
period. John Sandfield Macdonald, an associate 
but no flunky of Sir John A. Macdonald (notably, he 
had opposed Confederation), became the first 
provincial premier. Macdonald oversaw a cabinet 
of six - three Tories and three "Coalition Liberals" 
- and in a house of eighty.two members could 
count on fifty supporters. An opposition bloc, 
h owever, soon clustered around Archibald 
McKellar and Edward Blake. They reiterated the 
interests of the old Clear Grits and soon conducted 
themselves as a party; in 1 87 1 .  as the provincial 
Liberals, they captured sandfield Macdonald's 
government. 

I t  is  interest in� to note that  in I 867 
parliamentarians could hold seats in both Ottawa 
and Toronto. Most of the tried talent from the old 

'·· "'· ·  . !� �-. .r 

. ' 
The Honourable John Sandfield 
Macdonald. first Premier of Ontario. Oil by 
Theophile Hamel. 
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Above: Ontario's first legisfwure. 
1 867· 7 I .  

Right: The library of the Ontario 
fegisfa1ure, c. 1890. The Reverend 
WiJJJam lny/Js, librarian. standJng of 
right. 
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parliament wem to Ottawa anyway. Only thirteen 
members in the new House in Toronto had any 
parliamentary experience. 

Ontario's wealth had always been based on 
agriculture. and farming still provided the nucleus 
in 1867. Ready markets - augmented by 
American reciprocity, the U.S. Civil War. and the 
Crimean War - gave tremendous advantages to 
Canadian farmers, and their new-found prosperity 
took substance in the form of prosperous new 
farmhouses with spacious vistas. Traces of former 

'"Elmdale, . . the prosperous farm of Septimus Hoganh, 
Concession 2. Lot 1 3. S1ephen Township. Huron County. 
as ponruyed in 1-1. Belden·s lllustrmed HIStorlcal 
Atlas of the county of Huron. Toronto, 1 879 

wealth and power were stil l  in evidence 
everywhere. but the old power elite was in decline. 
A new commercial class took social and economic 
precedence, and Ontarians joined the ranks of mid
Victorian Liberals with a vengeance. 

Toronto was considered by some to be a 
Canadian Manchester and its citizens were proud 
to have the comparison made. After all, they 
fancied themselves as everything that a Samuel 
Smiles or a Horatio Alger promoted - individual
istic. enterprising. ambitious. Christian. thrifty. 
virtuous. free, open, and "liberal." They had nothing 
to fear. 
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Ameliasbur�h. a hamlet in Prince Edward County, was once called 
Roblin's Mills, after Owen Roblin, a mlller who in 1 842 began a 
business here that eventually produced a hundred barrels a day and 
exportecl to Britain and the United States. Roblin a<; well ran an apple 
evaporator and a sawmill. In the late nineteenth century the village 
boasted a cooperage, a shingle mill, and a carriage works that 
employed upwards of a hundrnd and fifty people. The name 
Ameliasburgh, which is also the name of the surrounding township. 
comes from Princess Amelia, the youngest child of George Ill who was 
on the throne when the original 1ownship survey was made in I 785. 
Ameliasburgh, in its nineteenth-century heyday, was a typically 
Ontarian wedding of country villag(j and farming hinterland, each 
serving the other. 

ocragonai House, Ame/iasburgh. Prince Edward Cuunt!J. 
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Sir Allan MacNab's splendid mansion. Dundurn castle, contributed 
substantially to the wreck of his fortune. MacNab, a Rebellion hero. led 
the government of the united canadas from I B54 to 1 856, and was an 
inveterate railroad speculator. After his death in 1 868. his house served 
as the home of the Upper Canada Institute for t  he Deaf and Dumb. and 
then for many years as a civic museum before It was restored as a 
Centennial project in J 967. Bishop Strachan's massive house. near 
Front and University streets in Toronto, did not fare so well. The house 
was probably the grandest residence in Upper Canada when it was 
built in 1 8 1 9. Strachan's Aberdonian brother, upon first seeing it, 
exclaimed · · 1 hope It's a' come by honestly, John?" Notably it had no 
outside doorknob on the front door - why would it? Strachan·s butler 
would always be there to answer the bell. Bishop Strachan died in 
1 867. and the house. formerly known as The Palace, became the lowly 
Palace Boarding House until it was torn down in 1 896. 

Dundurn castle, Hamilton, c J 900. 

John Strachan ·s residence, 
Toronto. c l 800. 
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Canada Company building 
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The Canada Company was moving into its stride at Confederation. 
Founded in 1824 , ii would continue to sell land in Ontario until 1951 
when it went out of business for the best possible reason - it ran out of 
land to sell. Shortly after the company was established in Upper 
Canada, it moved into the former residence of a wealthy York 
merchant, Quetton St. George, at King and Frederick Streets. This 
Georgian house was the first private residence in York to be made of 
brick. The well-known Toronto architect, John G. Howard (who on his 
death gave High Park to the city), e..--uly in his career occupied an office 
on the main floor. 

Toronto, capital of the new province of Ontario. The city was more and 
more commercial in its core, and the core had shifted by 1867. away 
from the axis of the old town of York. to the west and north. Residential 
districts were becoming the vogue, a movement soon to be facilitated 
by extensive street-railway networks. commercial growth in the city 
was slowed by the depression of the 187 0S and Toronto felt the bite of 
unemployment during that decade. As weJI, labour disputes were 
becoming more common. In 187 2 the Typographical Union struck for 
a nine-hour day. The restoration of the economy and the growth of 
industry in the 1880s brought an expansion of unions, and 
investigations into working conditions, child labour, and hours of work. 
Toronto in the 1870S was not yet Toronto the Good. City Hall was the 
nexus of graft, bribery, and boodle. Violent crime was a considerable 
problem, and it is evident that much white-collar crime infected the 
commerce of the city as well. Intemperance and prostitution were 
considered the chief social evils of the time. 



The Mohawk Chapel at Brantford was the first 
protestant church built in what became Ontario -
in 1 785, with a grant from George Ill .  Jn 1 869 it was 
visited by Prince Arthur, third son of Queen Victoria, 
who was greeted by Simcoe Kerr, the grandson of 
Joseph Brant. Origina!ly the photo caption read 
"TVvo Princes of the Blood." The Brantford Expositor 
was delighted with the visit, labelling it a "right 
royal" affair cmd describing it in detail: 

The procession then went on to the Mohawk 
Chu rch where several thousands of persons 
were In waiting, including nearly all the Indians 
and squaws upon the Reserve. Loud cheers 
rent lhe air as the party reached the Church 
grounds and alighted from the carriages. At the 
door of the buildin� a number of painted Indians 
with clubs, spears and knives stood guard and 
kept back the crowd. His Royal Highness before 
going into the Church stood upon the steps and 
was pholographed with the painted Indians 
ranged on either side of him. 

Toronto. Yonge Street looking north from Front St reef. c 1872. 

Reception of Prince Anhur, the Duke of connauyhr, ar H.M. 
Chapel of the Mohawks, Brantford. 1 October, 1 869. 
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Lleurcnant•Coloncl J. ,-\rmsrrong 
(shown wearing 1hecapand badge of 
the Welling1on Rifles) and his wife 
Mrs. ,\lary A.rm.slrong. Ontarians. 

Surgery of James Ross. B.A., M.D. 
Dundas. Omario. 
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Mr. Gill>errs Painting Class, Toronto. 
C. 1870. 

Victoria Hall, cobourg. Tile confidence 
and commercial optimism of the 
mid- Victorian eraare clearlycaptured 
in Victoria Hall. The huge PaJJad/an 
bu I/ding IS. In fact. Cobourg·s Town 
Hall, and houses the munlcipnl 
offices and courts. Designed by Kiuas 
Tully of Toran lo, the building LVOS 
opened by Ille Prince of Wales in 
1 860 Tile cost (5 1 1 0,CXXJ) tllrCW the 
town into debt for many years 
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Toll sign of the Hamilfon & Saltfleet 
R<Xld Company. 

Below: Guelph, c. J 870. The old 
Cana(JU Cumpuny town wus now 
almost halfa-century old. I t  was 
settled. pcrman<'nt. and pmsperous. 
and in 1 879 became a city. The 
presence of rhe Royal Mail coach to 
the right and fhe broad vista 
beyond give the impression of a 
tnwn in West•CountnJ England 
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Toron,o Rolling Mills, 1863· 1 869. Sketch by William Armstrong. 1864 

Railroads meant the creation of heavy industry. The Toronto Rolling 
Mills, decidedly "dark and sa1anic," were built and managed by C. S. 
(later Sir Casimir) Gzowski. They were not only the largest manufactur
ing industry in Toronto but also the largest iron mills in the whole 
Dominion. The firm's best customer was 1he Grand Trunk Railway, but 
when ii was shown that steel railsweresuperior to iron, and the costs of 
re-tooling the mill calculated, the Grand Trunk business went else• 
where and the place was dismantled. 
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The .. /\dam Brown. · of rhe GreOI Wesrem Railway, the first train out of Elora. Dominion Day. 1 8 70. 
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Adam Brown's long life ably represen1s the business spirit of the era. 
Brown. merchant. railroader. and politician. lived to be a few months 
short of 100 (1826-19 26). Born in scorland, he immigrated to Montreal 
with his parents in 1833 and was established in business there at the 
tender age of fourteen. Ten years later. in I sso. he moved to Hamilton. 
Canada West, and became a partner of a large wholesale grocery 
business. He went on to serve as one of 1he '"fathers" of John A. 
Macdonald's protectionis1 National Policy, and was a pioneer Ontario 
railwayman -:-- the first president of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railway and of the Nor1hern Pacific Junction Railway: in fact both lines 
owed their existence to his persistent efforts and organizational skills. 
He represented Hamilton in the federal House of commons from 1887 
to 189 1 when he was appointed Postmaster of Hamilton. a position he 
held untll his dearh. 



Oliver Mowat's Ontario 

The election of the Liberals to provincial pQwer in 
187 1 marked the beginning of a trend in Ontario's 
political history: Jong single-party reigns. But the 
first overseer of Liberal for1unes s1ayed only a few 
months. Edward Blake, premier from I 87 1 to I 87 2. 
is one of the great enigmas of Canadian and 
Ontarian politics. Blake, touted by most to become 
federal prime minister, never did: in fact. he 
seemed always to back away from opportunities 
when they appeared. Jn I 87 2 he abandoned the 
provincial premiership and shifted to the federal 
scene; he remained there, continuing to promise 
much more. as a cabinet minister and leader of the 
Opposition, than he ever delivered. Eventually he 
became an Irish M.P. at Westminster and a constant 
supporter of "home rule." 

If Blake's tenure In the province was short. his 
successor made up for it and more - for he re• 
mained in office. as premier and attorney general, 
for upwards of twenty-three years, the longest 
premiership in Ontario's history. Oliver Mowat (after 
1801 , Sir Oliver) was the perfect man for the times, 
and the place: he wore Ontario like a glove. 

Mowat was Liberal by choice. not by inheritance 
nor by pressure nor by opportunity. TWO phrases 
stuck to him. and he approved of 00th: "Christian 
statesman" and "practical Politician." Mowat is 
frequently recalled as the champion of provincial 
rights. the man who, at the Judicial committee of 
the Imperial Privy council, most successfully slew 
the federal dragon. This is accurate eno�gh: under 
Mowat's prodding Ontario's boundary was pushed 
far westward and Ontario gained great advantages 
In terms of minerals, pulpwood. and power-sites. 
The OppQrtunities won would eventually permit 
Ontario to become the most developed of the 
Canadian provinces. and the most advanced in 
terms of economic diversification. But Mowat 
provided more. He was a moderate and cautious 
reformer at a time when Ontarians wanted 
common-sense politics. He took a middle course in 
all things-forexample religion: the Ontario Liberals 
moved from being bigoted Clear Grits to being a 
party that embraced all creeds (and both language 
groups). Besides, Mowat had a sixth sense about 
appealing legislation. He knew when Ontario 
wanted "progress," the sacred calling of the 
nineteenth century, and he gave it with a flourish. 
He reduced the property qualification and 
extended the franchise 10 give municipal votes to 
women. He was skilful too in manipulating the 
growing clamour for prohibition, and took refuge in 
plebiscites and court decisions rather than party 

Oliver MOUJat. Premier of Ontario. l 872- J 896. 

platforms. It was a skill those who followed him In 
Liberal leadership did not pQSSess. 

Internally, he looked to party organization and 
was careful 10 mend political fences or construct 
new ones. Most important, Mowat understood the 
central significance of agriculture to Ontario's 
growth and stability. He made farming profitable 
and Ontario's produce competitive, and achieved a 
healthy balance between agriculture. business. 
and industry: in a similar way, he united town and 
country. BOth flourished during his premiership: 
moreover. the Ontario countryside took on that 
distinctive look of established prosperity that it still 
possesses. 

That is not to say that Mowat never made 
mistakes. He was, for example. too eager to 
encourage immigration 10 the Canadian Shield, 
clearly unsuitable for agriculture. Neither did he 
understand that timber had to be treated as a 
renewable resource. and during his premiership 
exploitation of the forests was ex1ensive. Nor did 
his vaunted educational system, which proudly 
ranged from kindergarten to university, deserve 
the praise that his ministers bestowed on it -
frequently the teachers were of inferior calibre. 
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And Mowat was attacked by many critics for using 
patronage and pork•barrel politics a little too 
freely: cerlainly his placemen were everywhere. 

But when ali is considered the advantages of 
Mowat's liberalism ou tweigh the negative 
elements. The basis for a mul1Haceted modem 
province was laid during his regime; the 
Agricultural College at Guelph was begun. labour 
laws focusing on minimum wage and maximum 

Edward Blake, Premier of Oniarlo. 
1 8 7 1 - 1 872. 'The Light thal Failed." 
Cartoon published in Van/ry Fair. 
1 894. 

hours (plus government standards for the work· 
site) were established: a Bureau of Industries aided 
industry and business: a government Mines 
Department. a Board of Health. a Children·s Aid 
Society, public libraries. and provincial parks all 
had their start during his time in office. And all of 
this was paid for - Mowat lcfl the treasury in 1896 
a million dollars richer than it was when he had 
taken over more than two decades before. 

Government I-louse. Toronto. 1 870S. 
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The Lieutenant-Governor's large residence was situated on a suitably 
grand plot of land at King and Simcoe streets, in Toronto, and is shown 
decorated in anticipation of a visit by Lord Dufferin . Governor General 
from 1872 to 1878. "Welcome Lord Dufferin"can be seen over the main 
entrance. 



Weston·s Bread Factory. Toronto. c. 1 885. 

George and Emma Maude Weston stand In front of the.Weston Bakery, 
with their bakery and delivery staff ranged behind them. George 
Weston died In 19 24.  His son, W. Garfield Weston. took over the 
business. and within ten years the firm had expanded to the United 
States and Britain. It is now one of the largest bakeries in the world. 

r :,  . .  � 

( t . . 

Allandale Station was a 
significunl junction on the Northern 
Railroad from Toronto, ar rhe point 
where the lines of the old Ontario, 
Simcoe and Huron Railroad 
Company (known affectiona1e/y os 
the "Dats. Straw and Hay") through 
line to Collingwood parted from the 
Muskoka Lakes tourist route. It 
sprang up outside the town of 
Barrie owing to o mixlure of locul 
poJJtJcoJ and engineering problems 
and ir ls said that the OSHRC 
engineer vowed "to make grass 
grow in Barrie's streets and paue 
A/Jon<.laJe streets wlfh gold," That 
never happened despite the 
summer traffic mouing through the 
junction. 
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J'\tx>ue: Canada Marble Works, 
Toronto. J B70s. 

Rlt]ht: Sarnia Street Roi/way, 
1 8 75. Sarnia, named by Lieutenant• 
Gouernor Sir John Co/borne in 
J B36 after his Channel Islands 
home, was considered an excellent 
position for a fort to counter 
/he J'\merican encampmem across 
the St. ClaJr Rluer. Forty years later it 
had become a flourishing lakes port 
wlrh an acriue waterfront and 
rm/roads. The Sarnia Street Hallway 
vrouided regular cross-town 
rransporr between Grand Trunk and 
Greul Western depurs. 
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Cheese Factory, Warsaw. 1880s. 

Dairying and cheese manufacturing were on the 
rise in Ontario during the post-Confederation 
period. Perhaps the most significant area was 
Ingersoll, near London. There resided, as well, one 
of Canada's worst poets, James McIntyre. 
remembered. when he is remembered at all. as the 
"Cheese Poet." When the good cheese makers of 
Ingersoll decided in 1 866 to mould the biggest 
cheese ever (a monster that weighed over seven 
thousand pounds), McIntyre recorded the moment 
in verse: 

Ode on the Mammoth Cheese 
We have seen thee, queen of cheese 
Lying quietly at your ease. 
Gently fanned by evening breeze, 
Thy fair form no flies dare seize. 
All gaily dressed soon you'll go 
To the great Provincial show, 

To be admired by many a beau 
In the city of Toronto. 
cows numerous as a swarm of bees, 
Or as the leaves upon the trees, 
It did require to make thee please, 
And stand unrivalled. aueen of cheese. 
May you not receive a scar as 
we have heard that Mr. Harris 
Intends to send you off as far as 
The great world's show at Paris. 
Of the youth beware of these, 
For some of them might rudely squeeze 
And bite your cheek. then songs or glees 
We could not sing, oh! queen of cheese. 
we·n thou suspended from balloon, 
You'd cast a shade even at noon. 
Folks would think it was the moon 
About to fall and crush them soon. 
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Wesleyan Ladies' coJJege. 
Hamilton. c. 18 70. Despire 
ifs name rhe College was non 
secrarian. and attracted students 
from the United states as weJJ 
as aJJ ports of Canada. The 
bul/dlng itself was a former 
hotel, the Anglo•American 
wirh 1 50 moms. Fur many years 
a gemeel education was 
overseen by the principal. 
the celebrated educarionist 
/\,·tary Elecra Adams. The sile. 
in Gore Park, is today occupied 
by ye, ano1t1er hotel-- the 
Shcraron-Connaughr. 

The Grand Opera House, Toronto 
fc. 1 8 75), srood on rhe south side 
of Adelaide Street between Bay 
and Yonge. It was put up 
in 1 8 74 by a joint-stock company. 
and managed by Mrs. Morrison, 
an accomplished actress. 
Finance tvos nor her forte. 
however. and in 1 8 76 1he theatre 
UJOS sold at auction. Three 
years later, on 29 Nouember 
1879. ii burned to the ground. 
but was re-buill in the remarkahle 
time of fifly•one days. A 
contcmfX)rary account described 
ii In 1882: 

AS a building the Grand Ope.ra 
House runks with sumc of 
the best In Toronto. It is 
of four stories, situated on 
the south side of Adelaide 
Street near Yonge Streel. ft 
is a tiundsome rendering of 
florid Parisian renaissance, 
the around floor of which 
Is rented for stores and a 
beautiful saloon. kept by 
D. Small. The apartments nor 
connected with rhc theatre 
arc utilized as offices. The 
interior of the theatre is 
laroe and su arranged us 
ro prevent unheallhy crowding. 
Thnf' are ample means of 
exit. 
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Above: Toronto·s Second Crystal Palace 
(c. I 884) was actually a reconstruction of 
the first. The old structure of 1 858 was dis
assembled in 1 879 and caned to Exhibition 
Park. where a ground floor ana an ungainly 
cupola plus orher "busy" features were added. 
The ro,aJ effect was the destruction of a 
strong, simple design and ils replacement 
by a clumsy monstrosity. 

Left: Short, stcxky Edward (Ned} Hanlon became 
a professional CXJrsman in 1 8 76 after a 
celebrated career (throughout Ontario) as an 
amateur. That same year he became l..anadian 
champion: tUJO years later, in 1 878, American 
champion, and then, in J 880, at a meet 
held on the Thames In London, Champion 
of the World. Hanlon retained the title for 
four years before losing it to William Beach. 
an Australian. He did not win the world 
title again, but continued to race, to the 
delight of Ontarians and Conadlans, for many 
years. Altogether he won 1 50 professional 
races, and his efforts greatly popularized 
the spon in Ontario. 
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Fire Engine in full flight. 
London. c. 1890. 

Below: Volunteers were the 
backbone of flrejighfing in the 
nJneteemh century, and In most 
communities it WClS thought both an 
honour ond a symbol of clulc pride 
to serue. The Bram Hose Company, 
twenty-nine suong. posed in front of 
the recently completed Joseph Brant 
Memorial. on Gcxx:I Friday. 1887. 

Fires were the great fear of nineteenth-century town dwellers. 

Toronto's core was devastated twice-once in 1 849 (S500,000 in 

damages) and then again more seriously in 1 904 (S I O millions). The list 

of other towns hit is almost endless: Petrolia in 1 867, Ottawa in 1 900, 

and in the new northern towns (built usually entirely of wood and in a 

ramshackle fashion). hardly a season went by without a conflagration. 

Bucket brigades soon gave way 10 more sophisticated (and costly) 

equipment, much of which had to be imported. Needless to say 

Ontario's insurance business was brisk. 



Porr Perry. on Lake scugog, I 889. 

The decorated archway and flags declared solidarity with the 
Empire, but an advertisement on the walls of the restaurant to the 
right announced a performance of uncle Tom's Cabin. American 
travelling theatrical troupes were a feature of Ontarian social life. 
Uncle Tom's cabin always turned out the populace; it continued to 
do so In C.mada long after its papularity had waned In the United 
states. 
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Sir John A. Macdonald was the commonest 1arget 
for J. \V. Bengough's canoons In his satirical 
weekly Grip. But Oliver Mowafs Ontario was fair 
game too. Bengough had once worked for 
George Brown's Globe and was well aware of the 
inner workings of the Liberal Party: he took great 
pains 10 expase both them. and the general 
puffery of Politics of the day. Bengough was no 
casual observer of the scene; he was a trenchant 
and witty editorialist, and his biting humour has 
not been lost with the passage of time. The 
canoons reprinted here include his original 
explanatory comments. Oliver Mowat is shown, 
by turn, as a wielder of great patronage and 
inOuence. a friend to Roman catholic votes, and 
the stern defender of provincial rights against 
Dominion encroachments. 
I The PoliliCill Intelligence Office. Hon. Adam Crool<s, 
Mlnistn o/ Education in the Mowat CQhtnet. hauing been 
<.Jefeoted in E<1sr Toromo. remaJne<.J /Of some mumhs 
wifhou1 a sea, in rile /louse. /·Ion. William Macdougall. utlo 
had been po/ifical/y .. eue1y1hing b1..1. wms and nothing long, " 
and who had failed to gc, a Lieutenam Gouemorshlp m 
MonitolXJ. or a sem in EOSf York. was a1 1his lime showing 
a diSfK)Slf/011 10 throw rn his /or with /he Reform Pony. but 
mt'f wirh small encouragement. Grip, January 30fh. 1875. 
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IV 

II A New Idea of Confedercuion. The d.xtrine ac/ed upon 
by /he Gouernmem in /he dismissal of u.-C,ouemor Lerellier 
ww• thfll Prouincial officers of 1ha1 class are represen/Ulives 
not of /he crown. as had hilheno been supposed. but uf 

/he Fcdcrul oulhorilies. This lheoru. which al once degrades 
1hem imu mere awomma. me/ wilh e<.Jmest uppus11i<Jr1 
outside of Governmem drc/es. ond ii moy be doubU:d if ii 
UJOS pol funl1 seriously by ils au/hors. Grip. August 2nd, I 879. 

Ill Gullivcr Gerrimandt::rt..--d. Under 1he 
prelcncc of "equalizing rhe fXJpulmlon," 1he 
Goucrnmcm introduced <.J bl/J fur u 
redt51fibution of scot<; throughout 1/ic 
Dominion. Jn Onlor/o the cl1onges mode 
UJCre almost inuarfab/y in /he interes/ of Ille 
Cnnsefl.1(11/ue ,Xlfl!J. and lhe ,neasure has 
ever since l)(•t'n known as /he ··oern1mander 
BIii.'' Grip, May 6th. !882. 

IV How MO\vrn Might lnflu<,-nce the catholic 
Vote. The Catholic outers uf 0111uriu were 
bclieued /0 be amenoh/c· in Ilic excrc,se of 
lhdr franchise lo /he wishes of ArchDisliop 
Lyncl1, the proulnc1al prdwe, and ii UJas an 
op,•n �ecret /hot Mr. Mou.101 and the 
Ard1t,1sl1op were upon terms of warm 
friendship. Thf'" jolw of rlw conoon ,� hasNI 
upon tile fociul n:scmblunce w/JlcJ1. by « 
queer coincidence. exists l>elu.wi:n I/le two 
prominenl dlgnlwries. Grlp. OCloixr 141/J, 
jl,jl,j;J. 
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v Mrs. Ontalio m uan.Rer. The Mail (at 1h1s 
1im<" t"dired by /I.fr. Marfin J. <,r,jfmJ ww; 
endeal!Or/119 to distract public rm1-ntlon in 
Ontario from fhe mnnif<"SI dt"sign of Ille 
Domimon G01Jemment to 01Jertur11 lilt' t,.towar 
Govcrnm('nl. Grip, October 2 1 st. 1882. 

VJ The Jnterpretalion. certain public 
u11erances of Archbishop Lynch hod r,iucn 
nse to rile belief fhat a claim UXJS <Jf>OUf ro 
Ile put forumrd on hdmlf of lilt• Roman 
cmho/Jc c11urcl1 for separate schools of a 
high('f gmde to supplemem rhe c..ommon 
Sdicx.Jls alrewJy 9ramed. Tilt' "Ac.lam" uf rhe 
cartoon ,s Hon Adam crooks. Q c.. fhC'n 
Mi11isk'r of Educalion for onrario Grlp. 
Nouember 4/h, 1882. 

Vil The New Cromwell. The lono-c:ontinue"d 
Boundary "Dispur<"" was pnemprorilu c·nded 
/Jy rlw· 0/1/urio Gouemmelll rokintJ 
/XJSSl'SS1on of rlw awarded rerritor)J and 
a1J1:,um1in9 special constables. etc. 1u protect 
the selllers in the enjoyment of their ri!)hts 
Grip. July 2 Jst. 1883. 
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In 1887 . twenty years after Confederation. an interprovincial 
conference was held at Quebec "for the purpose of considering 
questions which have arisen or may arise as to the autonomy of the 
provinces, their financial arrangements, and other matters of 
provlncial interest." Macdonald's federal government declined to 
send a representative. the federal Liberals kept their hands off as 
well, and the governments of Prince Edward Island and Brilish 
Columbia also demurred. So the original provinces that compriSed 
Canada - Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, plus 
Manltoba, came together for eight days at Quebec under the 
chairmanship of Oliver Mowat. Ontario's interest was natural enough, 
and a logical extension of Mowat's successful provincial-rights 
campaign. It seems certain that Ontario under Mowat viewed the 
Canadian confederation as a compact among the provinces. and 
one whose nature could be changed only by their willingness to act 
in harmony; in other words the restrictions of the federal government 
might be sidestepped If the provinces acted in unison. or perhaps 
appealed directly to the Imperial mother for changes. 

Although no distinct action came from the conference it did reveal 
the dissatisfaction felt with the federal bargain not just by Ontario but 
by the other provinces as well. some of the resolutions passed 
sound familiar today: provincial selection of senators, clearer 
definitions of the legal machinery for sorting out provincial and 
federal jurisdiction, and a simpler formula for fixing and restructuring 
provincial subsidies. Mowat had a keen Interest in constitutional 
matters, and he also wanted to make sure Ontario would retain her 
favourable position If there were to be changes in the financial 
structure. As lt turned out. the federal Liberals never picked up on 
the Quebec resolutions and they were never debated in Ottawa. 

Quebec lnterprovincia/ Conference. 
2G OCtober. 1887. 
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For much of lhe time 1hat Mowat's Liberals 
reigned supreme in Toronto, the Conservallves. 
under Sir John A. Macdonald, ran 1he Dominion 
government. The federal Liberals Jacked decisive 
leadership, and they appeared unable to devise 
an accep1able. popular platform. Macdonald 
swung 10 victory In 1878 under the banner of his 
National Policy, a three.pronged inlerlocking 
combinalion of a pro1ective 1ariff. a trans· 
continental railroad, and massive Immigration to 
people the west and provide a home market. The 
Liberal counterproposal called for "Unrestricted 
Reciprocity" with the United States, an idea which 
was t o o  frequ ently extended 10 include 
"commercial union," that is the removal of 
customs duties between the two countries. 
Canadian manufacturers and industrialists railed 
against the Liberal policy and warned !hat 
political absorplion would follow any economic 
association. 

Ontario's federal voters were by no means 
fickle, but  they did change their support 
occasionally after Confederation. Macdonald. with 
some cautious chicanery, had done well enough 
in I 867. But the Pacific scandal had turned voters 
against him in the early 18705. Fortunately for 
h i m ,  h owever ,  the  Liberal  ascen dancy 
corresponded with a global depression. and in 
the election of 1878 Macdonald promised a new 
economic deal. Pro1ectionism was the tune of his 
election trumpet. and Macdonald eagerly took to 
the stump in Ontario. He sensed the urgency of 
taking 1he province: "If we fall in Ontario:· he said, 
"I, for one, shall give up the fight in despair." 
Despair, however. was not the order of 1he day. 
The Liberals lost forty seats in Ontario alone, and 
the Conservatives marched to Ottawa with a clear 
majority of seventy-eight. The National Policy was 
the prime issue again in 1882, but provincial 
concerns swept Into the federal arena as well. 
Macdonald, the Liberals argued, was simply the 
unwitting servant of Quebec, or as one ditty put it: 

The tricky Tory Bleus 
Who Sir John as catspaw use 
Cannot rule the roost in Old Ontario 

But they did, and would again, for Sir John A., 
parading himself as "1he old Chieftain," easily 
vanquished Edward Blake's best effons, 
notwi1hstamllng Oliver Mowat's aid. Ontarians 
exhibited early on an ability to vote one way 
federally and another provincially. The 1wain met 
infrequently. In the 18805 the National Policy, or 
so people thought. showed positive resulls: 
Blake·s long.winded criticisms were merely hot 
air. 
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The corpse of the MCtis leader Louis Riel. 
hanged in Reg1na in 1885 af1er his abortive 
rebellion (in whal was then called the Northwest 
Territories), also showed how federal maucrs 
could intrude into provincial concerns, and vice 
versa. Rici's death caused a spluttering ou1rage in 
Quebec. but ii was stoutly defended In Ontario, by 
both Grit and Tory alike, in a resurgence of the old 
anti·French, anll •Cathollc feelings that had 
characterized the parties (especially the old Grits) 
of Canada West. Macdonald, in the federal 
election of 1886, took fifty·five of Ontario's ninety• 
two seats. 

But In many ways It was the tumultuous 
federal election of 1891 that was most typical of 
Ontario's federal voting pattern. Thai eleclion was 
the last for Sir John, and he faced a new 
opponent. Static Edward Blake had stepped 
down, and had been replaced by ecstatic, 
dynamic Wilfrid Lauricr. Masi were certain he 
would sweep Quebec, and maybe Ontario as 
well 

Laurier, who had won many points for 
advancing provincial rights in the federal 
parliamen1, came out solidly for unrestricted 
Reciprocity with the United States. Macdonald, in 
fear. pulled out all the stops, wrapped himself in a 
Union Jack, and went shopping for votes in Loyal 
Ontario. But he had to be careful. as the party he 
represented was now made up of a volatile mass. 
Riel and 1he reaction to Riel had eroded the old 
tolerant Ontario conservatism that had reached 
out 10 Quebec's bleus. Ex-Tory D'Alton McCarthy's 
new Equal Rights Association in fact did no! want 
equality but the supremacy of all things English 
(and Protestant), and Orange, British, Protestant 
Ontario nearly moved under his sway. Ontario 
farmers weighed loyalty carefully against the 
undoubted advantages of reciprocity with 
America. In the event it was a near thing but 
Macdonald took Ontario forty•eight seats to forty· 
four. II couldn't have been done without him, 
however, and. as 1he federal conservatives were 
soon to discover to their regret, it wouldn't. 



The Timbt>r Slide on the orrawa 
below Parliament. c / BB0s. 

Leff: "Countess of DuffeTin. N the '1frsr 
lady of the CPR." Engine No. 1 .  was a 
symbol of Ontario's role in ll1e 
NafionaJ Policy (even though ll1e 
/ocomolive was actually built in 
Philadelphia. aml had sewed 
American Jines for five years in the 
1870sJ. From an early period er/fie,;; 
argued that !he Canadian Pacific 
Railway and rhc Narional Po/iq.J were 
ac,ual/y a form of Ontario 
Imperialism. and 11101 the chief 
beneficiaries of rhr lcgislmion 
were the influenfial industrialists of 
the cemral province. 
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::RA-FREE TRADE 
OR R EVE N UE TARIFF. 

The dcmyers of free rrade, as they were felt by proponents of 1he NatJonal Policy. 
u;ere clearly shown Jn rhls posrer published by the lndustrlal League. 
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Ontario In the 1 890S 

Queen's Park is the rx:ipular name for the Ontario legislature. but, of 
course, the term actually refers to the adjoining park to the rear of the 
present buildings. Not surprisingly the park Itself is named after 
Queen Victorta, and was opened by her son, Edward, Prince of 
Wales. in 1860. It is surprising, however, that the ungainly, squat 
legislative building, erected 1886-9 2 (on the site of the 0rst University 
of Toronto building), was the result of an International competition 
held in 1880. R. A. White, an English architect Jiving in Buffalo, was 
one of the Judges, and eventually, after a lapse of many years and 
much manoeuvring, succeeded in nominating himself as "the only 
architect" for the job. Under his direction the building was completed 
at almost twice the projected costs - $ 1 .2 millions in all. (The twin 
turrets whose bases arc completed in this picture were eliminated 
for this reason: hence the rather squat appearance of the finished 
building.) The land, incidentally, still belongs to the University, and an 
ann"ual rent is charged - a peppercorn, or Its cash equivalent. 

The British North America Act assigned responsibility for educa1ion 
to the provinces, and for Ontario that meant not only primary and 
secondary education but also control of the provincial university, the 
Liniversity of Toronto. For many years the fonunes of the place 
rocked with the sway of provincial politics. But the institution made 
many advances in the decades following Confederation, notably 
with the admission of women students, and the adoption of a 
distinguished honours curriculum. Money, however. was a constant 
source of difficulty, and not just for the "U of T," but also other 
colleges such as Queen's and Victoria. 

A partial solution to Increasing expenditures came with the 
federation movement of the 1880s which largely established the 
college system In the university and saw the move of Victoria 
College from Col:x>urg, and later Trinity from Queen Street to the 
central St. George campus. But the university still had to rely on its 
own financial resources: new buildings and new professorships had 
to be funded out of the dwindling university endowment, from fees, 
or from private benefactors. 

Quecn·s Park. Toronto. 

UnJucrsiry College. 
l 5 February J 890 
(see next paqe). 
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Toronto City Pollce Consrable, 
1875. 
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Disaster of a different nature struck on 1he evening of SI. 
Valenllne·s Day, 1890, when most of University College was burned 
out. Two college servants had been carrying a tray of lighted 
kerosene lamps. When one man slipped, the tray fell and fire tore 
through the dry, wooden interior of the building. The greatest loss 
was its library - thirty-three thousand valuable volumes, not 
covered by lhe meagre Insurance policy. 

Certain advantages came from the fire. however. The Legislature 
granled S 160,000 for rebuilding, and private citizens donaied 
S60,0CX) specifically for the construction of a separate library building. 
A global appeal for books followed and met with a remarkable, 
willing response. Within three years fifty thousand volumes had 
been assembled, the nucleus of the library·s present four million 
items. The fire also brought the university Into !he news, and official 
and unofficial notice was taken regarding both its finance and its 
direction. 

Among the earliest and most basic li3ws of the province were those 
which charged districts and later counties "v:ith the "erection and 
maintenance of a gaol, a house of correction and house of industry." 
The gaols which were subsequenlly built (either connected to or 
close by the court houses of each county) became the dumping
ground for all victims of the law. child or adult. sane or insane. man 
and woman. poor and destitute. Some attempt was made from time 
to time to Improve physical conditions but no real progress was 
made in treatment or classification until in 1859 the province 
established a Board of Inspectors of Prisons, Asylums and Public 
Charities. By Confederation. the Board not only supervised the 
administration of provincial funds to houses of refuge, providence. 
and industry but also had overseen developrneni of an asylum at 
Rockwood for the criminally insane, the expansion of the nearby 
provincial penitentiary at Kingston and the creation of thirteen new 
gaols. 

A major recommendation of the inspectorate was the creation of 
an inlermediate level of correction between the county gaol and the 
penitentiary. Chief Inspector John Wooc.lbum Langmuir '-Vas a 
guiding force In this respec1 nnd when his urgings were heeded in 
1874, with the building of lhe Central Prison in west-end Toronto, he 

sensibly entered into a contract with the neighbouring Canada Car 
Company works. This arrangement allowed prison labour to be used 
in the plant and was remarkably enlightened for the lime. The 
scheme fell apart as the railroad boom climaxed and collapsed. f\'ot 
all saw the Central Prison with such hope. Pelham Mulvany in his 
handbook to Toronto in 1884 echoed what must have been a typical 
view of the institution and indeed of the towering Don Jail on the 
other side of the city: he saw "a gloomy pile of grey stone, whose 
high-walled precincts and grated windows proclaim it to be one of 
those caravansaries of crime and misery which grow with the 
growth of our boasted civilization:· 

Also in west Toronto lay the great domed hospital known as "999 
Queen Street." built by John Howard in 1846. Until the end of the cen• 
tury it was reputed to be the best-ventilated mental Institution in 
North America and certainly its treatment of patients was a good 
deal more enlightened than the law·s handling of criminals. The 
building was a noted and notorious landmark until demolished by 
the provincial governmen1 in I 076. 



Wcmu,onh coumy Court House and 
Jail. J-!amllton 

Central Prison, Toronto . 

.. DOD Queen." 
Lunarlc Asylum, Toromo 
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Amherstburg Parade. I August J 894. Emanci{XJlion Doy Is sli/1 celebrated annually 10 commemorate the day. l 
August 1 833. when Brilaln and 1he Empire abolished slavery. 
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Fugitive blacks who made their way to Canada generally did not 
venture far into the country but stopped near the border. The first 
substantial settlement was at Amherstburg, near Fon Malden, which 
as early as the l820s was the centre of a substantial tobacco trade 
controlled by black farmers. Amherslburg later was an important 
terminus of the "Underground Railway," and continued to be a 
significant black centre in the province. Dissenting schools operated 
here until 19 17 . 



N. Clarke Wallace of Woodbridge. in 189 I 
President of rhe Orangemen of the World, was the 
epilome of the enormously powerful Loyal 
Orange Association of British America. By 1878, 
the Association had at least two hundred 
thousand members, most of whom were in 
Ontario where Oranglst dogma was at its 
strongest. The Order's grasp on Protestantism 
made it a powerful force and it contributed 
substantially to the bitterness of Ontario's attitudes 
towards both Catholics and French canadians. 
Celebralion of William I ll's victory at the Battle of 
1he Boyne in 1690 was a major annual event in 
Toronto and for many a small country town in 
central Ontario the "King Billy" parade on 12 July 
was the event of the year when all that was 
British and Protestant could be reaffirmed. 

""Not Lost. Bui Gone Before," N. Clarke Wallace, 
orangeman. WoodbrJdge. 1 90 1  

Orange Parade, Almonte, Lanark County. 
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Twelfth York Ranyers Butta/ion. 1890s 

Farlnl of Nlugura. 
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The Wellington or British Square was used effectively 
against French cavalry in the Napoleonic Wars, and 
Zulu warriors in Africa. Modem industrial warfare and 
precision artillery, first experienced by Canadians In 
the Boer war, proved inappropriate to the picturesque 
postures of the Canadian Militia. 

Ontario's reigning pangymnastikonaerostationist, l3ill 
Hunt of Port Hope (born 1 838 In Lockport. New York). 
was better known as Guillermo Antonio Farini, the 
dashing aerialist (funombullst. !f you prefer). He thrilled 
audiences in circuses ond over gorges like Niagara 
with stunts of great drama. As early as 1 860 he 
repeated many of the great Blondin's feats on a slack• 
rope stretched across the Nia�ara River (he cycled 
across. hauled his manager on his back. washed 
clothes, ate meals, etc.) and made famous descents by 
rope onto the deck of the Maid of the Misr as It churned 
into the boiling waters below the Fal ls. Less 
recognized have been Hunt's inventions, especially of 
the theatrical circus cannon, his paintings (exhibited 
with C. W. Jeffreys's work in 1 908). his manuscript 
history of the First world wnr, nnd other works such as 
Ladies· Hats and How to Make Yogurt, a sequel to his 
successful How to Grow Begonias. He married Anna 
Muller. pupil of Franz Liszt and niece of Richard 
Wagner, in 1 886. 



Above lefl: Adelaide Hoodless, 1857· 
I 9 I o. was the founder of rhe 
Federwed wom<>.n·s JnsfilUlcs of 
canada. The mouement started in 
1 897 when Mrs. Hoodless, speaking 
10 a met:iing of the Farmers' lnslilute 
w Stoney Creek, suggested fhat farm 
women should hauc organizations 
of their own - to sfudy 
homemaking. The mouemenl 
caught on and Mrs. Hoodlcss 
widened her slrugg/e to aduocate 
the teaching of domestic science in 
schools. To this end she founded 
the Ontario Normal School of 
Domestic Science and Arts In 
f-lam/Iton. She was also one of the 
prime mouers of the Nafional 
Council of Women and serued as 
firs, Treasurer, from 1 893 10 1 00 1 .  

Aboue rig/11; The Reuerend Doc.tor 
Henry S<..wldlng was the son of one 
of York·s first pioneers, John 
SCarlding. former manager of 
Lleutenant•Gouernor John Graues 
Simcoc's estate In Deuonshirc. 
Rcaor of 1he Church of the Holy 
Trinlfy In Toronto (now surrounded 
by Eaton centre). scudding is 
re,ne,nbered as Toron to's ,nos/ 
tireless early historian. Toronto of 
Old. his major work. was publlshed 
in 1873. Scaddlng was also a 
presidem of the Canadian lns1ilute, 
a founder of fhe York Pioneers, and 
first presldem of the Pioneer and 
Historical Association of Ontario. 

Below: Picnic. Choates wood. 
Northumberland Counly, 1 897. 
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Ottawa Field Hockey Club. I 892. 

Burn Raising, King Township, York County, 1 00 1  
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Wood nee a r  Salem, cramahe Tou.mship, 
Northumberland County, 25 January 1 899. 
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TRAIN TICKET 

NOTICE TO PASSENGER 

and To which you have pai<l 
fare, exacting half fare for pas• 
,,ge of children (S years of age 
&nd under u years) and hand 

Pere .\farquctte Railroad ,Jckefs. 
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Robert McLaughlin was born in 1836 in the vllJage of Tyrone in 
Durham county, With no technical training, in 1867 , he went into the 
carrluge business and built two cutters. Two years later, he 
established the McLaughlin Carriage works at Enniskillen. The firm 
moved to Oshawa in J 877 where it became the lmgest carriage 
works in the British Empire. In  1899 a fire swept the Oshawa works 
and the firm took temporary refuge in makeshift quarters at 
Gananoque. A motor-car factory was founded In J 907 which merged 
with others in J 9 18 to form General Motors of Canada. Robert 
McLaughlin died in 1 92 1 but his son. Colonel R S. "Sam" 
McLaughlin. carried on the business. 

McLaughlin Factory, Gananoque, 1899. 

The Ontario government made every effort to secure immigration. 
The late nineteenth century saw a great tide of boosting literature 
from Ontario flood the United Kingdom. Typical was The British 
Farmer's and Farm Labourer's Guide to Ontario ... as issued "By 
authority of the Government of Ontario." Ontario's vast agricultural 
opportunities were pctradcd on every page of the text and heralded 
by an introduction and "Summary of Advantages": 

Up to this point. then. the British farmer will have lost nothing by 
the change from the British Isles to Ontario, while in some 
respects he will be an obvious gainer. He will secure: 
( I )  Free land. cheap land, and plenty of it, purchasable and 
transferable without trouble or any serious cost. 
(2) Free schools. as good as any in the world. which his children 
may attend without any loss of caste or social position, and 
leading up to the highest educational honours. 
(3) Free churches - and no tithes or charges for any but his own 
- voluntarily supported. 
(4) Not Quarter sessions or county Boards rule, but the 
management of his own local affairs 10 the expenditure of the last 
six-pence. 
(5) A free vote. 
(6) All the protection and safety that British Jaw itself can ensure. 
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I lowland & Ellioff General s1ore. and Mi/J Office, 
Lambton Mills, York Coumy, c. 1 890. 

Anglican Rectory, Amhersrburg, 1 896. 
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Norwich streetfrontage, Norwich, c. I 1:190s. 



1oronro. from Vnluerslry COl/ege·s fower, c. HKJO. 

Turn-of-lhe-Century Toronto 

Turn•Of·the-century Toronto was proud of itself. A 
visitor reading the newspapers would think 
himself at the centre of the universe, privileged to 
be in a city of charm and culture, of man-made 
and natural beauties, pious, political, prosperous, 
wise, and winy. Rupert Brooke, the English poet. 
visited the place a dozen years later and saw it a 
trifle differently: 

But Toronto - Toronto is the subject. One must 
say something - whaf must one say about 
Toronto? What can one? What has anybody 
ever said? 11 is Impossible to give it anything 
but commendation. It is not squalid like 
Birmingham, or cramped like Canton. or 
scanered like Edmonton. or sham like Berlin, or 
hellish like New York, or tiresome like Nice. It is 
all right. The only depressing thing is that it will 
always be what it is, only larger, and that no 
canadian city can ever be anything better or 
different. If they are good lhey may become 
Toronto. 

Toronto in fact was a typical Nonh American city. 
It bustled, but so did Cleveland. Buffalo, and 

Cincinnati. And it was like those Yankee mid· 
western cities in most other ways as well. what 
made Toronto a little different was a vaguely 
British air. And, of course, the continuing fact that 
it was a WASP fortress. About tWO•thirds of the 
two hundred thousand or so residents were 
native•born Canadians, and most of those were 
born In Ontario. Of the others, English or Welsh 
immigrants comprised sixteen per cent. Irish nine 
per cent. and Scots four per cent. Almost 
everyone else had come from the United States. 
These figures would change, but not dramatically, 
in the decade before the First world War. Besides 
being white, and Anglo•Saxon, Toronto was 
undeniably Protestant. The Canadian census of 
1801 showed over eighty per c;_ent of the 
population was Protestant, with fully a third 
adhering to Anglicanism. Religious fervour filled 
the city, at least on Sundays, at any rate. because 
it was the only show in town. 

Toronto had been a commercial centre for a 
century, but now it could, thanks mainly 10 
Macdonald's National Policy. make a claim 10 
being an industrial city as well. Both commerce. 
from Toronto's traditional hinterland up Yonge 
Street and from Ontario's ripening New North, and 
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growing industry were changing the face of the 
city and making its waterfront and railway depots 
even uglier and more treacherous than they had 
been earlier in the century. If Toronto were ever lo 
be considered picturesque. as the boosters 
continually IX>astcd, the attraction was found in 
parks or the quiet. broad residential streets 
stocked with a fat. contented Victorian middle 
class. 

In the 18805 these solid cilizens had been 
roused to combat threats to civic virtue. Toronto 
had not been good - prostitution. gambling, and 
unlicensed drinking were identified as the chief 
oncnces, and w. H. Howland was elected Mayor 
in I BSG to clear them out. He did so to the 
unrestrained applause of the city·s church 
leaders. Toronto became Good and the reputation 
clung to the city like a clergyman's cloak. By 1 900, 
to spend a week in Toronto on Sunday had 
become a standard Montreal joke. 

"City of Churches" was one of the prouder boasts 
of Toronto's propagandists. John Ross Robertson's 
formidable catalogue of them in his celebrated 
Landmarks of Toronto numbered almost two 
hundred. ''There is no city on the American 
continent of the size of Toronto." he declared, 
"that is 10 be compared with it in the number and 
magnificence of its churches. Their architectural 
beauty of construction. their elegance of furniture 
and decoration, and the convenience of all their 
appointments arc Justly not only matters of 
astonishment 10 the foreign visitor but matters of 
admiration and wonder." Not everyone agra--d, 
and one observer. C. P. Mulvany. expressed his 
wonder in a different way: 

It has often formed a subject of renection to 
philosophic observers that a vast amount of 
religious energy is wasted by the multifarious 
sub-divisions of the Protestant denominations 
in our city. Each sect must have Its own 
minister. its own denominational college 
where that minister may be educated in all the 
narrowness of party lines. It is simply appalling 
to think of the money wasted in building so 
many church edifices. few of which can ever 
he said to be filled; in none of which do the 
poor of Toronto form an appreciable pan of the 
congregation. Besides these evils, the working 
classes - the producers - who as a rule have 
small incomes, are burdened by the presence 
in their midst of a vast and constantly 
increased army of non-producers wt10 live In 
rent-free palaces, and are totally free from 
taxation. 
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Queen ·s I lot el. Toronto. c. J 895. 

The building, or more properly buildings tsince 
four attached townhouses made up the place), 
date from 1838 and had been used first as prlva1e 
residences and then by Knox College until 1856 
when they became Sword's Hotel. Re<:hristened 
Queen's in 1859, the building was a pleasant 
luxurious centre until 1 927 when it was wrecked 
and the pompaus Royal York put in ils place. In 
J 891  G. Mercer Adam proclaimed its virtues: 

The Queen's 1-101el has long held a leadlng 
place among the resorts of the travelling public 
in Toronto. The proprietors, Messrs. McGaw & 
Winnett. besides possessing great personal 
popularity, are experts in catering to the wants 
of their guests. Such distinguished visitors as 
the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia. Prince 
Leopold. Prince George, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught. the Marquis of 
Lansdowne. Lord and Lady Stanley, and Sir 
John Macdonald. have made the Queen·s their 
home while in Toronto. The hotel, which for 
more than a generation has been Identified 
with the growth and development of the city. 
commands a splendid view of Toronto Bay 
am.I Lake Ontario. It is elegantly furnished 
throughout, and is surrounded by beautiful 
grounds. It has an excellent cuisine and wine• 
cellar. and the table-attendance and general 
management are such as give unbounded 
satisfaction. 



Parker and company Delivery wagon. Toron10, c 1 8905. Jn J 898 lhcfinn purchased an elecrrlc delivery wagon from 
the St/JI Motor Company Limited -for a thousand dollars. 

Streetcars were an explosive topic in Toronto in 
the 1890s. The question was the sanctity of 
Sunday, and whether the cars should be allowed 
to run on that holy day. The owners of the then• 
private street•railway system argued that the cars 
were useful, and would give a poor workingman 
a way to get to church, and then a breath of fresh 
air after. Any profits, of course, would be 
incidental. The protectors of Sunday's sanctity, 
dubbed ··the Saints" by their detractors, opposed 
the cars vigorously and vehemently. The 
reputntion of Toronto the Good was at stake. 
Eventually, a popular referendum gave the nod to 
Sundoy cars, and Toronto survived. 

The Board of Trade building. one of Toronto's 
first office buildings to be draped around a steel 
skeleton. eventually served as the headquarters 
of the city's public transportation service, the 
Toronto Transportation commission. 

Streetcars a, tile Board of Trade huiJdirig. Fronl and 
Yonge streets, Toronto, c. 1892. 
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Cl•remomnl Arch. Boy Street. sou1h 
of the City /-la/I, Toronto, 1901 .  The 
arch u.;as erected for the visil of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York (the 
future King George V), and is 
situated beside the headquarters 
building of the Independent Order of 
Foresf('IS. 
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Toronto's Yonge Street wharf was the hub for commercial and 
pleasure traffic on Lake Ontario. Among the steamship companies 
represented was the Niagara River Line, which ran three ships, the 
Chippewa. the Corona. and the Chicora. between Toronto and 
Niagara Six trips were made daily except Sunday; the duration of 
the Journey was two hours and the price s 1 .ss. The company 
literature was unyielding in its praise for Toronto, '1he most 
progressive city of canada." and urged Americans to lose no time in 
visiting their "cousins to the North." Links were also advertised for 
steam/rail traffic, and the company bragged or a connection via the 
New York Central Railroad's "Empire State Express" which would 
move a passenger from Manhattan to Toronto in twelve hours. A 
stopover on the Niagara River (with a cruise on one of the company's 
river boats, naturally) was also recommended to break the journey: 
"the exquisite moonlight effect on the water is beyond the 
descriptive power of the ordinary individual." 

Another line operating from Toronto was the Richelieu and 
Ontario, the ·n&o. " The stenmers Kingston and Toronro journeyed 
from Toronto to Kingston, through the Thousand Islands 10 Montreal 
cmd Quebec, and then as far east as Murray Bay, Tmioussac, and the 
saguenay River. The first leg of the Journey, Toronto to Montreal, cost 
5 1 0  and took 27 112 hours with stops. 



Abouc: Yonge srreet Wharf. Toronto 
1-/arbour c. 1 902. 

Left: S. S. Toronto leaving Toronto 
t-larbour. 
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Allhough Victorian formaiily in 
dress had relaxed somewllw, 1he 
casual approach 10 clothing, even 
for leisure ac1ivi1ics, was 
unacceptable to mo.st Edwardians. 
A genileman could expec1 10 pay 
between 1en and 1welve dollars for a  
suit and a s  little a s  a dollar for his 
bowler hat. 

Opposite above: Sir Jarrws Pliny 
Whlmey, Premier vf Ontario, J 005· 

1 4. seared amonrJ legislative pages 
and m<'mher,<; of lh<· ()Wss 90/!cry. 
/ !JO.''i. 

Opposite lx!loux O'Keefe Brewery 
Comµany. Gould Stree1. Toronto. 
unerhead. c. l 9US. Eugene O'Kecfc 
found('(J his Toronto brewery in 
1 802: if  was the first in Canada 10 
make lager as well as a/e an<l 1,X>fla. 
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The New cenrury 

The complexion of Ontario had changed by the turn of the century. A 
fundamentally rural province was becoming predominantly urban. 
Some. but by no means all, of the province's politicians noticed it 
Those who succeeded Sir Oliver Mowat in the Liberal saddle - first 
A. S. Hardy from I 896 to J 899, and then Sir George Ross (Mowat's 
former Minister of Education) from 1 899 to 1 905 - increasingly 
appeared out of touch with "modern" interests. The Liberal party still 
sang the temperance tunes of rural Ontario, and these were 
becoming increasingly discordant to town-dwellers. The Tory leader. 
James (later Sir James) Whitney, however. was as much a man for 
the times as Oliver Mowat had been; Whitney inherited a similar 
political savvy - a stubborn feel for what the voters wanted. 

His party came to power in the election of 1 905, and some part of 
his success can be explained by the prosperity of canada at large. 
For Ontarians. Ontario was Canada and canada was Ontario: the two 
easily became intermeshed. Whitney capitalized on this 
identification. Ontarians certainly approved of prosperity, and 
admitted that it coincidecl with the Liberals' being in office in ouawa, 
but that didn't mean that most Ontarians liked Liberalism. "You 
cheer me." Sir Wilfrid Laurier. the Prime Minister. observed In 1 904, 
"but you do not vote for me." Part of the reason was that the 
provincial Liberals were tired and worn out and, in the first years of 
the century, buffeted by much•publicized corruption. The most 
notorious event was the so-called "Garney Affair." In 1 903 the 
Conserva1ive member for Manitoulin. Robert Garney, rose in the 
house and flashily displayed three thousand dollars in banknotes. 
He went on to suggest that the Liberals had tried to buy his political 
support. Although a Commission of Inquiry dismissed the charge, 
enormous publicity resulted and the dark shadow of suspicion fell 
across the provincial Liberal parly. 

All this helped Whitney but cannot alone explain his success. 
Putting the "progressive" into conservatism was his major 
accomplishment, and he was aided in the task greatly by Sir William 
Meredith, the long•time Ontario Tory leader. Three achievements 
mark the Whitney years: public ownership of hydro transmission 
(later to be extended to ownership of the production itself); the 
creation of the modern University of Toronto: and the establishment. 
In I 9 1 4, of a Workmen's compensation Act. Others could be 
mentioned as well. but all his innovative legislation served the 
growing urban population; the Liberal Opposition simply had no 
comeback. Even when Newton Wesley Rowell became Liberal 
leader in I 9 I I the parly clung to the temperance issue. This was 
largely due to the influence of the Methodist church (Rowell's middle 
name was no accident). whose influence on leading Uberais was 
very much a mixed blessing. Methodists were becoming involved in 
urban reform. however, and viewed temperance as a critical issue 
as much in the cities as in the countryside. 

Whimcy was succeeded on his death in the autumn of I 9 14 by 
Sir William Hearst. who continued the broad trends of his policies 
through the war years. Those years. however, brought a new, or 
rather renewed. definition to the whole temperance issue. 
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Leff: Federal Post Office and 
customs Building. Bromford. 1 9 1 0. 

Righi; Union Hl9h and PUbllc 
school. Pon Perry. c. /900. 

Ci1y Holl. Toronro. 1 9 1 0.  
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Toronto City Hall flashed with electrically.generated light in October 
19 1 O, a victorious symbol that the battle over Niagara's waterpower 
had been won by the Whitney adminiStration and its hero of the 
hour. Adam Beck. For more than five years Whitney and the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission of Inquiry (under the 
chairmanship of Beck) had attacked the great private power 
interests. "Cheap power" became Beck's watchword and that of the 
Municipal Power Union which clamoured for a publicly owned and 
operated provincial transmission system. Toronto was the key target 
in Beck's program of governmentowned power because the 
privately owned Toronto Electric Light Company had successfully 
resisted the City council's attempts to take it over since 189 5. The 
Toronto World in J 9 07 neatly encapsulated the spirit that 
characterized much of the contest: 



The greatest light that God gave to man ls the pure while light 
generated by God's greatest masterpiece - Niagara Falls. Do not 
let the middlemen - the Gibsons. the Pellatts. the Jaffrays, the 
Nicholls - get between the people and this great blessing and 
make it dear and limit its use, so that they may be rich. 

Hell Te/ephonr Company 
Alexander Graham Bell developed his idea of transmitting a human swlfcl1UUOn.J. Port Hope, /ROH. 
voice over an electrically•charged wire in Brantford during the 
summer of 187 4. Only four years later, Canada's first telephone 
exchange was operating in Hamilton with eight lines and forty 
subscribers. Under a Dominion Government charter in 1880. the 
newly.formed Bell Telephone Company (operated by the National 
Bell Telephone Company of Boston. a finn to whom Bell's father had 
sold his Canadian patent for s 1 00,000) obtained exclusive rights to 
manufacture telephone equipment and sell telephone service in 
Canada - a virtual monopoly. 

Bell Canada could barely cope with the enormous demand for 
service and was forced first by necessity. and in 1885 by statute, to 
reduce its monopoly and concentrate its services in Ontario and 
Quebec. Ontario had a number of independent systems before 19 00 
- even in remote areas like that served by the Manitoulin and North 
Shore Telephone and Telegraph Company Limite.d. Ten years later. 
when regulation of telephone systems became subject to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, it was estimated that besides 
Bell there were nearly 460 independent companies in the province. 
In 19 2 1  the number of systems peaked at about 69 0 companies. But 
competition from Bell's superior technology and sheer size has 
caused the number of independents to shrink to fewer than forty. Teleplmne Repair tOUJCr. c. 1902. 
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Uniuersiry of Toronto commission, 
i 905. Lcfr to Right: A. H U. 
Colquhoun. Reu. H. J. Cody. Sir 
William Meredllh. J. w. Flauelle, Heu. 
D. B. Macdonald, Goldwin Smifl1, R. 
E. walker. 

1 1 8 

By the turn of the century the University of Toronto, the provincial 
university, required serious revamping. Financial problems had 
continued through the 1 8905, but they were not the only source of 
concern. The university was completely under the control of the 
provincial government. and that government frequently made 
political decisions about faculty matters, especially appointments. AS 
early as 1 853 Francis Hincks, oo-leader of the Canadian government. 
had seen his brother made Professor of Natural History in preference 
to the brilliant English scientist Thomas Henry Huxley. Toronto's 
resident intellectual, Goldwin Smith ("the seer of the Grange"), a 
former Regius Professor of Modem History at Oxford, argued 
oontinually that the University or Toronto should be liberated from 
go◊ernrnental control and protected from party manipulation so that 
it might serve both the state and scholarship more effectively. The 
progressive impulse was playing an important part in reshaping 
American universities - why not the University of Toron107 

That was the primary intention of James Pliny Whitney and his 
new Progressive Conservative government. Whitney. upon taking 



ocn1a1 mspectlon. c. 1 900 

,.\nother Board of HeaJrh photograph showing 
1/le happy resulls of gexxl health care. 

Whoopina Cough Clinic, I /osp,raJ for Sick Cll1/dwn. 
Toron10, c. 1 9 1 2. 

The On1<mo Board of Health. in this official photograph. 
cautioned against buying ice cream from s1reet vendors 
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Garment Workers. Toronto. c. 1 9 1 0. 

Pneummic tube system, Eaton·s Cash Office. Toronto. c. 1 904 
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Urban Issues 

The turn of the century is frequently remembered 
as a time of unbridled free enterprise. captains of 
Industry and Railroad Barons are pictured as 
ruling the economic roost with a snapping, 
snarling individualislic zeal. There were, indeed, 
such creatures, even in Ontario. but they were 
exceptions. In fact fears of 1he social and 
economic consequences of industrialization and 
urbanization (and also of the massive increase in 
immigration) caused Ontarians to join together as 
they never had before. And the response wasn't 
made solely by working men and women 
B u s i n es s m e n  b a n d e d  t o g e t h e r .  so  d id  
manufacturers: i 1  was the great age o f  voluntary 
associations. church groups. and clubs of every 
sort. 

But working men and women had more 
reason than ever to support unions; not only were 
their  work places frequenrly massive and 
impersonal. but the management frequently was 
''international" (generally meaning American). 
Immigration posed a great threat too. as it no 
longer meant simply farmers. but also industrial 
workers to compete for jobs in the new areas of 
Northern Ontario or the industries of the southern 
Cities. And immigration and Industry had 
transformed the face of those cities. Toronto's 
population of 1 8 1 ,2 1 5  in 189 1  became 200,892 
ten years later. and 38 1 .833 in I 9 1  I. The upsurge 
was the same in most other Ontario and 
Canadian cities. Industrial Hamilton almost 
doubled to B 1 , 869 in those same years. and an 
expanding civil service caused the same thing to 
happen in Ottawa (87,062 in Io I I ). The changed 
cityscapes also showed that there was a human 
cost to prosperity and expansion. To a casual eye 
cities were the reserves of the well•off or the poor, 
with few in between. To be middle class was to 
be well off. Richmond Street in London and St. 
George in Toronto were showcases of manicured 
prosperity. but a few blocks away the urban poor 
clustered in dingy alleyways or back streets, 
tucked not completely out of sight of the grand 
new hotels. federal buildings, and department 
stores. 

Municipal reform meant not simply the 
squeezing-out of corrupt politicians from City Hall, 
but also addressing a new problem - what 
specific shape should reform take? Up to the 
l B90S in i t iat ives had  been private,  wi th  
concerned individuals and churches working 
almost independently to relieve social distress. 
This response was soon seen as hopelessly 
Inadequate: the sheer size of the new cities 

dwarfed well•meaning individual efforts. It was 
only slowly that reformers grasped the Idea that a 
collective problem demanded a collectivist 
solution. 

Drawing on American experience, Canadians 
organized a Union of Canadian Municipalities to 
discuss similar urban problems. New, larger, 
voluntary associations bcx:ame popular avenues 
for reform, and the whole movement was 
championed by the newspapers. Most important. 
c h u rches .  especial ly in  Ontar io .  wrapped 
themselves up in a new "Social Gospel" and saw 
their roles in society not Just as caring for 
individual souls or promoting the afterlife, but as 
addressing the social problems of the here and 
now. The Salvation Army and the Methodist 
church were examples of such progressive 
thinking. 

Many of the advocates of urban reform were 
rural apologists who longed for a lost way of life. 
To these observers 1he new city must be the City 
Beautiful. the Garden City. resplendent with parks, 
trees, OOulevards. and green vistas. Olhers were 
more concerned with practical issues such as 
public ownership of municipal utilities, or the new 
concept of town planning, or reform of municipal 
government. 

The plight of the poor working girl was a familiar 
i-efrain during 1hc two decades before the First 
World War. During that period more women 
joined the urban work force than ever before. 
women were considered to be "suitable" for 
different jobs from men and. of course, received 
different wages. The typewriter. in a sense. was 
woman's liberator and enslaver at one and the 
same time. social critics also failed to see women 
in the workplace as anything but women. and so 
completely overlooked class issues, and blinded 
themselves in the process to the need for real 
equality for women's work. Even trade unions 
tended 10 differentiate be1ween male and female 
workers. "We think that women should not be 
allowed to work in the foundries," one prominent 
labour organization observed, "as i t  has a 
tendency to degrade them, to lower the wages of 
the men. and to keep a number of young men 
out of work." Attitudes towards women at work 
changed very slowly, although the First World 
War (despite the fact tha1 it did not radically alter 
female working patterns) caused a shift in 
attitudes: both men and women began to feel 
that a woman's place was not in the home unless 
she wanted it that way. 
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Hight; Toronto. J 905. Serving the poor was clearly 
not yet a priority of city management ln llw face of 
unpaved streets, open sewers and ramshackle 
housing, Toronto's City Fathers In 1 899 spent the 
lavish sum of two and a half miJJion dollars In the 
construction of a new city hall. 

Below: John Doe/ House, Buy aml l\delaide 
Streers. Toronto, c. J 900. Or/9/naJJy the building 
was a brewery, and Mackenzie and his foJJowcrs 
planned much of the obortive 1 837 rebel/Ion 

within its waJJs. ft unden.vent a number of 
incamalions: carpenter's shop, planing m/JJ, and, 
ar the tum of the century, employment agency. 
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Left: Child labour, St. John's Ward, Toronto, 1 905. 

Below: Unemployed. Toronto, c. I 905. 

Bortom: Toronto watetjronl, Marc/1, 1 9 1 0. Oj(en entire 
families u;ere reduced to the /euel of scavenyers. 
scouring 1he garbage dumps along rhe lwrbour to 
salvage anything of value. 
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Above: Slum r.hJ/dren. Toronto. 

Left Poor family. Toronto, l 905. 

Below: uestlfUtf'. Toronto, 1 9 1  l . 



The salvation Army - the Sally Ann, with its Blood and Fire, Red 
Shields, Drums and Tambourines - had its start in Toronto in 1882. 
The movement spread quickly throughout the province, but it was 
not until the J 89 05 that the Army's "SOCial Wing" became a 
significant and independent part of its whole Christian philosophy. 
"Soup to salvation" clearly had not been enough and in the first 
years of the new century three programs emerged which were a 
distinct response to social needs: Grace Maternity Hospitals, 
increased immigration work. and active guidance in the police
courts and prisons. 

Grace Hospital in Toronto started in 19 05, and was much more 
than a rescue home for "scarlet ladies" as many of the publit 
thought. From 1 905 to I g 1 4  the Army assisted more than a hundred 
and fifty thousand emigrants to leave what its founder, William 
Booth. had called "Darkest England." Many went to New Ontario. 
especially the Cobalt region. "I am convinced," declared Premier 
Whitney, "that the Salvation Army is by far the best immigration 
agency which ever worked in this country." In penal work. the Army 
took a lead. Brigadier W. Archibald of Toronto, a long-time advocate 
of parole and rehabilitation. in May J 905 resigned from the Army 
!with its permission) to become Canada's first Dominion Parole 
Officer. 

William Booth, commanding general of the Salvation Army, 
visited the Canadian Corps four times: 1886, I 89 4 .  19 02, and finally 
in 19 07 .  

"AngloSaxon Toromo. " Front-page 
illusrro1Jon, sa1urday :Si�ht, 3 
Dccemher J 904. �Nalivlst" 
declarations were not res1ricred ro 
people of different colour or 
language. ··r,,ro English need apply" 
was a common sign In Toronto in 
the decade before the First World 
Wur. 

Sa/va1/on Army. Toronto, J 907. 
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PoJJurion. Toronto Harbour, c. J 9 J 2  

Opposire: SO/uafion Army ru.ster. Richmond Hill, c .  J 886. 
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Edwardian Ontario 

011awa. 1 9 1 1 Ruinham Tou.mship. Haldimand coun1y. July 1 906. 

scmborou9h Bluffs. near Toronro, 1 906. Rainhom Township, Haldimand counly, 1 906. 
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Chimneysweep, Toronto, c. 1 ooo. 

Speaker of the House of Commons, Robert 
Franklin Sutherlond, at cr1ckt>t on the 
Parliamentary Lawn, Ollau/Q, June 1 906 

Toronto. c 1908. 
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The hounds ow o n  Front Srrcer. Toronto, c 1 005. Introduced b y  British officers shortly afrer the Conquest, the 
"genreeJ" sport of fox-humlng remained a class phenomenon. The Toronto Hum was otganized !n 1 843 and was 
active Jn areas well within rhe city Jlmlfs unt!I after the Firsr World War. 

Lawn bowling. Port Dover, / 0 1 3. 
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Leff: Niagara-on-the-Lake, Omario. 
I 906. Janet camochan. President of 
1he Niagara Historical Society and 
curator of its museum. The 
collecflon comained such bizarre 
items as a ba11Je-axe cxtracrcd from 
an Ayrshire bog. a treasured map of 
Sebastopol, Louis Riel's Labrador 
seal CfXII, and General Isaac Brock's 
cocked hat. 

BelOUJ: Jmerior of Masonic l /all, 
SOmia, c. 1 900 . 
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Above le/1: Daulsuille, near Toromo, J 006. Aboue right: E. Pauline Jolmson, "TekahlonUXJke, .. Mohawk ,xx:tess. "And 
up on the llllls against the sky./ A/Ir tree rocking its lullaby,/Swings. swings,//ts emerald w,ngsJSweJJ/ng the song 
that my paddle sings:· &low: Tltx!rton, Ontof/O. c I goo. 



At>oue: Brillsh J-lofel. Cobourg. c 
1 9 1 0. Charlie Casey tending. 

Left: 011awa, I 006 As late as 1 906, 
011uwa's water supply was 
supplemented by independent 
vendors who made deJiueries of 
rela1iuely unpolluted riuer water 
from large UJOOden casks (called 
puncheons) fixed on a sled or ruu 
wheels and drawn by a single 
horse. Prices doubled in winier 
when i t  became necessary to chop 
through the thick ice. 
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Right and below: Hamilfon Market. 
/ 909. 

Opposite abouc: Fort Frances. 1 904. 

Oppos/re below: Cheese Factory 
office of the Honourable Daniel 
Derbyshire, BrockuiJJe, 1 1  Nouember 
1 9 1 3. 
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.. Pcdlar·s Visir: Rainham Township. 

lloldiman<1 r.ounty, 1 906. 

Ladies· Vrill Team, I tonlon·s Poinr. Toronro, c. J 908. 

King or Queen? J w. Gorman·s Dfulng Horses, Hanlan·s Point, Toronto, c. / 90,'3. 
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Ontario Agricullural College. Guelph, c. 1 900. 

Hamil/on Art School. c. J 907 
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Above: Musk.aka Free Hospital for Consumptives, Gravenhurst. c. 1 904. Below: Streetcar strike, Toronto. J 9 J o.  Before 
public ownership of transportation in J 92 J ,  Torontonians coped with nine different systems and nine separate 
(ares. A llip through the city cost anywhere from two to fifteen cents. Stoppages were not uncommon and further 
disrupted seruice. ln 1 9 1 0  over thirteen hundred employees s1ruck. the Toronto s11ee1 Railway Company. 
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Bowmanuille, c. 1 904. 

Clark.Son. onrario. 1 906.  
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Pon Dover, August 1 9 1 1 .  



lCC·CUlllng, Toronto Ba!J. C. I DOO. 

Niagara Falls, c. 1905. Enormous 
chunks of ice and slush often um,e 
to form an Ice lJr/dge from Canada to 
the united States across tl1e Niagara 
River he/ow rhe Falls um1l 1 9 1 2. 
when the bridge was closed 10 1hr 
pulJlic because of a rriple drowning. 
the site wus visited daJ/y by 
hundreds who tolX>gganed on the 
slippery slopes or took refreshmems 
at numerous remporary shanties 
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Above left. Tom Thomson ar Grip Limited, a Toronto 
commerdal•art house, 1 9 1  J .  The Grip office at one lime 
emµJuyed flue of rhe furure Group of seuen arfisrs in 
addirion 10 Thomson J. E H. MacvonaJd can be seen in 
rhc rear right comer of the offiCf'. Ahoue: The Reverend 
Neil Morrison en rol/te, Timiskaming. c. 1 9 1 0. Below: 
Gas explosion, Bran tford, 1 909. 



The North 

Northern Ontario. for lhe first hundred years of 
settlement in the south of the province. was a 
remote land of Indians, fur traders. and 
lumbermen. By the mid-nineteenth century, 
British North Americans were challenged by 
American interests to look northwestwards to the 
vast tracts of forest. rock, and lake beyond most 
people's experience (and Imagination). French 
canadians feared its effects on the balance of 
political power, but there was no doubt that the 
inheritance of territory from the Hudson's Bay 
C..ompany in J 870 would force exploration and 
1he definition of a northern frontier - an "Empire 
of the North" as government railroad brochures 
later called New Ontario. 

The Ontario government in 1870 needed little 
prodding to jump at the prospect of immense 
revenues from northern mineral and timber 
resources, especially with American markets and 
technical enterprise lying handy to the south. 
Taste for the riches to come was particularly 
sharpened by the discovery of silver on a storm· 
battered island in Lake Superior near Thunder 
Bay. Silver Islet Mine was to anticipate the 
character of much of Ontario's mineral exploit• 
ation - it was financed and operated by 
Americans, it showed rapid and substantial 
profits. and then suddenly it collapsed absolutely. 

A decision by the Imperial Privy Council In 
London in 1888 gave ownership of the vast area 
west of Lake Superior to Ontario and in so doing 
squashed the federal government's view that the 
lands belonged to the Indians and were 
relinquished to Ottawa through treaties. The 
Council maintained that the Crown had always 
had proprietary title and that "the Indian title was 
a mere burden." Other concessions followed and 
in 1 9 1 2  Ontario's modern boundaries were 
established: the extensions gave the province 
effective responsibility over territory three times 
the extent of the old province. 

Administralion of the newJy.acqulred districts 
was designed to encourage orderly development 
of resources - lands and licence agencies were 
established, townships opened up, colonization 
encouraged by roads, school grants, police 
divisions, and even a pioneer dairy farm at Lake 
Wabigoon Oater. Dryden ). One agricultural 
commission reported on settlement as early as 
188 1 ;  another, on mineral resources, in 1800 
sparked government creation of a Bureau of 
Mines to regulate and direct mining; yet others in 
1892 investigated fish and game resources and 
forest reserves. The finite symbol of the concern 

for proper land use came with the creation of 
Algonquin Park in 1893. 

The Bureau of Mines· geological researches in 
the I 890s acted as catalysts to the gold and silver 
discoveries of the next decade and the 
government directly subsidized the enormous 
steel empire of F. H. Clergue at Sault Ste. Marie -
clear evidence of how far beyond educational 
and promotional campaigns it was willing to go 
under new •·business ls business"' maxims. By 
I 896 the Northern Railway had reached the C.P.R. 
transcontinental track at Nipissing Junction. Mo
tivated by the same drive northwards. Premier 
Ross chartered the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway in 1902. It took only six years to 
connect Toronto with the National Trans· 
continental Railway route at the new township of 
Cochrane. During construction of the line in I 904, 
silver was accidentally struck at Cobalt; gold 
discoveries at Timmins. Porcupine. and other 
places attracted T . &N.O. branch lines and 
subsidiaries, like the Nipissing Central which 
actually operated sophisticated urban streetcars 
between Cobalt and Haileybury on the shores of 
Lake Timiskaming. 

The Cobalt experience, though itself shortlivcd, 
did more than any government promotion ever 
could to establish the worth and attractions of the 
Canadian Shield in Ontario's north. II is without 
question too that the mixture of government and 
private enterprise which so swiftly pried open the 
riches of New Ontario laid the basis for Ontario's 
domination of the Canadian economy. As a 
Liberal party election pamphlet of 1 905 shrewdly 
observed, "it depends on the development of 
'Northern Ontario' whether Ontario itself shall 
retain a place second to that of no other Province, 
or shall subside into a second or third rate 
position." 
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ALGOMA I 
THE NEW ONT ARIO I I 

THE NEW NORTHWEST! 1 1  

! ALGOMA F�K���S TESTIFY. 

1 ... �-�,," �-:C-, ::. =, ,,_, 
Alxwe left: Algoma Land & Colonization Company brochure. Sault Sre. Marie, J892. .11.boue nght: Land Office, 
Englehart, c. 1 906. J. L Englehart, chairman of 1he Temlskamlng & Nonht:m Ontario rail line (now the Ontario 
Norlhland Railway;, gaue his name 10 this Junction In the ""Great Clay Belt, .. twenty miles west of New L1skeard, The 
railroad W<JS financed by the onwrio govcmmem to facilitate settlement. Below: Grand Trunk Railway Station. 
Huliburron. 1897, The recreatlonal north that most urban tourists s1Hl know - hunting. shoo/mg. fishing, and 
camping - was another important feature of northem Ontario life at the tum of the century, 
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Above left: Gerald Campbell, Resident Engineer, Grand Trunk PacificRaJJroad, Englehan. c 1 908. The purpose of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. a subsidiary of the Grand Trunk, was to complete the line from Winnipeg to Mondon via 
Quebec City and thereby drain some of the prosperity of flourishing New Ontario, notably theCochrune area. Alxxle 
right: Chief "Espaniol" or Hudson's Bay Company Post. Blsrotasing. I 906. The local name was and is '"Bisco. ·· When 
theC.P.R. moued through here the town u,osa typJoolfrontierfurpost. Thefurtradetookoueronceagaln aftertheC.P. 
left and the town returned fo ifs slumber. In J 908, however, a large lumbering concern /ocoted there, and the boom• 
bus, (.ycle started up agaJn. Below: "The RisJng Generation:· Montreal River area. c 1 004. 
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Hight: Silver shipment, Cobalt 
Station. Temiskaming and Nonhem 
Ontario Railway, c. 1 9 1 0. co/Jal1 ho<./ 
sprun!J up in six years from nOlhing 
to a bustling "boomrown" - a 
conrlHlon which was not to last 
Sliver was the base, and its 
discovery had been an accident of 
the cons1ruc11on of the railroad. 
Evemual/y, fony mines operated in 
the area. and by J 90H thP 
population exceeded seven 
thousand. Fires, however, a11d a 
gTeat drup i11 the uu/ue uf silver on 
world maTkets afrer Wo[ld War I. 
initiated a dpcJine from which 
Cobalt has never recovered. Fire 
again swept rhrough if in 1977. 

,., 
In rhe mine <./rift, SOuth Porcupine area. c. 1 9 1 0. 
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Mining machinery, South Porcupine area. c. 1 9 1 0. 



Pit.sawing on Omario·s old northern /xJundary w Albany River, 1 905. The prouinces /x,rders would be pushed 
north to their present extent in 1 9 1 2. 

Tent chapel for itinerants, Golden City. Porcupine Lake. 
C 1 905. 

111/Cfior of a lumber-camp mess hw, J 9 I O. 

Before money could be made in Ontario's North, 
men's bellies had 10 be filled, their souls saved, 
and the sheer ordeal of labour drowned In liquor. 

Liquor store, New Uskeard, c. l!-)0(). 
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··arush" cur. 1897. 

south Porcupine Miners· strike, 
1 9 1 3· 1 4. Parade outside Western 
Federation of Miners union office. 
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Fire ravaged the mining towns of the north time after time - and still 
does. Before the stan of the provincial fire.fighting service at the end 
of the First World War little could be done to stop the devastation, 
and survivors were usually obliged to restart their communities from 
scratch. The great Cochrane fire of July 19 1 1 ,  for example, killed over 
seventy people and ·shattered fifty stores. fifteen hotels, four 
churches, and two schools; in J g  1 2  and Jg 14 the towns of Timmins 
and Haileybury were razed. Nevertheless under vigorous provincial 
promotion of colonization roads, railroads, and agricultural 
settlement in the Great Clay Belt, the Timiskaming census division 
could report a tenfold increase in population from 19 0 1  to J 9 1  I .  

Above: The first relief /rain from 
Toronlo arrives at South Porcupine 
In Ja1e July. ! 9 1  J .  

Above lefl: ,\Win s1ree1. SOUlh 
Porcupine. c. 1 9 1 2. 

Below: Timmins after /he fire, 1 9 1 :J. 
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Main Strcf'r, Cochrane. c 19 I o. Frank 
Cochrane, James Whitney·s Minister 
of Lands and Forests, l10d close 
links with the mining entrepreneurs 
of tl<e New Nonh. The onrario 
governmf'nt worked hand-in-glouf' 
with the companies to ensure 
systematic, profitable exploitation of 
mineral wealth Strikes, of course, 
were not wanred by eilher 
QOUf'rnml"nt OT /JuS/!lf'S.'i. 
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A dramatic and extensive wikJerness of forest, rock, and water 
inhabited since the seventeenth century only by Indians and fur 
traders formed that part of Ontario known as the Northwest. Until the 
Canadian Pacific Railway arrived at the twin settlements of Prince 
Arthur's Landing (later Port Arthur) and Fort William (the North West 
Company fur-trading fort since I 804) in  the late 18705. the whole vast 
area was one of va�ue and difficult jursidiction. By the last two 
decades of the nineteenth century, provisionnl districts had been 
staked out (Thunder Bay, Rainy River, and Kenora to the west. 
Cochmne, Timiskaming, and Nipissing to the east) and Queen·s Park 
was encouraging land settlement along with the lumbering and new 
mining operations. The population fluctuated seasonally: sometimes. 
as in  Kenora or Keewatin, summer cottagers increased it by almost 
half. Thou�h the grand settlement notions harboured by the 
government never materialized, because so much of the land was 
unsuitable. the towns on the railroads flourished admirably and 
sometimes offered as much in variety, vigour, and sophisticmion as 
many of their sister towns in the settled south. 



Cumberland Street Port Anhur, c. J 9 J O. Populai/on slJglHly oun 1 1 ,000. 

The Frontier College movement, organized In 
Toronto in 1899 by the Rev. Alfred Fitzpatrick, a 
Nova Scotian Presbyterian, was at first called the 
Reading Camp Association. The aim was to give 
men in work camps some form of rudimentary 
education which would enable them to move 
into better employment. But another goal was 

more calculated - to assure that men in the 
camps would be protected from radical agitation 
by a healthy dose of "canadianization." Field 
teachers and correspondence courses became 
the backbone of the pedagogical effort. The 
voluntary organization was incorporated by Act of 
Parliament in I 9 22. 

D. L McDougall giving a lesson in ciuics to a class of scandinau/ans at Larchu.xxx1, near Sudbury, 1 9 1 3. 
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Marching to the Imperial Drummer 

Ontarians considered themselves, unflinchingly, 
to be part of Greater Britain. Not a few thought 
they might, potentially at any rate, be greater 
Britons. A fierce sense of loyillty still grippect the 
province in the late nineteenth century. Sir 
Charles Dilke, the Imperial statesman, noted in 
1 890 that the English spoke of "Her Majesty's 
Opposition" but that the Conservatives of Ontario 
had attempted to better the phrase, and styled 
themselves "Her �ajesty's Loyal Opposition." The 
crusade for Imperiill Federation was populm in 
Ontario, but had to be weighed against Canadian 
autonomy and independence. As well, the 
Americans were casting covetous eyes on the 
place, a reality which had been a constant 
backdrop for Ontarians since 1 792. 

The Boer war, 1 899· 1 902, caused many 
Ontari;ins to feel the call of the blood, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier recognized the immense threat to 
niltional unity that the war offered: French 
Canada was overwhelmingly opposed to the 
adventure and to any Canadian commitment at 
all. French Canadians were quick to point out a 
superficial similarity between the racial divisions 
of south Africa and those of Canada. Lllurier 
cleverly sidestepped the issue by compromise. 
He authorized a volunteer corps to serve under 
Imperial command - ultimiltely seven thousand 
Canadians took part. In the next federal election, 
the result w;is clear - the Liberals lost a few serns 
in Ontario, and picked up a few in Quebec. 

The Alaskan Boundary award of 1 903 
provided another time of testing. II was widely felt 
that under American pressures Britain had 
yielded Cana<1iiln interests. Thill shook Imperial 
federationists, but for most Ontarians it didn't 
really mean too much; they were pleased to bilsk 
in Britain's Imperial sunshine and enjoyed "the 
sense of power" that it gave to them. But Imperial 
entanglements were drawing Britain and her 
colonies, and Canada was still a colony in many 
ways, inexombly towards war. 

Prime Minister Laurier, by 1 909, found that the 
pressures of the European armaments race were 
intruding into Canadian affairs. Would Canada 
support Imperial naval efforts? Instead of a 
commitment to the Royill Navy, Laurier sug• 
gested the creation of a Canadian navy: four 
cruisers nnd six destroyers to form the core. His 
bill became law in 1 9 1 0, but to no ,wail as the 
Liberals were defeated in the election of 1 9 l I .  For 
the moment the issue was shelved. But the 
political lesson was clear. Laurier and his Liberals 
were ciefeme<-J in Quebec because he hil<i gone 
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too far with his naval act; in Ontario beciluse he 
had not gone far enough. Besides, another issue 
had split the voters. Once again in I 9 l I the 
Liberals promoted the idea of reciprocity. But it 
was a different country from what it had been in 
the 1 8!--J0s, anct ilny commitment to reciprocity 
would have to be highly qualified and advanced 
hy cmeful degrees. The ;-..·ntion;il Policy, with its 
East-West axis, after a rocky start in the 1 8805 had 
proven to be a boon, especially during the Laurier 
years. westerners might look for an escape from 
the tariffs that forced them to buy Eastern 
C;ina<1iiln manufilctures, but Ontarians saw the 
"N.P." as their very bread and butter. Besides, the 
old snw wns revived thilt reciprocity was the first 
step to domination by Americans - stout 
Ontarian hearts bridled at that suggestion. 

The sounding of the old loynlty theme, 
however, was not the only explanation for 
Laurier's downfall. Sir James Whitney's superb 
Conservative political organization revealed 
much about the Tory win in Ontario. And almost a 
century after the war of I H 1 2  nnti·Amertcanism 
was definitely still alive in rural Ontario. Ontario 
fmmers might have seen clear advantages from 
reciprocity in the marketing of their crops, but 
they were definitely anti-Yankee. And perhaps 
old-fashioned Ontario bigotry (admittedly in 
Loyalist clothing) had something to do with 
Laurier's downfall as well - the rout of Laurier 
meant the end of a Catholic French regime in 
Ottawa. In any case the federal results were clear 
enough in Ontario - seventy-three Tories elected 
as opposed to thirteen Liberals. The country, 
largely, followed suit. 



- -

Left: T11e Pa1rio1ic Column, T. Ea/on Company, Toromo, 

1 900. 

Always in the tx:m when Easter decorations are 
concerned. as in everything else. The T. Eolon Co.. 
Limited, have this year prepared a pa1rio1ic surprise 
for visJtors to their eslUblishmenr . . .  This parflcular 
piece of UJOrk Is caHed a ··patriotic column. .. Jr 
consists of an octaoonal base over eight feel across. 
from the cemre of which rises a magnificem Grecion 
pillar, on the top of which s1ands a life•sized figure 
of Her Majesty, all/red Jn her robes of srare, and 
wearing on her /Jreosl a spray of shamrock The 
shaft and fig11re ore 1wcmy-1hrce feel in hrlghr, and 
rhe base of ll1e shaft ls lhree fee, in dlame1er. The 
cap of 1he pedestal on which the figure of the 
Queen stands Is flnJshed In a Gofh/c effect of maple 
leaves. 1·he base of rhe pll/ar. which is three fee, In 
diameter, is surrounded hy a decomtlon Jn broken 
armament. drum, and lxlnner effect, with maple leaf 
and beaver. and bears the figures, "l 899" and 
" J 900." Above rhis is the mufto: "United we srand; 

divided we faH." and further up are inscribed. "Wlmt 
we have wc·11 holrl." and "SOidiers of the Queen." 
From the cap floor four flags: the Unlon Jack, the 
British ensign. rhe canadian flag, and Irish flag. 

Extract from Mail and Empire, April 7fh, 1900. 

Below: The Public Uhrary, Guelph. 

- � '"'"6R "!: ,__ __ ....... .......... :!:! 
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Ahnue Pretoria Day celebrations, Yonge Strt'et, Toronto, s June 1 90 1 .  Torontonians flI/ed the streets to 
celebrate the first armiuersury of Lord Ro/.Jerts's cupture of Prt'loria from tiie Boers, 5 June 1000. The 
Globe scarcely noticed the celebration. however. merely observing a day later. on 6 June J OO J .  tliut "We 
wish somebody would notify the Boer leaders that in the columns of the Globe we declared the south 
African War dosed a year ago." By the spring of 1901  British and Jmperial troops occupwr1 most of the 
main Citif's but the Boers began extensiue and ejfective guerrilla operations and the war dragged on 
until the end of Ma_4, 1 902. Below: Shum fight, Pur/iument Hill, Ollawa, Jg April 1 906. 
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l\bove: Officers and wives. camp Pe1awawa. l\ugus1 1 906. Below: l\rrillery train wreck. Enlerprise, Lennox and 
Addlng1on Coumy, 9 June J 903. Until camp Petawawa was established in J 905 mllitla unils held artillery practice 
every summer at Deseromo. Batteries usually brought their own equipment. The Globe reported on ll1e tenth of June 
1 903 I hat "//1e I I th and 1 6th Field Baneries. which were due fat Deseronto) ro-day. [were) detained at Enterprise on 
lhe Bay of Quinte Railway by an accident, in which they lost a number of guns and a quantity of shells and baggage. 
One horse was kl/led and sixteen more or less seriously injured. two of which will have to be destroyed. The 
batteries will proceed 10 Deseronlo from Enterprise to-morrow morning . .. 
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Above lefr: Rideau Club. orrawa. 1 906. The Rideau Club, l10venforcanada·spo/i1icos. and dircctlyacrossfrom the 
Purliument Buildings on Wel/ingron Street. was incorporated in I 865 Among rhechanermembers wereSir John A 
Macdonald and Sir George•Erienne Cartier. There were many smoke-filled rooms. Aboue right: Election 
Proclamafion. Lambron County, 30 Augus1 1 9 1 1 .  Below: Simcoe. Norfolk Counry. campaigning, 1 9 1 1 .  
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The Liberal Toronto Star (whose circulation was and is the largest of 
any Ontario newspaper) had been a firm supporter of the Empire 
and Canada's careful nationalistic role within it throughout the period 
of the Boer war. Hut in 19 03, when the Aiflskn Boundary settlement 
gave advantage to the United States, the Star thundered ;'that Britain 
has an Empire she would protect only against weak aggressors." So 
the paper turned and became a skilful opponent both to Canadian 
contributions to an Imperial navy and to the creation of a Canadian 
nnvy. In the biner federnl elec:tion of I g I I the Star supported Laurier 
and reciprocity. II wasn·, a question of loyalty or treason as Robert 
HOrden·s Conservatives shouted; rather, the star explained pmiently, 
it was a class issue - between "the privileged few and the 
unprivileged mass." More than words were necessary: the 
newspaper filled its front windows with foods bought In Toronto and 
Buffalo to show how reciprocity would mean lower prices for the 
average Ontarian. The rival News, a Tory evening paper. made the 
same effort and got precisely the opposite results. 

Actually, food prices generally were \and have remained) higher 
in Ontario than in New York siate, and the Star was accurate in its 
exhibition. Not that it helped the Liberals very much; the Star, 
although it remained a Liberal paper, never again ndvocated 
reciprocity. 

r•lr,1� ' J{ll;',}�--." ,, ,�, 
� PROTECTION PROGRESSANoPROSPERITY 
' 

NOT Reciprocity RetroQression and Ruin -

STEADY WORK.HIGH WAGES AND GOOD FOOD 
Not Unemployment.starvation WaQes and Soup Kitchens . 
2.soo.000 .a,nJUT•\lfOlll. ARTICLES PuRCHASED BY THE NEWS 
';::,{t:::,':,"J::f/,:;:/:: IN BUFFALO RND IN TORONTO -

IN CANADA THFAE ME TOIIONTO 6 TOROfll'QWORK/lflff Y()ff AGA!f/.JT R!CIMOC 

lfOIDllWORKME.N. K018vll�i01i8VffAIOWl1l!f/JflN A � ;;,::,�,c!.; -
\1utl11I• 

FOOD 
EXt\lalT 

William Davies srorefronr, Queen 
Street West. betu;een nau and Yonge 
Streets, Toronto, 1 9 1  1. One of the 
flrst chaln-stores in Canada. 

Toromo Star buildina. 1 9 1  J .  

Toronto News building, 1 9 1  1 .  
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Motor Show, Toronto 
Armouries. 1 9 1 2. 
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Ontarinns began their love-hate relationship with the automobile 
before I 9 00. The province's first motorist was John Moodie of 
Hamilton, who in 1898 imported a gasoline-fired Winton from the 
United States (and paid twenty-five per cent duty - charged on the 
basis that it was a locomotive). Moodie, who handed over $ 1 ,0CX> for 
the car, gained a substantial reputation for running mllgates. 
Occasionally he travelled to Toronto: one tedious puncture-filled trip 
took him eighteen hours. 

Roads were the great enemies of the early automobile. Few were 
paved, and spring and fall brought traffic to a halt 

The province's first motor show was held in Toronto in I 006 and 
soon became an annual affair. The automobile, by then. had 
s1xmsored the growth or expansion of many related industries. and 
certainly was no longer considered a rich man's toy. It would not be 
until after the First World War. however, with the advent of the cheap 
production line. that the car \Vould move within the grasp of nearly 
everyone and become a powerful agent for social change. 



"Sh(X}fing an Oil wc11:· Lamhron couflly. c. 1 903. Traffic lnclicwor, C(X)ksv!lle, 1 0 1 2. 

Electric Car crash, Glen Road bridge. Toronto. 1 9 1 2. 
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Mrs. Clark Murray, Founder of lhe lmperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire (l.O.D.E.J. Mollo: "Ont> flag, Ont> 
Throne, One Empire.'" 
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The year 1912  was a suitable time for Ontarians 
to take stock of themselve.s. As fear.s of a general 
war grew in Europe, Ontario was at one and the 
Same time intensely concerned, because of its 
Imperial connections, and detached. because of 
distance and an involvement with its own 
internal affairs - "progressive" µolitics and the 
exploitation of the north. The increasing influx of 
British immigrants to the province. however. in 
part the fruit of the Ontario government's massive 
immigration machinery, kept British idea.s arni 
events in the forefront. 

It wa.s also the centenary of the war of 1812, 
and a revival of pro-Jmµerial, anti-American 
.sentiment marked the occasion. In October of that 
year, at Queenston Heights, a greo.T celebration of 
the victory was held .  James Hughes, a 
Department of Education inspector. used the 
occasion to wave the flag: 

we should teach other lessons from the war of 
18 I 2. we should fill each child"s life with a 
splendid courage that can never be dismayed, 
by telling how a few determined settlers 
scattered widely over a new country 
successfully repelled invading armies coming 
from a country with a population of twenty-fold 
larger. we should teach reverence not only for 
manhood but for womanhood by recounting 
the terrible hardships endured willingly by 
Canadian women generally, as well as by 
proudly relating the noble work done by 
individual women, of whom Laura Secord was 
so conspicuous an example 
A certain class of thoughtless people call us 
"flag-wavers" if we strive to give our young 
people a true conceµtion of the value of 
national life, and of their duty to have a true 
love for their country and for their Empire. If a 
flag.waver means one who is proud of a noble 
ancestry. and determined to prove worthy of 
the race from which he sprung; one who 
knows that his forefathers gave a wider 
meaning to freedom, and who intends to 
perpetuate liberty and aid in giving it a still 
broader and higher value: one who is grateful 
because his Empire represents the grandest 
revelation of unity yet made known to 
humanity and who accepts this revelation as a 
sacred trust - then I am a flag-waver, and I 
shall make every boy and girl whom I can ever 
influence a flag-waver who loves his flag and 
waves it because it represents freedom, and 
honour, and justice, and truth, and unity, and a 
glorious history, the most triumphantly 
progressive that has been achieved by any 
nation in the development of the world. 



Luuru Secord Monument, Queensrun. c. 1 9 1 2  

Brirish Jmmigronts. 1 9 1 2. 
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Michael O'Neil's Blacksmilh's 
shop, Uxbridge, July I g 1 2. 
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Ontarians were moved by more than rhetoric t o  remember the 
provincial past; for some it didn't seem so long ago. Michael O'Neil, 
an Uxbridge blacksmith, was 1 04 years old in 19 12. Most of Ontario's 
past was measured in his life-time: 

Born: 1808 
War of 1812 :  4 years of age 
Rideau canal: 1 9 years 
Rebellions: 29-30 
Union of the canadas: 32 
Responsible Government: 4 1  
Reciprocity: 46 
Confederation: 59 
Pacific Scandal: 64 
John A. Macdonald's death: 83 
Boer ,,var: g 1 
Ontario Hydro: 1 00 

Some Ontarians, on the eve of the First world War, resisted as best 
they could the intrusion of the twentieth century with its motorcars. 
crowded cities, women's suffrage, and labour problems. They 
advised a return to a simpler life and celebrated the romance and 
virtues of small towns and the countryside. Ralph Connor, the 
novelist, published a string of emotional rural idylls, most notably 
The Man from Glengarry ( 190 1) and G/engarry Schooldays ( 1902). 



These s1ories idealized rural life and emphasized the worlh of the 
moral education which country living supposedly brought. The 
same lessons were being recommended elsewhere in the country 
by other writers: Lucy Maud Montgomery·s Anne of Green Gables 
could have been set in Ontario rather than Prince Edward Island; in 
fact. Montgomery lived in Leaskdalc, north of Uxbridge, for much of 
her life. Nellie McClung produced similar escapism for the prairies, for 
instance, in Sowing seeds In Danny. 

Stephen Leacock succeeded in sending the whole genre up and 
immortalizing it at one and the same time in his Sunshine Sketches 
of a Little Town. Leacock's book is an essential and hilarious primer 
for understanding Old Ontario, for although more and more 
Ontarians lived in large cities like Hamilton or London, their ro01s 
(and those of Leacock himsel0 were still locked in the countryside. 
He wrote in the preface: 

In regard to the present work I must disclaim at once all intention 
of uying to do anything so ridiculously easy as writing about a real 
place and real people. Mariposa is not a real town. on the 
contrary, it is about seventy or eighty of them. 
The inspiration of the book - a land of hope and sunshine where 
little towns spread their square streets and their trim maple trees 
beside placid lakes almost wilhin echo of the primeval forest - is 
large enough. If it fails in its portrayal of the scenes and the 
country that it depicts the fault lies rather with an art that is 
deficient than in an affection that is wanting. 

Farmhouse. Prince EdUXJrd County, c. 1 9 1 1 .  
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County Road, Soutluves1em 
onrar10. c. mo 1 .  

Tay Township, 
Simcoe counry, 1 DOB. 

The Don Valley, 
near Toronto, 1 906. 
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war 1914- 1 8  

The Civic Holiday weekend i n  August 19 1 4  
ended with the news that Great Britain and the 
Empire were at war. With a surge of patriotism 
people rallied to the flag, prompted at least in the 
larger towns by constant rallies, and the sudden 
appearance of militia units guarding public 
buildings, bridges, and "vulnerable" points. Men 
hastened to enlist. farmers soon doubled wheat 
production, donations poured in for equipment. 
supplies, and, later, relief, and before the month 
was out the government of Ontario gave half a 
million dollars to the Imperial War Fund. 

By the end of the year recruiting had slowed 
down as the realities of war spread across the 
front pages of newspapers. Bitterness against 
Ontario farmers for not encouraging their sons 
and labourers to join up erupted in headlines 
such as "Is rural Ontario losing its Imperial spirif! 
Must the stalwarts of the breezy uplands. 1he 
vigorous manhood of mountain and plain be 
branded as laggards in the Empire's shoulder-to· 
shoulder march 10 the trenches?" (Globe, 22 
January 19 J 5). The sobering news from Ypres 
and the sinking of the LusironJa in the spring of 
19 I 5 temporarily increased enlistment. but it soon 
fell off again. In desperation, that summer, the 
government permitted civilians to work on the 
recruiting campaigns and they took off with zest. 
frequently to the strains of songs such as "Why 
Aren't you in Khaki?", the official ditty of the 
Recruiting League. 

Prohibitionists gained momentum during 19 1 5  
amid arguments that liquor would weaken the 
army·s fibre and prolong the war. By November 
soldiers were forbidden 10 visit liquor stores, and 
in March I 9 16 a parade of ten thousand people in 
Toronto petilioned Premier Hearst with the cl1ant: 
"Ontario will be dry by the first of July." Recruiting 
picked up again with astonishing strength. 
Another successful recruitment ploy was the 
··shaming·· tactic. such as handing white feathers 
to young men \'."Caring civilian clothes on the 
street. "Harvest leave .. made enlistment attractive 
to rural men and lessened the manpower crisis 
somewhat. Meanwhile Ontario women and 
children went on stitching, bandage.rolling and 
packing comfort parcels. Jn May an Ontario 
Organization of Resources Committee was 
hurriedly established 10 keep supplies coming 
and morale in high gear. 

Nearly 19 0,(X)() Ontario men volunteered be 
tween 19 1 4  and the introduction of conscription 
in the summer of I 9 17 . Local tribunals set up 

under the Military Service Ac1 were flooded with 
claims for draft exemptions, and the old urban· 
rural suspicions resurfaced as the tribunals 
seemed to favour the farmers. In reply to the calls 
for heightened food production, spring-grown 
crops w e r e  increased in a c r e a g e ,  and 
organizations and firms encouraged townspeople 
to join the harvest and thereby lessen 1he drain 
on labour forced by compulsory military service. 
Shortages in food, power. and war supplies were 
common by the end of I 9 17 ;  in the following 
spring a campaign called "Soldiers of the Soil'" 
signed up 16,700 Ontario boys to work on the 
farms. Food prices soared and it looked as if I g I s  
would b e  every bil a s  bad a s  I g 17 . T o  make 
matters worse, an influenza epidemic struck 
down thousands of people towards the fall of 
I 9 I B and killed at least five thousand by 
November. But on 1 1 November the Great War 
was over and armistice declared. 

Hcturning soldiers were a severe social and 
economic problem, as well as a medical one. 
Often crippled or disabled from gas poisoning or 
shelling, Ontario·s soldiers came back to tightened 
belts and scarce Jobs. It wasn·t until the rela1ive 
boom of the 19 205 that this typical war-induced 
situation was relieved. The social upset of those 
four brutal years had a remarkable effect on 
Ontario women as well. In the first months 
women generally backed the war effort and 
packed their husbands and sons to the front; until 
19 I 6 wives had to give permission before their 
husbands could go. Fairly quickly, women 
moved into the labour force, picking up service 
jobs vacated by men or working in the munitions 
factories. The suffragettes still hung tightly to their 
principle of getting women the right to vote. while 
supporting the war effort without question. and to 
their astonishment (and many others. too) Premier 
Hearst introduced a suffrage bill in early 19 17 
which passed without hitch. This abrupt reversal 
of the Ontario governmenrs position on female 
suffrage greatly eased tensions and encouraged 
support for the great thrift and conservation 
campaigns begun later in the year. Even the 
starchy Globe expressed its admiration for 
women's part In t11e war and admitted that 
··during this period of testing the Canadian 
women have developed a capacity for leadership 
and for organization which has set the pace for 
men." 
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Recruirs w rhe Toronro Armouries, 
1 9 1 4. j\,fen flocked ro join up in 
August 1 9 1 4. some were 
experienced in military service but 
most were not. Spectators crowded 
armoury galleries to view the 
drilling of raw recruits and cheered 
wildly m railroad stations as men 
enlrained }Or the m us/er-camp at 
Valcartier, Quebec. The first 
Canadian Contingent for ltie 
Expedlrlonary Force was filled 
withour the slightest troul>/e and 
was in facl ouer seventy per cent 
British. 

Uniuersily of Toron/o at war, c. 1 9 1 5. 
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The provincial university, Toronto, leapt swiftly into war support. A 
Canadian Officers Training Corps (COTC) wns stmted in October I g 1 4  
and nearly two thousand men were drilling o n  campus twice a 
week by the end of the fall term. Many students left Ontario with 
university-sponsored hospital units, artillery batteries, or the 
Canadian University Company which had been established to 
reinforce Princess Patricln's cnnndian Light Infantry. Universities and 



colleges - notably Toronto, Onawa, Queen's and Western -:-- granted 
special annual credits to volumeers. Most of the faculty were caught 
up in related work. At the University of Toronto, instruction was given 
to Royal Flying Corps cadets al a special campus training centre and 
a clinic was set up to treat neurological injury. Connaught 
Laboratories, the university's research centre in drug production. 
generated supplies of anti.toxins and serums. 

A platoon of lhe 1 9th Baua/ion, Canadian Expeditionary I-Orce, c. 1 9 1 5. 

Recruiting, Ma�JQr T. L Church (straw halJ wilh J. W, Ged<Jcs and 1he Reu J. D. Morrow, 1 9 1 6. 
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Kalhleen Herben selling bonds 
OU/Side Toronto City Holl, H ) J S. 

Viuory Bonds parade. c. I 9 1 5. 
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At the outbreak of war the Ontario government gave fifteen 
thousand dollars to the Belgian Rellef Fund. Hy 19 1 B that sum had 
grown to three million, mostly in carloads of foodstuffs. The Red 
Cross ambulance from Fort Frances was one such gift to the Fund. 
Ontario was very generous to other funds including the relief fund 
after the disastrous explosion at Halifax, N.S., in 19 17 . 

Fon Frances gives 10 Belgium. c 1 9 / S. 



Vicrory Bonds demonsrrotion. J 9 J 6. 

Cily Hall "trench," Toronto, 1 9 1 4. 
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steel mill. Sou/I Ste. ,Vlarie, 1 9 ! 6. 

Women workers at the Nobel cordite 
pJanr. r n , a. 
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For Canadian national unity the war years were 
catastrophic, and Ontario was responsible for 
much of the division. When war broke out, 
however. the unity question did not appear 
significant. Canadians marched off together -
even Henri Bourassa. the French-Canadian na
tionalisl leader, argued for loyal support of Britain. 

A p pearance was n o t  real i ty .  Eng l ish  
Canadians, especially Ontarians, soon began to 
feel they were shouldering the major burden of 
the war. Specifically, on1ario complained that low 
French-Canadian enlistment figures were helping 
to prolong the conflict. In Quebec, Bourassa now 
argued that the war effort was putting British 
interests ahead of Canadian ones. By late I g 1 6  he 
had turned violently against the war, and 
reminded the readers of his influential Montreal 
paper Le Devoir of certain simmering, unresolved 
racial issues like Regulation 17 of the Department 
of Education in Ontario (which since 1 9 1 2  had 
limited the teaching of French in schools), and 
also of the continuing shabby treatment of 
French-speaking troops - why, he asked, did 
supposedly bilingual Canada have an army that 
spoke and fought only in English? 

Meanwhile, conscription became the i.ssue of 
the day as ii became increasingly apparent that 
more and more men were needed at 1he front. 
Prime Minister Robert Borden returned in 1 9 1 7  
from a meeting o f  the Imperial War Cabinet 
absolutely convinced that compulsory military 

Jimmy Oschcckimick with his /Xlfents, Biscotasino. 
1 9 / 7. As words of the Crown. Indians were not 01 first 
considered eligmle for enlistment. Nevertheless, thirly
five per cent of militory-aue Indian males did get into the 
army. With the exception of the Six Nmions. who 
believed their allegiance was directly 10 fhe King and 
nut 1hrouyh the Cana<Jlun government, mos, Indian 
/lands participated. some even financially. Ill Januury 
1 9 / H  an order-in<ounciJ specifically exempted lndJans 

from combatant military service. 

service must be driven through If the war were to 
be won - and despite the bitterness it would 
provoke umongst French Canadians. 

He was convinced as well that a coalition 
government. a Union government as he called it, 
must be created to represent all Canada in the 
struggle. Not all Liberals - and particularly not 
those in Quebec, who Included Sir Wilfrid Laurler. 
the Leader of the Opposition - were convinced of 
either of these needs. As it turned out, the federal 
election of 191  7 was the most bitter and racisl poll 
in O:lnadian history. Laurier's Liberals were 
abandoned by their western and Ontario 
divisions. who flocked 10 the Unionist banner. 
Further. in Ontario, promotional groups like the 
Citizens· Union Committee vigorously cam
paigned for the Borden position, shouting along 
with the Toronto News and the Mall and Empire 
that a vote for Laurier would be a vote against 
Ontario's fighting men and the British Empire and 
in favour of Germany and the Kaiser. The wounds 
of Quebec could not heal in this climate. Borden 
and the Unionists, through the devices of the 
Military Voters and Wartime Elections Acts (which 
provided votes for servicemen and their close 
female relatives) skipJ)Cd to a landslide victory -
everywhere but in Quebec. French Canada was 
left isolated and •Liberal. and with another 
grievance against the English to add to a Jong list. 
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SLANDER! 
That man is a slanderri woo says that 

THE FARMERS OF ONTARIO 
WILL VOTE WITH 

BOURASSA PRO-GERMANS 
SUPPRESSORS OF FREE SPEECH 

AND SLACKERS 

NEVER ! 
They wm s�port UNION GOVERNMENT 

The "Khaki" Election. 1 9 1 7. 

TOO LATE! 
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Your Duty to Canada and 
the British Empire 

b l<> ,l><.'t:<1ain H"· "J1m· uJ ll,e ,·11,ln~•I 

Union 
Government 

Candidate ·"' 
Vote for Him 
A Solid Quebec will vote t o  rule all Canada. 

Only a Solid ()ntario rnn defeal them ! 

A Solid Quebec 

Will Vote to 

Rule All Canada 

Only a Solid 

Ontario Can 

Defeat Them 



Dominion Experimental Farm, Ollawu, nd, 

"The man who enlists to go to the front is making the supreme 
sacrifice 1ha, it is possible for a man to make. He Is offering his Hfe for 
his couniry. The man who is eligible to give similar service but feels 
that his coll to duty is to stay at home and help his country with 
increased products should also be prepared to make many and 
great sacrifices_ He is not offering his life and therefore should not 
stint in offering his means. If the young men who avoid military 
service do so because they think that dunng war times forming will 
y1eld them quick profit they must expect to takr their profits with a 
share of public contempt. · ·  

Peter MCArlhur In !he Toronto Globe. 30 Jnnunry 1 9 1 5. 
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Armistice, 1 9 1 8. 
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"While tl1e downfall of Kniserism was being signalized by the people 
of Germany in red revolution, the glorious victory of Liberty and 
Right Lvas being celebrated by one hundred thousand cana<1ians in 
a solemn seruice of Thanksgiving in Queen's Park yesterday 
afternoon. There in the heart of a great city on the shores of Lake 
Ontario the throbbing heart of Canada's wide Dominion wus 
focused. The soul of the high cause for which the ciuilized world had 
been contending for four fighting years. " 

Toronto Globe. 1 1 November 1 9 1 8  



Armistice. 1 g I ti. 

warriors· Day parade. Canadian Notional Exhibition, io20. 
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Tl1e war had been over for less than 
a year when HRH Edward, Prince of 
Wales. visited Canada. Imperial 
sentiment, understandably, had 
waned somewhat when the costs of 
Imperial warfare were reckoned. Bur 
the young Prince saw a tumultuous 
turnout in Toronto: the occ.asion 
being less one of royalty than the 
glamour of an al/ractiue eligible 
young heir. The Prince is seen here 
on rhe morning of 25 August 1 9 1 9  
leaulng Chorley Park. the baronial 
home of the Lieurenant-Gouemor 
(then Sir John Hendrie), escorted by 
a detachment of Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. 

Ontario emerged from the First world war much sobered by the 
conflict's length, its losses, and its revolutionary effect on society 
When the inevitable problem of "returned soldiers" and their 
employment loomed, the very basis of Ontario's livelihood was 
questioned. No longer would it be possible, for example, to accept as 
sacrosanct the capitalist economic system. Already the conscription 
issue had severely inflamed feelings of munitions workers who had 
declared through the Trades and Labour Congress that they would 
not be sent to the front to protect profiteers and tricky politicians. By 
19 18, the Industrial workers of the World, the "Wobblies," with their 
cry for the One Big Union, were bringing about frequent strikes in 
coal fields and lumber camps as worker solidarity and Marxist 
literature and oratory made themselves felt Men who before the war 
never would have challenged the prime source of their daily bread 
were emboldened to declare their new-found strength publicly. 
Nevenheless, just as Ontario had been distinctly unsettled (at times 
malevolent) towards German residents during the war, when the 

Re1urning soldier, u. a. H. Feryuson, Communist "red scare" raised its head in the United States in 19 1 9 
M.c., 1 9 1 8. shadows of revolutionary fear were cast across the border to 

highlight post-war labour unrest inflamed by the Jack of jobs and 
steeply rising prices. 
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oemonsrrarJon ar Queen·s Park, 1 9 1 9. woman se/lJng pencils, 1 9 1 8. 

Russ/an Orthodox church, Kitchener. J 922. 
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Keeping Them Down on the Farm 

"Everything a farmer does," Sir Andrew Macphail 
told the Empire Club in I 920, "Is done in his spare 
time." Canadian farmers must have had plenty of 
leisure after the first world war because they 
seem to have given up the plough for politics. 
Three Canadian provinces, Manitoba, Alberta, 
and Ontario, had farmer governments in the early 
1 920s, and the impact of the rural revolt at the 
fedeml level was just beginning to be felt 

Sir William Hearst's Progressive Conservatives 
had survived the war intact; they expected no 
substantial difficulty in the 1 9 1  g provincial 
election. The Liberals were badly split after the 
"Khaki" vote of I g I 7, nnd the only other 
challengers were farmer and labour candidates. 
Fmm organizations had never been a successful 
political force in Ontario and there was little 
reason to think the U.F.O. {the United Farmers of 
Ontario, an umbrella group organized in 1 9 1 4) 
would be any different. The war, however, had 
pushed farmers too far. Not only the armed forces 
but industry as well gobbled up manpower, and 
the shift of young men and women from country 
to city was greatly accelerated from 1 9 1 4  to 1 9 1 8. 
Resides, farmers realized they were a waning 
power in the province's economy and govern 
ment. In 1 9 1 9, however, they were in a strong 
position to strike c1 conclusive blow at the Tories. 
Sir William Hearst, the Tory leader, was an 
amiable, agreeable man but he failed to keep the 
party machinery effectively oiled throughout the 
war. The results were not exactly decisive but 
close enough. when the votes were counted no 
party had won a clear majority, but the U.F.O. had 
more sems thnn nny other. The Toronto Globe 
was astonished: "In 1 905," the front.page story 
ran, "Ontario witnessed a political upheaval 
Today she experiences a political revolution. At 
an early hour this morning [2 1 October, I g I 9] the 
returns indicnte that the coalition of Agriculture 
and Labour hold the largest representation in the 
new Legislature. In urban centres Labour mc1de 
remarkable gains. ln  rural districts Agriculture all 
but swept the boards." Even the Liberals had 
done better than anyone had expected - they 
placed second. 

And so the U.F.O., which had a president but 
not a leader, was called upon to form a 
government. E. c. Drury changed hats, stepped 
down as president and became leader; he then 
scrambled to attract Labour and Liheml members 
to support his government. 

That government ,  when it was f inal ly 
fashionecJ, cannot be viewed as a great success. l t  
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was honest government, cheap government. 
enthusic1stic government, but woefully inexperi
enced. No one in the organization had ever held 
office before. A substantial number of reforms 
were made. however. Government in Canada 
before the war had been much concerned to 
grapple with the problems of opening the 
country, to the detriment of social-welfare issues. 
ln ontrnio the crusade had been to open the 
North and tap its vast wealth. The Drury 
government moved doser to home. A minimum• 
wage board was es tab l i shed ,  Mothers ·  
allowances extended, and party patronage 
abandoned: emphasis was laid on developing 
local roads rather than grand thoroughfares, and 
a determined effort wc1s mncte to enforce the 
restrictions of the Ontario Temperance Act of 
I 9 1 6. Anhur Meighen, the federal Tory leader. 
called the Druryites "Bolshevists." 

w. E. Haney, Drury's hard•working attorney 
general, certainly was no Bolshevik. He was 
committed passionately to the politics of moral 
"uplift" anct was unyielding in his efforts to 
cleanse Ontario of alcoholic infection. But his 
zealous efforts and heavy-handedness created 
much adverse publicity, and suggested to the 
public that the U.F.O. government was much 
more radical than it actually was. In any case, as 
the 1 923 election loomed, it became increasin�y 
evident that the U.F.O. wc1s bc1ctly fmgmented. J. J. 
Morrison, the secretary, argued vigorously against 
Drury that the party should retreat to being a rural 
pressure group. He refused tu enter the cabinet 
and as a result much grass.roots support was lost 
among the farming population. 

In the election of 1 923 it became obvious that 
the Tories had corrected Sir Willic1m Hearst's 
mistakes. The provincial party machinery had 
been restored and was running smoothly under 
the leadership of G. Howard Ferguson - unlike 
Drury, a politician's politician. The Tories swept 
the province. 



Tobacro, Leamington, 1 923 

Garden plots, Consolidated Schools. Guelph. c 1 920 

From Sir William Mulock·s orchard. 
At1roro. n d  

1 8 1  



Prohih/lion parade. Toronio. H ) / 6. 
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Parliament wi1hour the Peace Tower. Ouawa, 1920. 

Back to Normal? 

"Nallon•building" had been a prime concern of 
lhe Dominion government before the First World 
War. During the Laurier years a new definition for 
Canada was made In terms of the national wheat 
economy and the seemingly never-ending 
stretches of prairie land to be taken up, peopled. 
railroaded, and marketed. During the war 
canadians became used to a strong federal 
government  d l rect l(lg the war effort. but 
afterwards it seemed that the federal government 
had moved Into eclipse. National objectives had 
largely been filled, and in any case 1he war haU 
savaged federal fortunes regarding unity with the 
alienation of Quebec following the conscription 
crisis. The federal election of t 92 1 brought 
Ontario's Mackenzie King and hls Liberals a 
nominal majority only. and westerners, through 
their endorsement of the maverick Progressive 
party, openly challenged the National Polley 
specifically and other national policies in general. 

The 19205 and 1 930s were a period of 
provincial ascendancy in Canada. One of the 
prime reasons for this was that canadians were 
anxious. after having fought a war to make the 

world safe for democracy. to enJoy some of its 
advantages. New social policies were demanded 
and according to the B.N.A Act. social and 
g o v e r n m e n t  s e r v i c e s  w e r e  l a r g e l y  t h e  
constitutional concerns o f  the provinces. The only 
substantial federal foray into social assistance 
was the government's financial support for old· 
age pension schemes. 

SO it fell to the provinces to serve public 
welfare by building more hospitals. assuring 
community assistance, developing public utilities, 
constructing new highways, and extending 
education. But how was it all 10 be paid for? New 
services meant that provinces and municipalities 
had to find S I  73 million more in 1930 than they 
had in I 9 2 1 .  The chief sources would be massive 
provincial taxes on some of the very Items the 
provinces were making desirable - revenues 
swelled as taxes poured in from liquor control. 
automobile licences and gasoline. The danger 
was that these were luxury, or at least "semi• 
luxury" items. If the demand for them dried up in 
a recession or depression. where would revenues 
come from? And the problem was all the greater 
because in a recession social services would be 
all the more necessary. 
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G. Howard Ferquson. 

G. Howard Ferguson's success FIS premier is not 
difficult to explain. He spoke with the voice of Old 
Ontario: orange Protestant, British, stable, and 
rural. Besides, unlike Sir William Hearst. he spoke 
loudly and authoritatively, and was backed by a 
fine party organization to guarantee that he would 
be heard. He was also lucky. The 19 20s were a 
time of open prosperity in ontmio and Canada. 
Also, political opposition in the province had been 
routed; fmmers, Liberals, and labour were all too 
weak to pose any threat and too disorganized to 
form any coalition. 

Ferguson is a kind of colossus in Ontario 
political history. Although he had one foot firmly 
entrenched in the old Tory past, another found 
less certain footing in the modern province. 
Ferguson believed in makin� �overnment run 
like a business, and the civil service anci 
administration were both made to conform with 
business structuw_<;, to the detriment of the power 
of individual MPPs (which in the past had been 
considerahle). During Ferguson's premiership 
social problems were addressed. But frequently 
the nnswers that were found were technological 
- the rule of the experts haci begun 

Ferguson also inherited and practised a good 
grassroots politician's feel for his electors - as had 
Mowat before him. Ferguson was closely attuned 
to what people wanted, and he gave it to them 
with verve. In 19 27 the old wartime Ontario 
Temperance Act �ave way to the Liquor Control 
Act. Ontario was now effectively "Wet," hut control 
of sales and distribution was tightly held by the 
government 
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Ferguson also renewed the province's interest 
in northern development. and Ontario mining 
stocks played a large role in the stock-market 
boom of the 19 205. And the Twenties did mm in 
Ontario, as they did everywhere else in North 
Amcricc1. Airplanes, mdios, cars for everyone, 
movie stars, beauty contests, flappers, and "razzle• 
dazzle" jourm1lism enraged the older generation, 
who felt that the very fibre of Christian society 
was thremened. Where, they asked, would it all 
end7 

Consistency for Fer�uson took second place to 
opportunity. In his hFtckbench days he hnd been 
a major force behind the adoption of Regulation 
17 , the restrictive legislation adopted in 19 1 2  
against the use of French i n  Ontario schools. He 
had reiterated his position, but with an Imperial 
tone, in 19 1 6: 

This bilingual question is the greatest of the 
issues before us. It entirely overshadows nickel 
and booze and every other question. It touches 
the vitals of our province and our Dominion. If it 
is not dealt with the whole national fabric will 
be destroyed. The government I represent 
upholds Rritish traditions, British institutions 
and one flc1g c1nd one language for this 
uominion. Cnless somethin� is done to meet 
this French-speaking invasion, this national 
outrai:ie. this Dominion will be stricken to its 
foundation as this war has not stricken it 

These were strong words, nnd the conviction was 
seemingly strong too, but by 19 25 Ferguson 
sensed thflt a compromise was necessary to 
mollify important Catholic (and Frenct1J opinion. 
He even persuaded the orange order that 
compromise was desirable. So he argued just the 
reverse of what he had said in 19 1 1 , 19 1 2, 19 1 G, 
and l 9 17 .  And the sweet talk worked. R�ulation 
17 was quickly watered down and Ferguson was 
readily applauded throughout the country as a 
great unifier. At the same time, realizing the 
opportunities the times offered, he took a strong 
provincial·rights stand against Ottawa which, if 
not making him a unifier in the way Sir John A. 
Macdonald had wanted. certainly brought him 
closer to the other provinces, especially Quehec. 

By the late 19 20s, moreover, it was clear that 
Liberalism in Ottawa was likely to go the way of 
Liberalism in Ontario. When R. B. Bennett's Tories 
formed the federal �overnment in 1930, Ferguson 
accepted the post of High C:ommissioner to 
Britain, and the Ontario premiership, plus the 
growing Depression, was passed to "Honest" 
George Henry. He quickly demonstrated that he 
hadn't the showy talents of a Ferguson. 



S.S. Ci1y ot Windsor und sislers. 
probably a1 Windsor, c. 1 93 1 .  

The &iscule-bridge, Fort WiJJium. c. 
H J / 6. 

Shevlin•Clarke lumberyutd. FOIi 
Frances, c J 920. ShevJ/n·Clarke was 
one of two Minnoopolis groups of 
lumber manufacturers who had 
acquired extensive pine limits in 
northern J\·Jinneso/a and in OrJ/arlo 
along she OOrder lakes. us mW was 
the large!-/ in Fort FmnC<'S. 
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S.S. Chicora, on Lake Omurio, n.d. 
The Chicora, a regular sight on the 
TorontoNiagara route at the tum of 
the century, had one of the most 
swashbuckling histories of any 
vessel on the Great Lakes. Built in 
Liverpool. England. in l8u4 as the 
Let Her B, she cut her teeth gun 
running between the Bahamas, 
Bermuda, and confederate ports in 
tl1e American Civil war. 
Subsequently sold to a firm in 
Pictou. N.S., she was brought in two 
pieces (to get her through the SI. 
Lawrence cunulsJ to the Great Lakes 
as the Chicora in I 868. 
Reassemhled, she took Sir Gamet 
Wolse/t'y's Red River Expedition 
from CoWngwood to Fort William 
during the Riel Rebellion. lil I 874, 
the Governor General, Lord Dufferln, 
l15ed the Chicora to tour the Great 
Lakes. after which the ship fell into 
disuse at Owen Sound. The Niagara 
Navigation Compwiy sturted lier up finished, Chicora's hull was 
once again in 1 878 to work the preserved as a barge called 
Toronto-Niagara run. There she warrenko and carried con/ in 
stayed until her engines collapsed Kingston harbour until a freighter 
en route to Niagara in 1 9 1 1 .  Not yet rammed and sank her in 1 942. 

,\tcKay·s Mi/Js, Rideau Falls. Ottawa, c. 1 92 L 
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Radio pauJIJon, Canadian Nallonaf Exhibition. 1 920. 

Bruss band. Arnprlor. n.d. 
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Cllfron Aero Company, Ch/ppawa. c. J 920. ..Seeing 
lhe Falls" from rhe air fas, became a steady 
attraction at Niagara in the early days of flying. 
Despite its undeniable excitemem. a jaunt ouer the 
Falls UJas a long shor from the remarkable bush 
flying In Omar/o's north where remote mining and 
lumber camps and newltfinstiluled Jorestjirc parrols 
demanded aerial skills of the highest calibre. Not 
surprisingly, a good many bush and stunt pilots 
were Firsr world war uerercms. 
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Ernest Hemingway and family. 
Toronto. c. 1923. Hemingway worked 
for a number of years for file Toronto 
Star bot/1 in Toronto ami in Euroµeus 
a roving correspondent. He didn't like 
the city very much, and appears to 
have liked newspaper work even 
less. He once told Toronto journalists 
tllut the trouble with newsµapers 
was that "always the questions are 
1vho, inhere, 1vl1en, hrnn, h111 never 
why, which is the most important 
question of al/." 

Ontario's "New Woman: July 1920. The permanent wave 
in lhe T. EQlon Company beawy salon. 
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Mary Pickford (born Gladys Smith) and her h11sband. 
Douylus Fuirbunks, visit her birtl1µlace, Toronto, 1 930. 
Pickford - ·The World's sweelheart" - l eft  her University 
Avenue l1ouse to go on Broadway. and later 1oji/m with D. 
w. Griffith. She was co-founder of United Artists Films. 



"Miss Toronto" comest, 1 926. Jean Ford Tolmie (white bathing sujt) was the winner. 

Losr chl/dren·s rem. Canadian Narional Exhibirlon, ! 023. 
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Charles G. D. Roberts and Bliss 
Carman, poets. 

Arts and Letters Club. Toronto, c. 
1 92 1 .  Seated at the table from left to 
right are artists Frederick Varley, A. 
Y. Jackson, Lawren Harris, Barker 
Fairley. F. H. Johnston. Arthur 
Lismer. and J. E. H MacDonald. 
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Press corps, Queen·s Park. 1 9 1 9. 
Press and moule phorographcrs 
crowd for a .. snap" Jn a Cheurolet 
bearing the hood-crest of the Ontario 
Motor League. 

The Intelligencer Printing and 
Publishing House. Bel/euil/e, c 1 923. 
One of Ontario's oldest "continuous" 
newspapers -first printed in 
Belleville by George Benjamin as 
The weekly 1n1elllgencer in 1 834 
The first doily issue of the 
Intelligencer was J May J&J7. By the 
end of the First World War Ontario 
had nearly six hundred 
newspapers, mostly on a weekly 
basis but including fortyjive doilies. 
The province's most successful 
paper was 1he mammoth Totonto 
Star, whose "razzle-dazzle" antics 
were gobbled up by avid readers. 
On one occasion a Star reporter 
telegraphed his scoop to Toronto 
and then, to jam up the wires for his 
comperltors. shoved a copy of The 
New Republic or the operator nnd 
told him to start tapping. The line 
wasn ·t deared untll after the Star was 
on the streets. 
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Sharon Temple, Sharon. I 925. The 
Temple of Peace was built between 
1 825 and 1831  by a religious sect 
known as rhe oavldltes (after their 
leader David Willson) or "Children of 
Peace." Formerly Quakers, the 
Davidites constructed the temple 
with identical sides to symOO/ize 
their tenet tfml ull men are equal 
before God. The lanterns ar rhe 
comers of the tl1ree rCXJfs held 
candles to represent the twelve 
Apostles. 

Loblaw's first self sew ice grocery 
store, 5 1  I Yonge Street, Toronto, 
1 9  J 9. T. P. Lob/aw opened his firsr 
gnxery in 1 900. 

Men's furnishings department. The T. 
Eaton Company, Toronto, / 9 1 9. 
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Canada Life building, Uniuersity 
Auenue, Toronto, 1 929. OsgoodeHal/ 
in foreground, 

Before Multiple Lisring, 
Toronro. i 9 J 9. 

Toronto union srarion and ranyard, 
1 926. 

Canada Steamship Lines pier, 
Toronto Harbour, 1 924. 
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Works locomoliues, Tiuani Elec1ric 
Sfee/ Com{Xlfl!J. BelleuilJe. c 1926. 

Mission school blaze, /\/bony /-louse. 
l 924. Deuosrotion by fire persisted in 
rhe Onrmio no11h ond remains an 
uwesome hazurd even yet tle,splfe 
modem air detection and control 
seru/ces. 

Toron1o srree1-cars usedforofflceand 
home, ajler the yrew fire. Haileybury. 
1 923. 
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The Ku Klux Klan. hooded defenders of the white race. originated in 
Tennessee in 1866. They probably took their name from the Greek 
word kuklos, which means "circle." In the 1920s they moved into 
Canada and, finding Blacks scarce, directed their venom towards 
Jews, Catholics. southern Europeans. and Communists. By 1925 ii was 
widely reported that they were active in Ontario, and it is apparent that 
several ··kJaverns·· were organized throughout the province, and that 
the U.S.-based Klan magazine, The Kourier, found a Canadian 
audience. 

The most spectacular incident occurred al Oakville in February of 
1930 when the Klan paraded boldly through the main street and 
burned a cross in protest against an impending while-black marriage. 
The crown attorney took swift aclion. and charged tour of the local 
Klan leadership under an ancient law that decreed masks could not 
worn at night. Only one Klan member was found guilty, however. and 
he was given a sentence of three months. Public opinion in Ontario and 
Canada ruled against the Klan and guaran1eed ii would never gain a 
substantial foothold. In 1965.' however, crosses were burnro and KKK 
signs erected in Amherst burg. but pranksters appear ta have been the 
cause. 

Ku Klux Klan ot Kingston (In 
Canadian costume), J 927. 
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Ontario Motor League Badge. The 
Ontario ,\-totor League was 
organized in 1 907 as an 
umaJgomotion of various dly 
automobile clubs throughout the 
province. By r n 1 :,, fifty-four clubs 
were represented. The numher 
soared in the 1 920s. The Canadian 
Automobi/e Association was 
founded 1n 1 9 1  J .  

Prosperity i n  the 1920s was exhibited i n  a number o f  ways, but the 
most conspicuous example was the demand for the automobile. 
Before the war, with huge tariff walls ruling out foreign imports, 
Canada had a large automotive industry, and Ontario took the lion's 
share: over th irty.five different Ontario makes had been 
manufactured, from the graceful Tudhope (Orillial to Woodstock's 
practical (and shortlived) Early Day. After the armistice tariffs began 
dropping and continued to do so through the 1920s and 19305. The 
Canadian automotive industry foundered, and by the mid- l 930s all 
manufacturing was fully under American control. 

Not that foreign ownership dissuaded Ontarians from buying cars. 
By 1929 over half-a•million were registered. in the province; in I g I 8, 
the figure had been scarcely a hundred thousand. These cars 
choked ten thousand. miles of roadway, only a quarter of which was 
paved. Maximum speed permitted in the country was 35 miles per 
hour; in cities, towns, and villages, 20 mph, and on curves and turns, 
10 mph. 

The automobile changed society. Country and city were drawn 
closer together. and some of the distinctions were blurred. The 
primacy of the automobile contributed to an upsurge of mobile 
crime: the privacy of the automobile changed sexual habits. Tourism 
was practically re-invented.. and old.er modes of transport - cruise 
ships and the railroads - suffered a decline from which they never 
recovered. 

Road construction near Daku/lie, c. I 920. 
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"Auro 1..aundry," /-lumber River, Lambton County, 1 927. Yonge Street a, Highway Seven. c. J 925. 

Bl<Xlr Street Viaduct, Toronto. c. J 920. As ... c;oeiated Bus Lines Coach, Dundas. c. 1 920. 

A ride in the country, Lambton County, <: / 92B. 
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Depression 

Ontario during the Depression was probably better off than most of 
the Pmiries, Quebec, or the Maritimes; but of course it depended who 
you were and where you were. John oavid Eaton believed that 
nobody cared about money because there was no money about -
after all, he said, you could take out your girl for the evening for s 1 01 
He should have ridden the rods to Thunder Bay, or stood daily in 
lines facing "no vaccincy" notices, or slogged in makeshift. 
makework relief camps deep in the Haliburton Highlands. Then the 
Depression was desperate enough. Out of it grew an attitude of mind 
which was fearful and cautious and which cut deeply into the 
relative gaiety of the I 9 205. The government of lacklustre George 
Henry, who was more at home on his dc1iry fmm at Oriole than at 
Queen's Park, was an enormous disappointment to those who had 
backed the bouncy Ferguson administration. Unable to provide 
enou�h work or halt rising prices, the government became a perfect 

Sir Henry Pellatt visits rhe home that target for two forces arising from the Depression and benefiting by it 
bankrupted liim, Casa Loma, - one was Liberal :\iitch Hepburn, the other the phenomenon of 
Toronto, 1 930. socialism seen in the CCF (Co-operative Commonwealth Federation). 

Casa Loma. Toronto. 1 930. 
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Sheep to the slaughter, Union Srcx:k Yards, Toronto, 1 920. 

MeaJ.Jine. Barriefie!d, August J 933. 

Haliburton Relief Road camp. Hall's La.Ke. HJ34. 

Single Men's Association, Toronto, 
1 930S. 
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Mitch 

Mitch Hepburn spent his life talking-up the folk on the back 
concession lines and talking them into electin� him Liberal Party 
leader in December 1930. "I'll supply the pep and ginger and you 
people hold the brakes," he confidently told the adoring crowd at the 
King Edward Hotel in Toronto. The brakes were never applied by his 
rural supporters, because Mitch ran out of pep and ginger in a short 
time - first by alienating the urban labour vote, and second by trying 
to outflank the wily Prime Minister in Ottawa. William Lyon 
Mackenzie King. In June 19 34 , Hepburn became the first Liberal 
premier of Ontario for nearly thirty years and the youngest ever. He 
had ousted George Henry by promising "the little fellows" a clean. 
honest. and economic government at Queen's Park - and indeed 
made quite a show of auctionin� off ministers· limousines at varsity 
Stndium to prove his point. He offered the kind of mixture of caution 
and vi�our, basically conservative. which Ontarians needed in the 

I lcpbum wirh w. L Mackenzie King, harsh, crimping times of the 19 305. 
Ottawa, 1 930. Hepburn had also been able to take advantage of the fissures 
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within the ranks of the CCF, a party which had been welcomed by 
thousands in 19 32 as the "new social order" - even initially by the 
discontented United Farmers of Ontario. Tt1e CCF honeymoon with 
Ontario barely lasted a year before the seeds of socialism became 
too hard for Ontarians to swallow. CCF dogma and in-squabbling 
soon drove the electorate into the aggressively hospitable Liberal 
arms of Mitch Hepburn. In uncenain times, a balanced-budget 
promise appealed far more than an overthrow of the social and 
economic fabric. 

As for labour. though Hepburn pushed through the Legislature a 
pro�ressive industrial Standards Act which did him some credit. he 

Milchcll P. Hepburn, Premier of 
Ontario, J 9.34-- J 943. near St. Thomas. 
C. 1 935. 



really knew and cared little about labour contracts and such novel 
ideas as collective bargaining. In this he reflected his rural 
conservative upbringing In Elgln County and. to be fair, much of the 
Ontario populace at large. Unions meant a threat to law and order in 
the collective mind, and the resulting higher wages were thought 
damaging to the province's economy. Nowhere is Hepburn's toryism 
seen more clearly than in his handling of the Oshawa autoworkers· 
strike of 1 937 . where fears of Ameriqan and "red" lnflltration were 
blown up into preposterous fears and reactionary behaviour. U�ing 
RCMP mounted constables and the Ontario Provincial Police 
augmented by a force of special constables (known as "Hepburn's 
Hussars" or more bitterly as •·sons of Mitch's"), Hepburn teamed up 
with the bosses to make sure thin� went nowhere. When it ended. 
in weak compromise, Hepburn was lauded across Ontario: but few 
people saw exactly how much of a demagogue he was and how he 
had sold out the ·•little fellow" after all. 

It was his attacks, often vitriolic, on Prime Minister King that 
brought his downfall after 1 938. Hepburn was in poor health, 
aggravated by his punishing pace and his increasing reliance on the 
bottle. The two tenden�ies together fed one upon the other during 
the early years of the war as his personal antipathies and 
animosities found their way into attacks on the Canadian war effort 
and connivance with Quebec premier Maurice Duplessis against 
Onawa. His championship of provincial rights led to excesses which 
did lirrle to help national unity, and Hepburn increasingly looked 
foolish with his accusations of NazHike government from the King 
administration. Hepburn always seemed to know who and what he 
was against. rather than what he was for. Even his home county 
newspaper the St. Thomas Times.Journal reflected in 1 94 2  that he 
had "reaped what he had sown." It was time to stand down. and he 
did, in ignominy. 

During the strike at Oshawa. 1 937. 
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Mrs. Black, Missinaibi, n.d. 
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Natives - and an Adopted son 

In 19 38, wa-Shn-Quon-Asin (He-who-Flies-By-Night) died. Grey owl. ns 
he called himself in English, had been born Archie Belaney some 
fifty years previously in England. 1 Jc came to Canada at 15 and soon 
identified himself with the Ojibway Indians around Temagami in 
Northern Ontario, learning trapping, woodcraft, and Indian lore. I Jc 
adopted Indian dress and habits and acquired a reputation as a 
hunter and woodsman. But after falling in love with an Iroquois girl, 
Anahareo, he turned to protecting animals and wrote and lectured 
extensively in their defence. He gained a global reputation, and an 
audience with the King. Only at his death cti<1 the truth about Grey 
Owl begin to emerge. His publisher and biographer, Lovat Dickson, 
thus explained his impact on the world: 

"He reached unerringly to the instinctive longing felt by nearly 
everybody at a time of crisis for a way of life uncomplicated by 
progress, unthreatened by war and poverty and hunger. The 
world depression of the Thirties was at its worst. No ray of hope 
showed on the gloomy horizon. There seemed no reason why 
unemployment, the dole, hunger nnct fear, c:mct a bact conscience 
among people who did not suffer these things in the same 
degree, shoulct not become a permanent feature of modern life. 
Pilgrims of the Wild told of the same economic forces desecrating 
a noble project elsewhere and driving not only people but 
animals to hunger and flight." 

Wilderness Man, 197 3, p. 233. 

Chief and -councillors. Fon Hope Indian Band, wirh inferprerer (in cap) 
and commissiont>r. 1 929. 
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··when the giam Lockheed 1 41-1 twin-motor thunders out of Malton 
Monday morning to inaugurate Trans-Canada Airlines daily 
Montreal-Vancouucr express seruicc, a large bundle of copies of the 
Globe and Mail will lie among 1he freight. Cities from Winnipeg ro 
Vancouver will receive a Toronto paper with the shortest interval in 
history betu,een the roar of the presses down by Lake Ontario and 
the first crackle of the pages as the prairie reader spreads them out." 

(Tururm, Globe and Ma!/, 1 5  Qctober 1938.i 

Wreck of the Honeymoon Bridge. 
<1es1royed by ice. Niagara Foils. 
1 938. 

Below: Tlie pilol of rhis firs! air 
express was Captain R. M. Smirh. 
whose career perfer.tly reflected lhe 
development of Ontario civil 
aviation. He first flew with rhe 
forestry division of lhe onrarlv 
De[Xlrtmcnr of Lands & ForcslS at 
Sault Ste. Marie, joinf'd Dominion 
Alnvays flying mining supplies lo 
norrhem fields, then moved on ro 

British Norrh American Airways ar 
Sioux Lookout before joining Trans
Canada Airlines (lhe future Air 
Canada). JI was fitting too tha1 his 
plane sl,ould touch down en route 

10 1/ie wesr in J 938. nor a, rhe Sau/r 
or lhe Lakchead, hut at Porquts 
Junction (on the T. & N.O. railroad 
near the South Porcupine tum-off) 
and Wagaming, north of Superior. 
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Royal Visit, Toronro Ciry Hall. 1939. 

Royal VisJt, Kitchener, 1939. Type Northern Class L'-4A 
locomotive #6401 was the product of a special 
streamlined design tested in the wind-tunnels of the 
National Research Council and built by the Montreal 
Locomotive Works In 1 936. Regarded as one of the most 
modem of its kind, this massive engine was exhibited 
at the New York World's Fair JUSt before the Royal Tour. 
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Royal Tour 

On the eve of a second world war the Royal Tour 
of North America in June 1939 was the occasion 
for tumultuous outpourings of loyalism. Every
where the tour moved it wa.s greeted by 
thousands of people waving British flags and 
cheering - even in Quebec. King George VI 
summed it up in a speech at the Guildhall when 
he got home 

I saw everywhere not only the mere symbol of 
the British Crown; I saw also, flourishing 
strongly as they do here, the institutions which 
have developed, century after century. 
beneath the aegis of that Crown; institutions 
British in origin, British in their slow and almost 
casual growth, which, because they are 
grounded root and branch on British faith in 
liberty and justice, mean more to us even than 
the splendour of our history or the glories of our 
English tongue. 

Two months later, Canada was once again at war 
in defence of those institutions. The decision to go 
to war was not in doubt, but this time it was a 
Canadian decision. 

Hoyal Visit, Robcn Simpson 
Company, Toronto, I 9.19-



War 1 939-45 

Ontario's role in the Second World War was no smaller than it had 
been in the First but by 19 39 Canada was not so dominated by 
Ontario. Factories and railroads still worked to or over capacity as 
Britain's reliance on Canada as an arsenal of supply and training 
facilities Increased, especially after the fall of France in 19 40. the 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan, by which Canada made a major 
and expensive (over S5 million in three years) contribution to the war 
at home, was largely Ontarian in make-up. Nearly half the Canadian 
aircrew applicants and graduates came from Ontario and, not 
surprisingly, the epithet "'Royal Ontario Air Force" was not far from 
the truth. 

Inevitably conscription raised its head again, more so as the 
American example after 19 4 1  pressed the issue. King had tried to 
avoid French.Canadian criticism by bringing in compulsory service 
only for home defence but In April 19 42 a plebiscite was intrcxJuced 
to determine whether the government should be absolved from the 
pledge not to send conscripts overseas. The answer was a sharply 
divided English "yes.. and French .. no." Still King held back to 
prevent a recurrence of the I g 1 7 crisis. When he was forced to 
surrender to pressure after casualties outran reinforcements in late 
19 44, to everyone's relief the racial storm did not break 

In the flailing strands of the Hepburn administration in Ontario, 
there emerged a rejuvenated Tory party and CCF - each with a 
new leader. George Drew and E. B. Jolliffe. As the fatigued Liberals 

Conscriplion pleblscile. Toronto. 1 942. 

To Victory. Naf/onal War Serulces 
pos1er. OtUJwa. 1 939. 
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subsided, Drew and Jolliffe fought it out at a J 943 general election on 
the kind of program that each could offer to bring Ontario safely 
through the war and into the expected ligt1t at the end. CCF 
socialism was narrowly beaten by Drew's new "Progressive 
Conservatism," but in fact they both embraced and advocated the 
basic tenets of the welfare state. T\vo years later when Drew took the 
government back to the polls, the Lihernls shrnnk to c1 mere 1 1 sems 
at Queen's Park, the CCF (through Jolliffe's misjudgement) were 
reduced from their 34 scats (from scratch in 1 943) to a paltry 8. 
George Drew romped home on the backs of 66 elected party 
members - a clear mandate to stay firm, cautious, and British. 

Veronicu Fosler jiUerbuqQing at rhe Veronica Fosler, "The Bren-Gun Girl: ar rhe John Jnglls company 
Glen Eagles country club, Bolron. Bren-Gun planr, Toronto, I D4 1 .  
May 1 94 1 .  

Wrens drilling, Conestoga, June I 944. 
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Fleer "Finch" II l\ircrafr of 1he R.C.A.F., July 1940. 

In 19 45, Ontario reaffirmed that it wanted Progressive conservative 
government by giving George Drew and his party a substantial 
majority. The party has been in office ever since - thirty.five years so 
far. In fact, if the Tories' reign in Ontario is dated from the victory of 
James Whitney in 19 05, then the record is startling - sixty years of 
control out of a possible seventy·three. 

Tory J.X)pularily since the last war is based on a superb party 
organization, visible leadership, and the general prosperity of the 
province. But where the Tories have really excelled has been with 
their ability to change leaders while keeping lhe same government 
ticking over. Drew bcgat Frost begat Robarts bcgat Davis, and so it 
carries on, with the NOP and the Liberals squabbling over the 
remains. Much of the credit must go to backroom organizers who 
have kept internal divisions from erupting into raging feuds. and 
who have a watchmaker's sense of timing. When a Tory premier 
seems to have peaked in J.X)pularity, he resigns and is replaced, but 
he always retires an undefeated champion. This periodic 
rejuvenation gives a sense of continuity to government policies. But 
are these policies or simply postures? 

Ideology has not been a factor in Ontario's recent politics, except 
of course with the NOP, whose record of electoral success is 
substantial but not stunning. Since Oliver Mowars day, Ontario's 
political life has been ruled by "brokerage" politics; that may not be 
true for the Farmers government of 19 J 9 ,  nor for some of Mitch 
Hepburn's frantic interregnum, but it certainly has held true for the 
Conservatives. And nowhere is it more evident than in their thirty
five•year reign since I 9 4 3. 

But it is a special kind of brokerage, one that readily reflects the 
thinking of a great number of Ontarians. The characteristics are 
familiar - cautious. moderate, "progressive" legislation. The citizenry 
applauds each achievement at the polls without considering just 
how carefully contrived the plan really is. But that's good politics. 

A case in point. perhaps the example, is the "22•point program" 
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George Drew at the Ontario Services 
Club opening, London, England, 
1 944. Left to right, the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster, Drew, Mrs. Anhur B. 
Purvis. Major J . .s. P. Armstrong. 
Agent-General for Ontario, the Right 
Hon. Viscount Bennett. P.c, J.P., 
L.L.B .. KC .. former Prime Minister of 
Canada. 
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upon which the Tories first came to power in 1943. It was a blueprint 
for the post-war world that sketched in the society that everylxx:ly 
seemed to be fighting for. Among its highlights: Number one 
(interestin�y) was to maintain the British connection: then. win the 
war; safegurnd Ontario's rights in Confederation; implement social
welfare schemes such as medical and dental protection: mlse old 
age pensions; create a provincial housin� corporation and an 
independent Ontario Hydro; introduce municipc1l mx reform: 
stimulate the agricultural, forestry, and mining industries: sponsor 
better labour laws: revamp the educmionc1I system. Who would 
argue with these? Few, over the years, have. 

,. 
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Immigration, after 1945, continued to be of major importance to 
Ontario's economy and society. Betvveen 1946 and 197 1 ,  3,536,757 
immigrants mrived in Canada - and 1 ,864,529 settled on Ontario as 
their destination. over fifty per cent George Drew's Tory government 
in 194 7 made a dramatic gesture by sponsoring a plan to fly seven 
thousand British skilled immigrants to resettlement in the province. 
At first. federal authorities were wary, but finally agreed, and a plan 
was initiated which eventually resulted in more thnn ten thousand 
air immigrants. Ontario labour's response was less than enthusiastic 
m the prospect of competition being brought in en masse anli with 
government assistance. The airlift and the blast of publicity that 
accompanied it typified the attention-grabbin� �immickry of much of 
post-war Ontario's political history. The captions for the following 
three photographs are the originals prepared by the Ontario 
government. 



/. "One day after they had heard of II "Euerything is laid on at 'Raintx>w Ill "The Premier of Ontario officialllyl 
the scheme. Bill Browne and his Comer· to push /he applicants welcomes Mr. Wm. McMuJlen, the 
wife. Mary. went to 'Rainbow through without delay. I'\ medical 7(X)()th Immigrant." 
Cornet' to look into going ,o Canada examinarion Is g/uen on the spot, for 
by air. When BIJJ heard that it would those in poor health are not wanted. 
mean leauing his wife and kiddies Jim Pooley is next in the list to be 
behind he didn't much like the idea examined." 
but it was his wife. Mary. w/10 made 
fhe decision for she felt that ft was 
oecessanJ to make the start . .. 

"Old Man Ontario" 

Leslie Frost, Premier of on1ario from 1 949 10 1 96 1 ,  is an ironic figure. 

In mosl ways he epilomized Old on1ario - Brilish, loyal, Pro1estan1. 

small•lown Ontario. During the course of his premiership, however, 

much of that Old Ontario disappeared. 

Frosl's political pla1form was hardly ou1s1anding. BasicaJly he 

continued Drew·s "22-points" program, and generally adhered to 

middle-of-the·road social policies, but his time in office also saw 

Onlario move into a wider world. Television, radio, jet aircraft. and 

modern highways finished off the job that industrialization. 

urbanization, and immigration had begun at the turn of the century. 

on1ario's old distinctive character was largely replaced by a new 

international style and scale. 

Consumerism was the mos1 conspicuous new feature of Ontario. 

And the definition was not simply economic: it stretched from 

automobiles 10 apartment blocks, from education to culture. Even 

Ontario's own history was shaped and fitted for easy digestion. The 

province's north, once exploited solely for minerals, was now 

invaded because of its solemn beauty; and its native inhabitants Collecting the daily paper. 
were urged 10 become parl of the "culture package:· Merrfcl<.uil/e, c 1947. 

Addilionally, Ontario was beginning to look like everywhere else 

in North America. For this the automobile had much responsibility. 

Expressways, freeways, anerial roads, all appeared much the same; 

so did housing tracts, industrial plants, and shopping centres. Not 

only did Toronto look like everywhere else, much of Ontario took on 

a similar appearance - at least in the larger centres. Rural regions 

changed more slowly, but the intrusive neon sign and gas station 

were everywhere. 
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Above: Leslie M. Frosl, Premier of 
Ontario 1 049-61 .  ut tt1e official 
opening of the Bethlehem steel 
Corporation facilities, Picton, 1 1 May 
1 955 

Pon McNlcoll, July 1 057. 

2 1 0  

Naturally contemporary Ontario is still very much the distinctive 
product of its past - and in a very pronounced fashion loyal to its 
past. The characteristics derived from its history, however, are 
getting harder to find. They are perhaps most obvious in forms of 
government and official procedures. They are also present in 
Ontarian attitudes. And the most conspicuous barometer of attitudes 
in Ontario has always been the province's political life. Personalities 
and premiers come and go, but moderation and cautious change 
remain. The original Loyalists would be comfortflhle with that. That 
was what they wanted in the first place. 



Sr. Lawrence Seaway construction 
Lasr house moued from Wales, 
Onlurlo, now submerged. l 957. 

Main srreer. Madoc c l 963. 
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Anywhere at All? 

Sheridan Park, near Oakville. 
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Highway 401 and Spadina Expressway with Yorkdale 
Shopping Centre, Toronto. 
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Omano science Cemre, Toronto. 

lndiun celebration, Smux l\'orrows. 
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Sre. Marie Among me Hurons. Mtdland. Ste. Morie Among /he Hurons, M1'd/and. 

Pesl/ua/ Theatre. Slratford. 
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Black Creek Pioneer Village, Toronto. Railwuy stution. Moosonee. 

Polar Hear Express, Ontario Nonhland Railway Moosoncc. 
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cc1e c  HEARST DISTRICT C of  C 

Hearsr. 

Near Hearst. Traill House. Lakefield 
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Toronto skyline, mc/udmg Onlano Place. 

Lleutcnan1-Gouernor W, Ross Macdonald arrlulng fo open t/1e /egisla1ure, 1 9 70. 
Opposite· Earon Centre. Toronto. 

2 1 9  



Main Sueer, Lakefield. 
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Gorman. J .  W . .  1 38 
Gourlay, HOber1, I l 
Gowan. Sir James, 56 
Gravenhurst, 1 4-0 
Gray, John, 36 
Grey, Earl, 1 2, 53, S..J. 

Grey Owl, 202 
Griffin, /,,lartin J ,  92 
Grimsby, 26, 27 
GruObe, W. H, GO 
Guelph, 1 4, :J9. 40 1 ,  78, 82, 139, 

1 55, 1 8 1  
Gzowski, Sir Casimir. 79 

Haffey, John, 56 
Hailcybury, 145, 1 5 1 ,  l Ll4 
Haldimand, Sir Frederick. 9 
Haldimand county, 1 30, 1 38 
Hale. Elizabeth rrancis. 26 
Halil.mrtun. 62, 146, 1 9& 1 99 
I Jalilax, N.S., 1 70 



Hall's Lake, l gg 
Halton Hlock, 39 
Hamilton. 1 4. 20. S7. sa. 63. 68. 

73, 78, 80. 86, 99, 103, 1 1 7, 
1 23, 13fi, 1 3�. !60, 1 65 

Harn!Jton (CoL>uurg). 53 
I lanlan. Ned, 87 
Har�ly, A. .S, 1 6, 1 1 4 
Harris. Lawren, 1 !JO 
Harvey, Sir John, 53 
Head, Sir Francis BOnct, 46, 47 
Head, George. 36 
Hearst, 2 1 7  
Hf'..arst, Sir William. 1 7. 1 8, 1 1 4, 

1 67, 180, UH 
I lemingwoy. Ernes1. I BB 
Hendrie. Sir John, l 78 
Henry. E. E., 34 
H1:nry, George, 1 8, 184, 1 98 ,uo 
I !cnson, Josiah, .'>fi, .'>7 
Hepburn, Mltchell F., 1 8· 19, 198, 

Hert>trt. KathlL=en, 1 70 
Herlot, George, 26 
Hoganh, seplimus, 7 1  
Hoodlcss, Adelaide Hunter, 1 00 
Howard, J. G ,  33. 45. 74, 98 
Howland, w. H. 1 1 0  
Hudson l'l8y, 22 
Hunt, Bill, 1 02 
Hugt1cs, James. 1 62 
Humber River, 1 82, 1 97 
Hunter, Pe1er, 1 0  
Huron County. 7 1  
Huron Tract, 39, 4 0  1 

lnS,,>ersoU, 85 
lnglls. WiUiam. 70 

Jackson. A Y� 190 
Jameson. Anna. I J. 38 
Jarvis, Willlam. 26, 27 
Jarvis. William Bo1sford, 63 
Jeffreys, C. w .. 102 
Johnson, Pauline, 1 34 
Johnston. Frank (Franz). 1 00 
Johnstoiw>n. 24. 36 
Jolliffe, E. B,. J 9, 205-6 
Jones. Thomas Mercer. 39 

Keefer. Thomas. 57 
Keemin. Robert 56 
KeenansvUle. 56 
Kccw<llin, 1 52 
Kelso, J. J .. 1 20  
Kempenfcldt Bay, Go 
Kennedy, Thomas, J g  
Kenora. 1 52 
Kerr, Simcoe. 75 
Kin� W!IUam Lyon Mackenzie, 

H l. 1 83, 200, 20 1 , 205 
Kingston. 8, u. 1 1. 14, 1 5. 24, 33, 

:U • .  15. 36, 42. 44. 4-fi, 4R, 52 
53. 54. 63, 68. 98, l 1 2. 186. 
1 95 
sce olsu ca1araqui, Fort 

King Township, 1 04 
Kirkland Lake, l S  
Kitchener, 1 79, 204 

s,:e oJsu l:3erlln 

Labroquerie, 23 
Lacliine Canal, 34 
Lafontaine, Louis. 1 2. 1 3, 14 

Lake Erie, 1 1 . 22. 3 1 ,  32 
J..akefleld, � I 7. 2�0 
Lake Huron. 22, 39. 60 
J..ake Mlchl�an. 22 
Lake Ontario, B. 22. 23. 24, 34. 

35, 44, 1 86 
Laku Rosseau, 1 42 
Lake scugog, 89 
Lake Simcoe, 1 0, 60 
Lake Superior, 1 45, 1 85 
Lak.u Tlmiskaming, l 45 
Lnk.c Wahignon, 1 45 
Lambtu11 coumy. 1 58, 1 6 1 .  
Lambton :\1ills. JOB 
Lanark Coumy. 1 0 1  
Langmuir, John Woodburn. Y8 
LanSUowm:. Mmquis of. t 1 0  
Larchwood, 1 53 
Lauriur. Sir Wilfrid 1 6. 94, 1 1 4. 

1 54, 1 73, 1 83 
Lawrence. Sir Thomas. c;o 
Leaccck, S1eµhe11, 1 65 
Leamington. 18 1 
1...easkflale. l 65 
L.ennox and Addington coun1y, 

1 57 
Leopold l. King. 53 
Leopold 11. King. 1 10 
Letclller, Lieutenant-Guvernur. 

9 1  
Lindsay, 20 
Usmer, Arthur, 1 90 
Loblaw, T. P., 192 
London. 10. 1 4, 20, 54, 63, sc; 

88, 1 23. 1 65 
Loulsl:>ourg, 22, 23 
Loun1. samuct 4A 
Lower. A. R. M, 8 
Lynch. John Joseph, 9 l .  92 

MCArthur. Peter. 1 75 
McCarthy, D'Alton, 1 6, 94 
Mcclung, l\'ellic, 1 65 
Macdnmikt D B., I IA, 1 1 9 
MacDonald, J. E. H., 144, I 00 
Maccionfl.ld, Sir John A., 13 ,  1 4, 

15 ,  16, G3, 80, 00, 93. 94, I 00 
I J O. 1 58. 1 84 

Macdonald. Juhn sandfield, 14. 

Meyer. lloppner. 38 
Midland, 8, 2 1 5  
Missinaibi. 202 
Moncion, N.B., 147 
Mono Mills, Sb 
Montcalm. Marquis de. 22 
Mont�omery, Lucy Maud, l 65 
Montre..al, A, 1 3, I S, 22, .14, 3.'3. 

37, 42, 53, 57, 80, 1 1 2  
Montreal fliver. 1 47 
Moodie, John, 1 60 
Moodie, Robert, 4 7 
Moodie. Susanna, 42 
Moose Factory. 62 
Moosonee, 2 1 6  
Moravlantown. 32 
Morrison, Clmrlonc (Nick.lnson>. 

86 
Morrison, J. 1., 1 80 
Morrison, Neil, 1 44 
Morrow, J. D .. 1 69 
Mowat, Sir Oliver, 1 5. 1 6, 1 R, 8 I ·  

2 ,  U0 2 ,  93, 04, 1 14, 1 84, 207 
Muller. Annfl, ! 02 
Mulock, Sir William, 1 8 1  
Mulvany. c .  Pelham. 98. 1 10 
Murray, Mrs. Clark. 162 
Murray B.:iy. Que .. 1 1 2 
Musk.ok.a Lakes. 83, l 42 

Navy Island. 48 
Newark, 1 0, 22, 26, 68 

see also Ningmn•on•the•l.flk.C 
Nt:wcastle, Dukt: of. 62 
New Lisk.card, J 46. 1 49 
Nic1gara Falls, 26, 48, 1 02, J 1 6. 

l 1 7, 1 43, 1 87. 203 
Nlagilra•Ull•lhe•L.ake, 8, 1 4, 22. 

26, 54. 57, 1 1 2, 1 33. 1 86 
see also Newark 

Niagara Peninsula, o. 24, 32 
Ni<Jgara River. 48. 63, 1 02. l l 2 
;\'lplsslng, 1 52 
Nlp!ssing Junr:tion, 14.'i 
Nixon, Harry, 1 9 
Nohel. 172 
Norfolk. COunty, 1 58 
Norlhumhcrlond County. 1 03 
Norwich, 1 08 

Macdonald, W. Ross. 2 1 9  Oakville, l 95, 196. 2 1 2  
Macdonell, Alexander, 4ti O'Brien, Lucius, 56 
McDougall. D. L, 1 53 Oil Springs. 59 
Macdougall. William. OU O'Keefe. Eugene, 1 1 4 
McIntyre, James, A.'> O'Neil. John. 6.'.i 
McKellar. Archibald, 6U O'Neil, Mld1ael, 1 64 
Mackenzie, William Lyon, 1 1 · 1 2. Orlll!a, 1 96 

34, 46, 47. 48, 54, 1 24 Oriole. 1 98 
McLaughlin, Jomes, S6 oscheck.imick. family, 1 73 
McLllugh1!11, Robert, 1 07 Oshawa, 1 07. 20 1  
McLaughlin, H .  s. 1 07 Ottawa, 20, 35, 53, 65, 88, us, 
McManus. George, 56 104. 123, 130, 1 ::i 1 .  1 3:>. l .'>fi. 
McMullen. William, 209 1 58, 1 75, 1 83, 186 
MflcNab, Slr  Allan. 73 S(!C also B}'town 
!\1acphall, Sir Andrew. 1 00 Ollawa River, 35, 53, 95, 1 83 
Madoc. 2 1 1 Owen Sound. 1 86 
Maltlmu..l, Sir Peregrine. 1 1 , 33. 

34 Peachey, James, 24, 25 
Malton, 203 Pellatt. Sir Henry, 1 98 
Matthews. Peter. 48 Perry, Oliver Hazard, 3 I, 32 
Meighen. Arthur. 1 80 Pctcrhorough, 42, 220 
Melbourne. Viscount, 50 Petrolia, 59, 88 
Meredi1h. Sir \\/illiam. 1 1 4, 1 1 s, Pickford. �tary, 1 88 

I l O Picton, 66, 2 J O  
Merrick.ville. 200 l'Orcupine. 1 5. 1 45 
Mt:ICalft:, Sir Charles, 12 ,  53 Porcupine Lake, 145 

Porquis Junr:uon, 203 
Porl Arthur. 1 52, 1 53 
Pon Colbome. 6.J 
Port Dover. 132 ,  1 42 
Pon Hope. 34, 1 02, 1 1 7  
Port Mr:Nir-011, 2 1 0  
Port Perry, 80. 1 1 o 
Prescott, 48, 49 
Preston, D. N .. 57 
Prince Arthur's Landing_ 1 52 
Prince Edward County, ! 4, 24, 

66, 72, 1 65 
Put-In Bay. 3 1  

Qur.;bcc Cily, l 0, 22, 23, 42. 53. 

Queenston 11eigh1s, ::i 1. 1 G2. 
1 6:J 

m:iiny Hiver, 1 52 
Ha10h<1m Township, 1 30, l :J8 
Raney. W. E . . 1 8, 1 80 
Hawdon, B., 32 
Reel Hiver, r.2 
Ride.Ju Canal. 34, 35, 5.3 
nidcau r-alls. 1 86 
Ridgeway, 63, 64 
Riel. Louis, Hi 94. 1 33. 186 
Robans, John. 20, 207 
Hoberts. Sir Charles u. u .. 1 00 
Roberts, Earl. I 56 
Kobenson, John Ross. 1 1u 
Hobinson, Sir John Beverley, :n, 

Roblin, Owen. 72 
Roblin's Mills (AmellilslJurj,lh). 

n 
Ruck.wood, 98 
Ross. Sir George, 1 6. 1 1 4. 145 
Ross. James. 76 
nouille. Anloine Louis, com,e 

de J011y. 22 
Howell, Newlon Wesley, 17, 1 14 
Rupcr1's Land. 62 
Russell, Peter. 1 0, 27 
Hyerson, Egerton, 53, 54 

Soguenay River, I 12 
St .  Clair River, 50, 84 
St .  George. Quetton, 7 4 
St. Lawrence River, 7, P. 20 22, 

24. 34. 35, 36, 48, 49. 53 
St. Thomas, 1 8, 200 
Saintc-Marit}.JUx-Hurons. 8, 2 1 5  
Salem. 1 04 
Saltfleet, 78 
Samia. 1 4. :;7, 84. l on. 133 
sault SIC. Marie, 62, 1 45. 146, 

1 72, 203 
Scadding, Henry, 1 03 
Sc.adding John, I U3 
Secord, Li'lurfl, 1 I, I G2, 1 ll3 
shade, Absalom, 38 
Shade's Mills (Galo. 38 
Sharon, 1 92 
Silver Islet. 1 45 
Simcoe, 1 58 
Simcoe, Elizabeth Posthuma, 26 
Simcoe, John Graves. 1 0, 22, 26. 

42, 1 03 
Simcoe County, 1 66 
Sioux LOOkou1, 203 
Sioux Narrnws, 2 14 
Small. o.. 86 
Smilll. Gold win. l 1 8, I I 9 
Smith, R. M .. 203 
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Srnitt1s Falls. 35 
srn�•th. coke. 49 
South Porcupine. 1 4� 150, 1 5 1  
Stacey, C .  1 �  . •  1 0  
smnley o f  Preston, Lord and 

Lcidy, I J O  
Stephen Township, 7 1  
Stoney Creek, 3 2 .  1 03 
Stowe. Em!ly. 1 7  
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, 56 
Strach.:in. JOhn. I I. 33, 39, 45. 

54, 73 
Str,uford. 2 1 5  
Sfrathroy. 54. 55 
Sudi.Jury, 1 5. 1 53 
Sullivnn. A. B.. SB 
Suthcll<mLI, Rubert Fmnklin, 

1 3 1  
Syrlcnham. Lord (CP. 

Thomson). 1 2. 53 

Tacloussuc, Que., 1 1 2 

Wcs1011. George, Emma M;;iuc.le. 
and W. Gm1ield. 83 

Whlle, R A, 97 
Whitney. Sir James Pliny, 1 6. 

! 7, 1 8, I ! 4, 1 1 5, l H l, ! 27, 
I 52, I 54, 207 

Wilkie, David, 42 
Willcocks. Joseph, l O 
William Ill, Kin& 1 0 1  
Wlllis,John. I I  
Willson. David. I U:! 
WlnOsor. 8, 57. 1 85 
Winnipeg, 1 47 
Wolfe, Jamr_,;, 22 
Wolfe lsl;;im.1, 63 
Wolseley, Garncc. 63. 1 86 
Wood, Peter, 64 
Woodbridge, J O I  
Woorihoww Township, 42 
Woodstock. 1 U6 
wroming. 59 

Talbot Tllo mas. l I , 38 York., I 0, I ! , 26, 33. 34. 36, 42, 
Tay Township. 1 66 68, 74. 1 03 
Tecumscth. 32 see also Toronto 
Temagami. 202 York Coumy, 66. 1 04, 1 08 
Thames River. 32 Young, Thomas, 45 
Thomson. Charles Poulett (Lord 

Sydenham), 1 2, 53 
Thomson. Tom. ! 44 
ThorolLI, 63 
Thorpe. Hoben. 1 o 
Thousand Islands, 1 I 2 
Thunder Bay, 20. 1 45, 1 52, r n0 
Timiskaming, 1 44, 1 52 
Timmins. 1 45, 1 5 1  
Tiverton. 1 34 
Tolrnit:, Jean Ford, 1 89 
Toronto. s. 1 4. 20. 37. 42. 43. 44, 

45. 47, 53, 54. 55, 58. 63, 68-9, 
70. 7 1 ,  73. 74, 75, 77, 79, 82. 
83. 84. 86. 87. 88, 97. 98, 99, 
I O I .  1 05. 1 09- ! 3, 1 1 4, 1 1 5, 
1 1 0, 1 1 8· ! 9. 1 20, 1 2 1 .  1 22. 
1 23, 1 2 4·0, 1 30, 1 3 ! ,  1 32 .  1 34, 
1:lk, ! 40, ! 43, 1 44, 1 4.S, I .S I ,  
1 55, 1 S6, 1 59. 1 60, 1 6 1 .  1 66, 
1 67. 1 G8. 1 69, 1 70, ! 7 1 .  1 76, 
1 77, 1 78, 1 79. 1 82, 186, 1 87, 
1 88, 1 89. 1 90, 1 9 1 .  1 92. 1 93. 
I 94-. l 97, 1 98, 1 99, 204-, 205, 
206, 2 1 2. 2 1 3, 2 1 4, 2 1 6, 2 1 8, 
2 1 fl  

Tr;;iill, C.-;1harlne Parr, 37, 2 1 7  
Trask. W., 02 
Trej,sear. 37 
Tully, Kiwis. 77 
Tyrone, 1 0 7  

Uxb1klge. 1 64 

Valcaruer, Que., 1 68 
Varley. Fr<xkrick. J OO 
Vaudreuil, .\1m4uis de. 8 
Victoria. Queen, JG, 35. 53. 7S. 

W..igaming, 203 
wales. 2 1 1  
Walker. Sir Edmund, I 1 8, I 1 9  
wallacc. 1....-. aarke, 1 0  1 
WiHSilW, 85 
Weh.l, IS8ac, 26 
Welland canal. 1 1. i r., 34, G:l 
Weller. Williwn, 53 
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Roger Hall teaches Upper Canadian and Ontario 
history at the University of Western Ontario. Born 
in Regina in 1945 and raised in Victoria, he holds a 
bachelor's degree from the University of Victoria, a 
master's from the University of Sussex, and a docto
rate from Cambridge. He has been an archivist at 
the Archives of Ontario and is a frequent con
tributor to a wide range of publications. 
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of Canada. He holds degrees in history, education, 
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